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Champslii!

Top Group 4 baseball team in N.J. poses for a picture — top, left to right, Coach James Sochan, Mike
D'Annunzio, Dwayne Easly, Ed Gangewski, Scott Rodgers, Frank Carlino, Bill Flagg, Ed Reilly,
Assistant Coach Tom Breznitsky, Middle: Tom Valley, Mickey Foy, Tim Laspe, Henry Janssen, Jeff
Nicholson, T. DePrancesco, Bottom: B. Ruggiero, J. McCoy, Steve D'Annunzio, M. Myska, Gary
Lepinsky and Rick Sector.

Scotch Plains
No.l In New Jersey

Hundreds of fans and dozens of Scotch Plains-Fanwood cars
traveled southward to West Windsor, in Mercer County, Saturday
afternoon. They were rewarded for their trek, as they watched their
team, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders, take first place in the state
Group 4 baseball championship at Mercer County Park. The victory
was "the thrill of my life," for coach Jim Sochan, as the Raiders
topped Piscataway 1-0, to win the battle of the state's largest school
district. — - -

As expected, Eddie Reilly was
the man of the hour. The star
pitcher, who has been contacted
by the Dodgers, whiffed 11 bat-
ters and allowed the Piscataway
Chiefs only two singles. Only
three other Chief players
reached first base, one on an
error and two on walks — and
nobody from Piscataway got
any further.

The Raiders started things off
very early in the game, as Tim
Laspe hit a single to left center,
followed up with a steal to

Calendar
Thursday, June 16 ~ Screening
clinic, reetal-colon cancer,
Nurse's Office, SPFHS, 4-7 pm.
Saturday, June 18 — Town
Meeting: N.J. — Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, 9 am - 5 pm.
Saturday, June 18 — "Every-
thing Under the Sun" — all-day
gala, YMCA, Marline Ave., 10

i to 4; auction, swim party, snax,
I crafts demo.

Wednesday, June 22 — SPF
Board of Education, monthly
meeting, Terrill Jr. High, 8 pm
(date change, due to June 23
graduation)
Thursday, June 23 — High
School graduation, school ends.
Week of June 18-26 — Charity I
fund-raiser, Fanwood Tennis j
Association. j

second, and then was brought
home by Eddie Reilly's grounder
to the right.

Later in the first inning, Reilly
went to second on a fielder's
choice. He had a double later, in
the fourth inning.

The game ended with a dram-
atic throw by catcher Henry
Janssen. Piseataway's pitcher,
Ochal, got on base with a walk,
with one out. The Chiefs' coach,
Pietrucha, put Jeff Davis in as
pinch runner. The next batter up
was Steve Podraza, who struck
out. Then, with a 1-1 count on
Petro Mosley, the next Chiefs'

Continued On Page 13

"Bogus" Medicare
Consultants

The Scotch Plains Police
Department has received two
inquiries from citizens who have
received phone calls from
persons unknown, advising them
that, as representatives of Medi-
care, they will be shortly visiting
their residence to advise them
about benefits of Medicare.

A police check on this
procedure with the local Social
Security Office in Plainfield,
New Jersey reveals that this is
not the procedure followed by
Medicare and all persons
receiving such calls should notify
the local Police Department.
Your local Police Department
number is 322-7100.

J n d "Skeets"
Is No.l, Too!

To the world of non-track
followers, the numbers that keep
reeling in, week after week —
13.1, 12.9, 35.9 — have little
meaning. They're the scores
being recorded by "Skeets"
Nehemiah, runner at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High. In the
track world, Skeets has 'em in-
credulous. Last weekend was no
exception. Skeets ran in the
International Prep Track and
Field Championships. It is an
invitational, bringing together
the eight best high school senior
runners in the U.S. plus some
entries from Canada and Ire-
land.

Skeets came through. Not
once. Twice. He was the only

Continued On Page 18

Dumpster Service
Ends In June

The town dumpster cleanup
program, available to residents
of Scotch Plains on Saturdays,
will close down for the months
of July and August and the first
two Saturdays of September.
The dumpster program resumes
on September 17.
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Historians Discuss
Local Battle

"The battle of Short Hills does, indeed, exist in history This
symposium Is a perfect example of what the Bicentennial ought to be
— a do-it-yourself performance, an emphasis upon what happened
locally." With these words, John T. Cunningham, past chairman of
the New Jersey Historical Commission and author of many books on
N.J. history, acknowledged the significance of the local Battle of
Short Hills in the history of the Revolutionary War. He was a member
of a panel of historians, who appeared at a Battle History Symposium,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains American Revolution Bicentennial
Committee on June 14 at Union County Technical Institute.

The battle, fought here on — — _ _ _
June 25 and 26 of 1777, will be
commemorated by a weekend of
festivities on June 25 and 26 of
1977. The symposium was a
prelude to the monument dedi-
cation and weekend encamp-
ment to follow. It set the history
of the battle.

The Battle of the Short Hills
has been a difficult one to claim
locally. Despite indications that
a battle did, in fact, take place

^ v c between Washington's
troops and the British, over the
June days of 1777, historians
have assumed that "Short Hills"
meant the Short Hills of today
. . . and at one point during

Bicentennial studies, the battle
was placed nearer Springfield,
and today's Short Hills, on his-
torical maps. The battle came
home to rest this Tuesday night,
as a panel of five prestigious his-
torians mapped in detail the
events of those days, the people
involved, the before and after.

Robert Frldlington, professor
of history at Kean College and
Coordinator for Union County
Cultural and Heritage Commis-
sion, , was moderator. Frederic
C. Detwiller, architectural his-
torian for the Society for the
Preservation of New England

Continued On Page 2

Fanwood Tennis Players
Kick Off Fund Raising

The Fanwood tennis courts will be crowded next week — as they are
during almost every week of the spring and summer. However, all
those hundreds of players will be playing for a cause next week . . , and
they'll be cooking up some pretty interesting combinations of players!
The Tennis Association has dreamed up a new scheme. Play tennis to
support your local public emergency services. This year, during the
first annual Tennis Association Charity Fund Drive, the Fanwood
Rescue Squad will benefit.

Here's how it works. The
week of June 18 through 26 has
been designated for the fund-
raising effort. Every member of
the Fanwood Tennis Association
is asked to gather up a foursome
and to play just once during the
charity week. The charity game

is played any time during the
week, and arranged by the Ten-
nis Association member. Each
of the four players is requested
to make a donation to the
Rescue Squad — with SI as sug-
gested minimum.

Continued On Page 5

Tennis is for tennis players . . . and for the Rescue Squad members,
too! The Fanwood Tennis Association members take to the courts this
week in an unusual approach to charity fund-raising. Above, top row,
Jack Kenyon and Al Lindgren of the Fanwood Squad, Mayor Ted
Trumpp and jjartner Tom Wehrle, Bob Scala of the Rescue Squad.
Bottom, the Tennis Association Charity Committee members, Mike
Karnish, Joan Monahan, Ruth Coffman, Kathy Fillpski, and
Association President Bud Haines.



Battle Ball Coming June 25

Mrs. William P. Elliott, Raymond Kostyack and Mrs, George
Barthelme sample punch for Battle Ball, June 25, at Union County
Technical Institute.

Smoked meats with ceddar biscuits, dessert pyramids of grand-
mothers' cakes and spiced apple punch add to part of the Evening
Collation being planned for the "Battle Ball of 1977," Saturday, June
25th. The Ball is offered by the Scotch Plains American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee and will honor the members of the Brigade of
the American Revolution durin§ their encampment for the two-day
commemorative of the Battle of The Short Hills, June 25-26 at the
Union County Technical Institute, Scotch Plains,

"Come, enjoy an evening with ~- •= *=- — — ̂  - .̂ - _- ^ _̂ __̂
the officers of the Brigade, as in
the days when Washington and
his officers danced all night near
the banks of the Raritan River,"
reads the Ball invitation, Ball
Chairman Peg Barthelme would
like to see at least 200 area citi-
zens at the ball, adding,
"Although we have suggested
that 18th Century Costume be
worn, it is not essential to
coming and having a good time,
A simple long skirt and dressy
blouse, or formal men's wear
would be in keeping." Anyone
interested in attending may con-
tact her by sending their $7,50
ticket charge to 955 Woodland
Avenue, Plainfield, N.J, 07060,

Mrs. William P. Elliott, Presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Historical Society, has
been named Honorary Chair-
man of the Ball. The Society has
organized the raffle of the even-
ing — the Bicentennial Quilt,
made by many of the towns'
organizations to help in raising
funds for the building of the
monument to The Battle. "In
this way we can take pride in
not only one, but two lasting
treasures," Mrs. Elliott said.

The music for the evening is to
be provided by The Upper
Level, who will play a variety of
music for social dancing includ-
ing a special medley of early
American dance tunes. The
caterer for the evening collation
is Raymond's of Westfield, who
will help transform "The Com-
mans" at the Union County
Technical Institute into a ball-
room.

In charge of music and
decorations is Mrs, Daniel
McKenna with the help of Mrs.
Dean Cherrington, Mrs, Charles
H, Detwiller, jr., Mrs. James P,
CiJgannon, Ms. J, S, Keen, Ms.
Vivian Krowe, Mrs. P.F. Schick
and Mrs, Lawrence Woodruff of
Scotch Plains; Mrs. John Kolaya
and Mrs. Patrick Brennan of
Westfield.

Historians ,.,
Continued From Page 1

Antiquities, was a panelist. Mr.
Detwiller, son of Charles H,
Detwiller, jr. of Scotch Plains,
who is co-chairman of the
Scotch Plains American Revolu-
tion Bicentennial Committee,
has authored a book, entitled
"War in the Countryside — The
Battle and Plunder of the Short

Hills, New Jersey, June, 1777."
Using pictures, maps and
sketches from the books,
Detwiller gave a slide presenta-
tion, illustrating local buildings
and sites which figured in that
battle.

Harry Kels Swan, curator and
historian for the Washington
Crossing State Park, and descen-
dent of the local battle hero,
gave a detailed history of Revo-
lutionary War events precluding
the battle itself,

Cunningham and Mark
Edward Lender, Assistant Pro-
fessor of History at Rutgers,
completed the panel.

Cunningham confessed that
he had harbored doubts about
the battle previously. "It
astounds me to do my arithmetic.
There were 10,000 British and
Hessian soldiers and 8,000 on
the American side. That was a
large battle! In comparison, the
Battle of Monmouth involved
20,000!" he said.

During the days before the
Battle of the Short Hills, Wash-
ington and his men were
encamped in the Blue Hills —
now the Watchungs just above
town, The enemy, under
General Howe, had been trying
repeatedly to lure Washington
out of the hills, into open en-
gagement and, hopefully,
destruction. The British spent
eight days in this attempt. The
British were finally planning to
move across to Staten Island on
the weekend of June 21 and 22,
but were harassed by General
Greene, the militia, three
brigades, and Morgan and his
riflemen. Meanwhile, Lord
Stirling was moving forward
toward Amboy, to attack the
British as they crossed over into
Staten Island. On Tuesday, June
24, the entire American Army
moved out of the Blue Hills
down to Quibbletown to be in a
position to support Lord
Stirling,

General Howe believed his
chance had finally come to
entrap the entire Army, he
reversed his steps and, on Thurs-
day, June 26, at 3 am, moved his
entire army back toward the
Blue Hills. The battle resulted.

The progress of the British
Army was halted at every point
by the militia. After two days of
effort, the British advance
degenerated into a massive

foraging expedition, with exten-
sive looting, burning and plun-
dering. Finally, on June 27, the
British fell back to Rahway and,
on the following day, continued
toward Amboy, Two days later,
the British Army evacuated the
state. Howe had earlier planned
to advance through the Wat-
chungs, to flank Washington's
Army, but was deterred.

The Scotch Plains American
Revolution Bicentennial Com-
mittee joins the Union County
Cultural and Heritage Commis-
sion in dedicating a monument
to mark the battle. The monu-
ment stands at the entrance to
Ash Brook Golf Course on Rari-
tan Road, where the battle was
fought.

Next week's issue of The
Times will include a reprint of
"The Military Significance of
the Battle of the Short Hills.1 its
Causes and Consequences," a
presentation made by Harry Kels
Swan during the Battle Sym-
posium,

Lender called the turnout for
the symposium the largest for

any historical symposium during
the bicentennial celebration. The
research done by dedicated
people in Scotch Plains has been
enormously important, he said,
since Howe's decision to
evacuate New Jersey was crucial
to the battle outcome. It was
Howe's last chance to bring
Washington to a large scale
showdown fight and his failure
and ultimate disgust forced the
decision to debark by ship.

F=SP BPW
Installs Officers

Wally's Restaurant will be the
setting for the final meeting of
the year for the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains BPW.

Mary Louise Wetjen, former
state president, will install the
officers for 1977-1978. The
officers are: President Josephine
Doucette, 1st Vice-President
Ruby Brynildsen, 2nd Vice-
president Gertrude Murray,

Rec. Secretary Marguerite
Waters, Carres, Secretary
Margaret Koch, Treasurer Ann
Pappas.

Mrs. Gertrude Murray,
chairman of the scholarship
fund, advised the recipient of the
annual scholarship and her
mother will attend the dinner
meeting.

Father's Day
Sunday, June 19th

McDonald's Restaurant
Route 22 • Union Avenue

Scotch Plains

11 am- 6 pm

Proceeds From The
Sale of Sundaes

Go To
Renaldo "Skeots"
Nehemiah Fund

THIS SUNDAY, JUNE 19
IS FATHER'S DAY

FATHER IS KING
Our gifted selections
cater to his taste

Tell Father he really rates,
cater to his taste with Gifts
that enhance his Fashion
image. We've been Suiting
Fathers long enough to know
the kind of Gift wearables
he'll love receiving from those that
care to give the very best, at
truly down to earth prices, all
Sale priced, (No charge for
expert Alterations).

SUITS
2 pc. and Vested

§85 to $139
SPORTCOATS

§49 to §69

SLACKS (Sale)
20% OFF

LEISURE SUITS
§49 to §119

RAINCOATS
§49 to §89

SPORT & DRESS
SHIRTS mA m.A

§9 to §20
SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY ON NECKWEAR, HATS, SWEATERS.

KNIT SHIRTS, BELTS, OUTERWEAR and GOLF TOGS

BIG & TALL
SIZES

Ben Staffer, catering to
the BIG and TALL MEN up
to size 60. Regulars,
longs, extra long sizes,
portlies, portly shorts.

123-125 Watehung Ave,
PfiinfifiitJ« 754-9509

FREE PARKING
Roar @f Store

OpM Mon, & Tburs, II! 9
CHAKEITi



Girl Scout Cookie Sale

Pictured above are: Back row - Ann Bruschetti, Cathy Uzzolino,
Julianne Pollack, Jennifer Tozzi, Rhonda Ennis, Lisa Festa, Wendy
Masters, Susan Santichen and Shawne Harris. Front row - Christine
Beaudin, Alicia Abbott, Kathy Hennessy, Ann Marie Zeck, Ondine
Runyan, Laura Lee, Tisha Hyman, Amy Kipp, and Robin Coins.

Brownie Troop #734 of McGinn School recently exceeded all
expectations during the Girl Scout Cookie Sale when they sold 1,054
boxes of cookies. This was the first year that 2nd and 3rd grade
Brownies were able to sell them and the 18 girls in the troop learned a
great deal from this experience about salesmanship, the handling of
money and the purposes of the sale. They chose to use their share of
the money to pay for their camping trip June 11-12, donated a New
Jersey state flag to McGinn School and bought new poles and stands
for their troop and American flags.

New Rules For
Fanwood Parks

The Fanwood Borough Council gave unanimous, though not
enthusiastic, support to Rule 19 — a new addition to the Recreation
Commission rules and regulations, designed to keep Fanwood parks
for Fanwood kids. The new rule notes that parks and facilities are
designed for use of Fanwood residents only. It prohibits out-of-
towners from the facilities, and subjects them to prosecution for
trespassing, unless their presence is authorized by the Commission.

The new ruling came about as
a result of problems at Forest
Road basketball court in partic-
ular. The courts have been domi-
nated by leagues and groups of
players from out of town, which
has not permitted any use by
Fanwood children. The new rule
would provide for some polic-
ing, to insure that local children
get to use the facilities. There are
indications that the new ruling
would not affect relationships
with Scotch Plains children
using the summer park
programs, since it was indicated
that exceptions could be auth-
orized by the Commission,

A resident, William
Hargwood, asked why the move
toward privacy. He cited govern-
mental rulings regarding beaches
and other resources, William
Winey, Councilmanic liaison to
the Recreation Commission,
pointed out that unlike the
beaches, which are natural
resources, the parks are private
lands, developed, supported and
maintained by resident taxes.

Councilman Patrick Dunne,
who said he wished there were
another route, indicated never-
theless that he feels Fanwood-
ians should be able to get use of
their own facilities.

Scotch Plains has a similar
rule on the books, and it was
pointed out that it is useful in
case of a problem.

In other actions taken by the
Borough Council last Wednes-
day, an ordinance was approved
appropriating funds for curbing
of seven streets: Rainier Road,
Timberline Drive, Sun Valley
Way, Montrose Avenue, Birch
Street, and Watchung View Ct.
The work will be done In July or
August.

Council introduced a new
ordinance, appropr ia t ing

$13,000 for acquisition of a new
dump truck, In line with an on-
going program for replacement
of vehicles on an annual basis.
Legislation was also introduced

authorizing acquisition of a new
utility vehicle, but a bid for its
purchase was rejected because it
was higher than the $6,000 pro-
vided in the ordinance. The two
ordinances will be the subject of
public hearings on July 13.

Council approved 16 amend-
ments to the borough zoning
ordinance. The amendments are
addressed to real estate signs and
storage of recreational vehicles.
The sign controls were requested
some time ago by local realtors,
who asked that the legislation be
enacted to keep the community
attractive. The new laws would
allow placement of a small sign
by owner, listing telephone
number, but would ban signs
which promote a real estate
firm.

The changes placed upon rec-
reatlonal vehicles the same park-
ing and storage constraints as
upon commercial vehicles,

The area around the commun-
ity House is growing in popu-
larity for flea markets and fairs,
with some attendant problems.
Organizations are permitted to
reserve 12 months ahead of an
affair, and many groups reserve
a date and a rain date, sub-
sequently effectively blocking
out use of the area by other
groups who may wish to use the
grounds. The Council intro-
duced new rules regarding
reserving of the property, these
rules to become effective with
1978 bookings.

There were indications from
Conrail that the railroad plans to
clean up the trackside area in
Fanwood upon completion of
similar work in Plainfield,

Council received a letter from
the Jaycees, expressing concern
over the Memorial Day Parade
and indicating that the jaycees
would be willing to take it over
as a community project.

During the public portion of
the meeting, Mrs. Paula Yarussi
spoke at length. Mrs. Yarussi
and her husband, Leon, had
been involved in a lengthy legal
action with Borough Prosecutor
Robert Kraus. The result was a
public reprimand of Kraus, ren-
dered by the Supreme Court of
N.J. upon recommendation of
the Somerset County Board of
Ethics. Mrs, Yarussi asked why
Council had not demanded
Kraus' resignation from the Pro-
secutor post. She cited com-
ments at previous Council meet-
ings, from Council members
who suggested that Kraus has
suffered and been crucified, "I
understand loyalty, but how can
you go against two ethics com-
mittees and the Supreme
Court?" she asked, "Aren't
there times when we cross party
lines? What about morality,
right, wrong," she said, Mrs.
Yarussi said the comments of
Councilman brought her to
speak publicly.

Counci lman Charles
Coronella said the case had
posed a dilemma for Council as
to legal rights to terminate the
prosecutor position. He said
Council was advised by the
Borough Attorney that there

would have-to be cause shown to
end the assignment, and that the
reprimand did not qualify as suf-
ficient cause. Coronella said the
only other way would have been
by resignation, which was not
received or requested.

VALUABLE COUPONm
FREE STEAK DINNER
TO ANY BOY OR GIRL OF ANY SIZE,
OF ANY AGE, OF ANY CHURCH THAT

WILL TAKE THEIR DAD
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL OR MASS

THIS SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1977.
JUST CLIP OUT THIS COUPON

BRING IT WITH YOUR DAD AND
C LA jR YOUR REWARD I

fYOUR DAD HAS ALREADY HAD HIS,:
WATCHUNG

{§LUi STAR
SHOPPING CNTR.)

CLARK
3i CENTRAL AVE.

i ix i t 138 QSP)

FLORHAM PARK
COLUMBIA TPK.

LOIHMANN'S PLAZA ;

PARAMUS

H
m
H

I
czm

THf FAMILY
RI5TAURANT

WEST CALDWELL
ILOOMPIELD.AVi.

INTHi
BERGEN MALL SPj

The Village Shoe Shop
Sneakers by

byStridcRite

K3MT
adidas

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N6W JERSEY
Phen#322.Ji3?

Master Charge
Banksmerlcafd
Unique Plus

Gallery of Homes Inc.® salutes
H. Clay Friedrichsjnc

on their 50th anniversary.
Fifty years ago, H. Clay Friedriehs began serving your community.
We at Gallery of Homes have been associated with this outstanding

real estate firm for the past ten years.
Their dedication to the community and leadership in local affairs '
make us proud to have H. Clay Friedrichs in our Gallery family.

Stop by H. Clay Friedrichs Gallery of Homes.
Help us wish them a happy 50th,

We Bring People Home.

An international network of independent brokers

Gallery of Homes, inc.
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA



i\ In Our OpinioiT...
School Vandalism

During the past week, the New York Times carried an
article on a subject dear to our hearts. The subject is
whooi vandalism. The old bugaboo. Nobody's got the
answers, and the dollars keep flowing out for broken
windows, broken lavatory fixtures, repairs to walls and
floors and doors. Finally, somebody's having some
success.

Seems there's a school district in New Jersey where
the Board of Education made an offer to the high school
to funnel funds saved by reductions in vandalism back
into the school for student activities. The kids were
interested. They've found ways to police themselves,
and they've meanwhile accumulated money for dances,
yearbooks, etc.

The obvious, question — Why not here? We watch as
the baseball coach issues a call for funding for team
jackets for the state champs; as the Fanseotian staff calls
for help to insure continuation of publication; as teams
cry for new uniforms and clubs ask for funds for aetivi.
ties. Maybe the answer lies within the vandalism fund.
How much better a use for our tax dollars — funds for
school activities! Certainly, it would be worth inves-
tigating for initiation in September, 1977. The Board oi
Education sets a figure, makes an offer to students, anc
the kids take the ball and run.

Health Dept. Screening
Last year, seven people in the Scotch Plains com-

munity died of rectal or colon cancer. This year, cancer
of colon or rectum will strike over 100,000 Americans,
and an estimated 48,500 will die of the disease.

The Scotch Plains Health Department this year
initiates a screening for this dread disease, The Depart,
ment of Health seeks to identify those individuals who
are at the greatest risk of developing the disease, A
simple rectal exam detects up to 50 percent of colo-rectal
cancer and nearly all rectal growths. The test will be
administered free, today, June 16, from 4:00 to 7:00 pm
at the nurses office, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The test is recommended for all — particularly
for those over 40 who haven't had a test of this kind this
year. A worthwhile few minutes of your time. Take
advantage.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League, we extend
to you our sincerest appre-
ciation and gratitude for the
excellent news coverage that
you have given to our or-
ganization.

Your staff is one to be
proud of. They have always
given us their best efforts to
help us.

Your continued coverage
of our Service League has
been a valuable asset to us.
The general public
continues to bring their do-
nations into the Thrift
Shop, Your paper has
helped to do this — you
have helped us to grow,
This year we donated
$9500,00 to various
organization.

The Scotch Plains Times
serving our community is
indeed — a newspaper with
a heart.

Very truly yours,
Jeannette E. Neunert
Publicity Chairman
Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains
Service League

Dear Sir;
In response to the front

page article of the June
second issue on the
Memorial Day Parade, I
must speak out on the
behalf of The American
Legion Post # 209, I speak
for myself and our 240
members. We do not mind
taking the blame for any
problem if we are the one
responsible for it. The way
the article was presented to
the public, we feel the entire

THE TIMES
DONALD A FOSTER
JOANMONAHAN
ROBERT LOROW
VALERIE CINTHER
JANICE ROSE
ELLAQLDER5HAW
MARY ANN FOSTER
BARBARA RUCCIANO
KATHYKENNEDY

Editor & Publisher
Aisociate Editor
Art Director
Art
Production
Production
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Siles

Published Weekly by

FOSTER PUBLICATIONS

1600 East Second St. (PC Box 366}
Scorch Plains, N j 07076 Telephone 322-5266

Second Class Postage Paid
at Scotch Plains, N J

Subscriptions $7 Per Year
In New jersey

Out of State i8
Payable in Advance

cause of the poor showing
of the Memorial Daj
Parade was cast upon Post
"209. I would like to bring
out a few facts about thai
parade.

For the past thirty some
odd years, Post " 209 has
been the lone sponsor of the
parade. Each year it ha:-
become larger and more
successful. It seems now
that it has become so large,
everyone wishes to get their
hand in it. People in the
past few years are now
telling us how to run it and
when to run it. We were
told that the merchants in
town didn't want it to be
held on Saturday, Not once
have we ever received a
phone call or a letter from
any merchant in town
registering a complaint.
However, we did change
the parade to be held on a
Sunday one year. At thb
time we did receive a formal
complaint from the
clergymen of town. At a
meeting with the clergymen,
the mayor of Scotch Plains
and myself, we came to
terms for that day. The
parade was a success. We
did agree not to hold it on
Sunday in the future.

For the following year
(1976) I spoke with many of
the merchants about the
parade being held on a
Saturday again. None
complained. Again the
parade was a success.

In order to sponsor the
parade, and sponsor it well,
we must begin making plans
for the following year as
soon as the day is over. This
year we had all going well
for a Saturday date. We had
many bands and other units
booked. Fortunately for us,
we had no contracts signed,
nor paid any deposits to
these units. For through
word of mouth I heard that
Fanwood would not be
taking part in the parade
this year. In the article it
mentions, lack of
communications on the part
of the Legion, Well! It
seems pretty sad to me, that
a group of officials that are
put in charge of running a
town, can't make a phone
call or have a letter sent on
such an important decision
as this. It involves so many
people of their town.

After hearing of this, I
called Mayor Trurnpp. I
attended a meeting that
same evening, I asked what
Fanwood wanted the
Legion to do to keep both
towns involved in the
parade. I was told that they
wanted the parade held on
Monday, they wanted the
route reversed so that It
would end at LaGrande
Park and to have the
memorial services held at
the park. I agreed to these
changes. I stated then, that
it would be very hard to get
out of town units for
Monday, The reason being,
that most would be already
obligated or their prices
would be just too high. I
was then told that I would
be notified as to their
decision,

A week or so later I met
with Mr. Philips at his
home. I was told that
Fanwood would take part
and would allocate five
hundred dollars. Again I
stated that the parade
would be mostly civic

organizations. I also
insisted on one change.
Thai the Memorial Services
be held at thy proper place,
the Fanwood Memorial
Library, This was agreed
upon.

At this lime I notified our
parade chairman Mr, Mike
Scillitani. I told him of the
changes. He began calling
the units he had already
booked for Saturday to see
if they were available for
Monday. To no surprise lo
us, most were already
signed or wanted too much
money. The prices ranged
from double to almost triple
what they would get on
Saturday.

In the article it stated that
Mr. Philips took the
initiative to attempt to
"save" the parade. If all
three units that he had
contacted had shown up it
would have cost eight
hundred dollars. Three
hundred for the Legion
Band, one hundred and
fifty for the Chatham Rifles
and three hundred for The
Friendly Sons of Shillilagh.
(this unit did not show) As
it was it cost four hundred
and fifty dollars for the two
units. This was just fifty
dollars short of what
Fanwood allocated for their
part in the parade. We of
Post # 209 have been trying
to give the tax payer
something for his money. It
over the course of years we
had paid units of this
caliber, those prices, our
parades would never have
been the success that they
were. We have given you,
the public, bands, marching
units, drum and bugle
corps., antique cars, horse
groups, string bands, etc.
We did this and always
stayed within our budget.

Just last year parade
chairmen Mike Scillitani
received from the Township
of Scotch Plains a
certificate of appreciation
for his outstanding work as
Parade Chairman for the
past six years. This shows
the work that he and his
committee can do when not
interfered with. We give
Mike credit for trying to
turn a years work around
and in six make it a success.
His only problem was that
he tried to please too many
people and ended up
pleasing no one.

We have never provided
transportation for any town *
officials. In the past they
have either provided their
own or taken great pride in
walking the route of the
parade waving and speaking
with the spectators.

We have always supplied
the public address system,
William Delnegro, a
member of our Post, has
always donated his time and
equipment to the town of
Scotch Plains, But this year
in a phone conversation
with a town official I was
told that the town would
take care of it. I called Mr.
Delnegro and cancelled
the P. A. system.

My wife and I had to ride
the route of the parade the
night before in order to find
the reviewing stand. We
have decorated it for the
past ten years with the red,
white and blue bunting. I
was never notified by
Fanwood as to its location.
I'm glad we found it or the

Congressman

MATT RiNALDG
12TH D1ITRICT-NIW JERSEY

The long financial ordeal is ending for thousands of
New Jersey families whose sons and daughters will
graduate from college this month.

In many cases, they have "gone for broke11 in using
their savings and borrowing funds to finance a college
education for their children. It will take years for them
to repay the education loans.

Like a second mortgage, a college education has been
turned into a financial nightmare that places terrible
pressures on many middle income American families.

The financial outlook is even worse with college tui-
tions expected to increase by an average of eight percent
next fall. According to the College Scholarship Service,
the median cost for a year at college in 1976-77 was
$2,800 at a public college and $4,568 at a private
institution.

Many middle income families can no longer afford to
send their children to college. Even families in the upper
middle income level are finding it difficult to cover
tuition costs at prestigious Ivy League colleges. Tuitions
have exceeded $7,000 a year, and some of the best
medical schools now charge as much as 510,000 a year.

Where will it end? Logically, fewer students from
middle income families will be able to enter college
without some form of scholarship or government assis-
tance. Increasingly, the families of these students who
are being excluded from college for financial reasons are
embittered that low income students are eligible for
assistance and scholarship aid while their sons and
daughters are not. As far as they are concerned, it is a
new form of social and economic discrimination.

As a member of the House Commerce Committee, 1
have actively worked for and voted in favor of an
amendment to prohibit discrimination in the admissions
policies of medical schools based on race, color,
national origin, religion or sex. The amendment was
defeated by one vote.

At present, the public subsidizes 70 percent of the cost
of operating New Jersey's public colleges. The bill for
next year will be around $377 million. Nationally, it is in
the billion dollar range.

The question for the taxpayers is how far should they
go in supporting higher education? Why should a blue
collar worked, for instance, be taxed so that a student
can be subsidized at a medical college and then be
licensed to practice at fees that the blue collar worker
can1! afford?

These are only some of the vexing questions involved
in this growing problem. Meanwhile, more than a few
small colleges are headed for bankruptcy, and the public
colleges are being forced to cut back on services and to
raise tuitions and fees to avoid deficits.

For the past few years I have been urging a completely
new approach to funding college education, and have
submitted my proposals to the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare and to the Chancellor of Higher
Education in New Jersey.

Basically, what I propose is a plan that removes all
financial and social discrimination and gives the tax-
payers something in return for their investment in higher
education.

Under my plan, qualified high school graduates
would earn their way into our public or private colleges
by working in such critical public service job fields as
nursing homes, mental institutions, homes' for the
retarded, juvenile centers, civilian conservation corps
and military service.

Each year of employment in a specified public service
job would qualify a student for two years of federal and
state financial assistance for college either through
grants, scholarships or lew-interest loans, or a combina-
tion of them based on financial need. Middle income
students would get the same financial consideration as
students from poor families. Academic achievement and
work performance would be the major criteria in
qualifying for financial aid.

The work-your-way-into-college proposal also
would benefit the taxpayers. They would receive some
essential public services in return for their investment In
higher education.

Unless the present system of student aid and minority
quotas is replaced by a merit system based on public
service and scholarship, America's colleges will be in
danger of losing public support and confidence.

Legion would have been
criticized for this too.

I have also been
approached on the subject
of a veterans organization
not sticking to the
traditional date for the
parade. It is our feeling,
that if we hold it a day one
way or the other in order to
make it a more memorable
event for those loved ones

left behind, it is proper.
When our comrades gave
their lives for this great
country of ours, it made no
difference what day of the
week it was nor what hour
of the day. I'm sure that
they would agree with us.

To the residence of
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, on behalf of myself

Continued On Page 19



PUFS Hold Garage Sale

PUFS, Parents of United Family, are shown here "puffing" at their
garage sale last Sunday. PUFS is the auxiliary which supports the
United Family & Children's Society, located at 305 W. Seventh St.,
Plalnfield. The auxiliary is composed mostly of adoptive parents of
the Society, While its primary function is fund-raising through various
events, it also meets for programs and discussions on matters of
interest to all parents. Membership is open to all parents, adoptive or
biological, who are interested in participating in the support of the
Society. _ .

invited Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp and his guest, Tom
Wehrle, to play on LaOrande
courts last Saturday. Another
member of the Tennis Associa-
tion is reportedly working on
arrangements to have some of
the top athletes from SPFHS
play a round for the Squad.

Other ideas: the Duel of the
Dentists- the Thrift Shop Four-

Tennis Players.,.
Continued From Page 1

Obviously, this Tennis Invita-
tional should be fun — in the
style of Pro-Am or Member-
Guest tournaments. Therefore,
Tennis Association President
Bud Haines has suggested a
theme to a foursome. For
starters, Bud and Mark Karnish

A Great Father's Day Gift,..

Hy-Rang© I CB Radio
• New external speaker jack • Built-in mlc preamplifier

Automatic modulation control • T.V. Interference filter

Easy to read, illuminated S/RF meter

* ^

$49.95

Station
™

Call

232-4660

TELEVISION St APPLIANCES
1820 SECOND STREET, EAST
SCOTCH PLAINS N.J. 07076 BinkAmtriearf

MERRY-GO-ROUND
JEWELERS

NOW LOCATED AT STATION RADIO

some; the Hilltoppers foursome;
Rescue Squad At Play; Teachers
Tally. Any foursome can play.
Out-of-towners are welcome and
encouraged to join in the fun,
and for once, the tennis atten-
dant at LaGrande promises to
look the other way regarding
guest passes, if the Tennis
Association member lets him
know that the match is a charity
one.

Tennis attendants will have
the forms for sign-up for the
charity foursomes. Each
Association member should fill
out the short form, reserve a
court any time during the week
(hopefully, the ladies will try to
play during the week because of
anticipated pressure for courts
during charity week), and should
turn in the Rescue Squad contri-
bution to the attendant, or to
Borough Hall, after play.

The Times will print the list-
ings of the foursomes, and the
readers can judge who's got the
most interesting combination of
players.

Can't play that week? Going
to be away? Be represented
anyway. Sponsor a foursome. It
is not disallowed for you to
make a contribution anyway . . .
just think — if the day ever
comes when you have an acci-
dent on the courts, who'll be
there to cart you off for medical
help? But of course! The Rescue
Squad.

Although the Squad is
recipient of the funds this year,
other services will benefit in
years ahead. Haines said that the
fire company and police will be
beneficiaries In the future.

"PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP"

FIRST TIME OFFERED — BRICK — MASONRY
AND FRAME

3 BEDROOMS — 2 FULL BATHS

FORMAL DINING ROOM — EAT-IN KITCHEN

GLASS AND SCREENED PORCH —
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM

20' CONCRETE PATIO — FENCED-IN GROUNDS

MANY EXTRAS INCLUDED BY
TRANSFERRED OWNER

ASKING $54,900
Eves: William Herring

Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S.DIxon

889-4712
889.7583
233-3658
232.5536

v ̂

Members: Weslfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ol Realtors
pioinfield MJ_,S.

PETERSOnBinGLE flDEflCV
CaM

Realtor' 3SO PARK AWE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

R E A L ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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HERSHEY'S BANQUET ROOM
Caterers & Delicatessen

Available for All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers • Hot & Cold Buffets
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings • Cold Buffets • Dinners

"Off Premises Catering Available"
Ail Types of Party Platters

Let us help you prepare for your next occasion

Call 322-1899 Ask for sob

Robert Ambaffl.Owner.QperBte, Since 1958 DELICATESSEN Hours: 8 A.M. tO 7 P.M.

1800 E. Second St., Scotch Plains support ysur ioe»iuon»ciub Cooking on Premises

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
A/FXT MORNING.
LT. BLUE
PORTS FOR DUTY%

BUT TO EmHY-
ONE'S SURPRISE.
THE: ADMIRftl-
PgRSQNALLY
GIVES LT, BLUE
TMe DAY OFF
FOR APARTMENT
HUNT/A/&,

SECRETARIES
WHISPERED AS
THE ADMIRAL,
AND &LUE EX-
CHANGED MEAN-
INGFUL GlMCES.

N\BET ME PCT THE '
HOUSE WITH TH£
PHOTOS, 3R/A/G
SHOTS OF EVERY-
ONE AT THE
PARTY AND ANY
WHO HAVE
ACC£SS TO THE
ADMIRAL'S
CLftSSIFlMD FILS.
AREA ...OR
HIS BRIEFCASE.

LATER...
AS YOU SEE , LT BLUE, THERE ARE
MANY TO SUSPECT, IT WILL BE
DIFFICULT TO MARROW YOUR

SEARCH,

THEN LET'S
STARTING WITH HER.
E DIDN'T SEE THIS
WOMAN AT THE PARTY,



Service Club Wins State Honors

Ralph Conca (left), Exchange Club District Director and Bill Young,
President of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Exchange Club, holding the
Club's 1977 Achievement Award plaque.

The Exchange Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood has won top state
honors for the third consecutive year at the annual convention held
this month. This year the Club was awarded two first place honors,
one for Club Achievement and one for Attendance, Third place
awards were received for Service to Youth and for Pride in Exchange,

The Club, whose membership
is comprised of active and
retired business men from Union
County, relief on local eommun-
Ity groups, merchants, and
national corporations to help
support the more than 17 annual
service and fund raising activi-
ties, which include Crime and
Fire Prevention programs, a
Golden Deeds Award for out-
standing community service, and
a Student-of-the-Year program.
Last year the Exchange Club
sent a local Youth Basketball
League to Fountain Valley, Cali-
fornia and the Los Angeles
Coliseum and this year played
host to the Fountain Valley
Youth Basketball Team. The
Club also supports activities at
Camp Brett Endeavor and each
years sends young basketball
players to summer camp.

Title I Pre=K
gEarly Start'

Friday, June 17 is the last day
parents can register pre-
schoolers for the Title I Pre-
Kindergarten program. Early
Start, Parents are encouraged to
apply. Children are selected for
the program through an
interview and a diagnostic
screening test. Those youngsters
who evidenced a need for
readiness experiences before
kindergarten will be selected to
participate. Applications can be
secured from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education
Office, Plainfield Ave. Scotch
Plains. The telephone number at
the Board Office is 232-6161.

Summer Speech
Clinic At Kean

Kean College- of New Jersey
will again offer a sb.-week
Summei Speech Clinic. The
Clinic, open to area residents,
(both children and adults), will
run from Thursday, June 30tli
through Thursday, August 4th,
1977.

Therapy sessions will be
individual, two times per week,
and the fee will be $25.00 for the
entire program.

For further information, call
Mrs. Schockley at the Speech
and Hearing Clinic, 527.2218.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westlield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

You can get

HIGH INTEREST

SAVINGS

ON RIGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

13 0,0
FEDERAL SAVINGS
FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

hill/ $ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark
(At G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

SPECIAL
from

Hanover Furniture & Sleep Center
Rf. 22, Green Brook, N. J. 752-2633

* have been faced with a dilemma! For fen years at this location, we have sold onlv
QUALITY furniture at the lowest prices possible, Now our rental has been tripled Can we
continue to give you quality, price & service under these circumstances? We refuse to
lower our quality or raise our prices, Reluctantly, therefore, we must say "aood bve" to
Green Brook on Sept. 30th. Y 8 y e T o

Until that time however, we must continue to accept truckloads of living, dining &
bedroom iets, contracted for before we received notice of our rent increase. The same is

!true of our bedding suppliers.-Serta, Simmons, Sealy and other top manufacturers.
This is your chance to grab a bargain! Our prices will be cut to the bone. We must sell our
huge inventory quickly, We are closing this store only. We are not going out of business,
'Therefore, our reliability and service will still be available to you after your purchases.
I To ©ur old customers we say "Thank You" for your loyalty, To old and new we hope to
[continue our relationships at our nearest branch store.



21 Receive SP-F
Scholarship Awards

Watson Rd., Fanwood; and
John A. Brooks, son of Mrs.
Margaret Brooks, 2365 Long-
fellow Ave, were the recipients
of Rotary Scholarships of S500
each.

Joint PTA Scholarships were
won by Sharon O'Brien,
daughter of Mrs. Barbara
O'Brien, 464 South Ave., Fan-
wood; Mark Zyla, son of Mrs,
Patricia Zyla, 2397 Westfield
Ave,; and Patricia G. Killion,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Walter A. Killion, 5 Pleasant
Ave., Fanwood.

The Foundation will hold a
reception for these winners on
Monday evening June 13, at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Citizenship
Delegate

Twenty-one of the scholarship recipients announced at Awards
Night, June 7, at the high school, were presented grants administered
by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foundation.

Dollars for Scholars grants of
S500 each were received by Anne a n d M r s- J o s e P n Schott, 185
L. Kenny, daughter of Walter B.
Kenny, 176 Harding Rd. and
Steven Oakes of 87 Paterson
Rd,, Fanwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kingsland Oakes. College
students gaining Dollars for
Scholars awards were Richard B.
Stumm, son of Mrs. Norma O,
Stumm, 23 Russell Rd,, Fan-
wood, and Robert S, Johnson,
son of Mrs. Carol K. Johnson,
2076 NichoU Ave.

A new scholarship of $1,000
in memory of the late William
D. Mason was presented by Mrs.
Harry Ungar of the Mason
Scholarship Committee to
Michael P. Soriano, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P,
Soriano, 14 Birehwood, Fan-
wood. Mary Anne McKean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, James
C. McKean, 132 South Ave.,
Fanwood, received the Elizabeth
C. Becker Scholarship,

Salvatore Lumetta earned the
Robert Adams, Jr. Scholarship.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Lumetta, 2128
Cheyenne Way. Donna Boczon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Boczon, 3 Saville Row,
Fanwood, was the recipient of a
high school PTA grant in
memory of Mr. W.D, Mason.

Other awards, recipients,
parents, and addresses are as
follows: Ralph Kehs Memorial
Scholarship to Mary Ellen
Varner, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel H. Varner, 94
Madison Ave,; Francis J, Dezort
Scholarship to Oeraldine
Knopic, daughter of Mrs. Grace
A. Knopic, 2080 Algonquin Dr.;
Derek DeVito Memorial
Scholarship to Carol A. Caffrey,
daughter of Mrs. Caroline E.
Caffrey, 250 Westfield Rd,;
Interact Award to Elizabeth
Ballon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert J. Ballon, 571
Westfield Rd.; Class of '76 Sch-
olarship to Elizabeth Fields,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Fields, 17 Highlander Dr.;
and the Curtis Cole Memorial
Theater Scholarship to Anne
Kenny,

Also the Service League Sch-
olarship to Brian Cassidy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Cassidy,
380 Ridgewood Ave.; and to
Geraldine Knopic. A Curtis Cole
grant also was received by
Cheryl Kertes, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Gerald McCartney,
1231 Terrill Road.

Mary Schott, daughter of Mr.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club proudly
announces that Miss Beth
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Nelson, 102 Russell
Road, Fanwood, has been
selected as this year's delegate to
attend Citizenship Institute
Week at Douglass College with
approximately 400 other young
girls from within the state, June
13-17, 1977. The Institute,
sponsored yearly by the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs, is designed to
provide training in good
citizenship and to encourage
awareness of the social and
political problems of the
contemporary society, as well as
to encourage original thought on
woman's role in the coming
decades. Only girls in the junior
year in high school are eligible to
attend the Institute.

Miss Nelson, a student at
Scotch Plains/Fanwood High
School, has been active in the
Scotch Plains Sub Junior
Woman's Club for two years
and is the 1977-78 President

s
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Summer Dance Lessons
at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1765 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N]

• Ballet • Tap • Acrobatic • jazz
— All levels from beginner to advanced —

— Special adult beginner classes —

Taught by two certified

i i)lli<i>c p.raduates in dance.

I oi information call
322-4249 or 369-3215

CALL NOW!

elect. She has participated In

several volunteer programs
working at Lyons Veterans
Hospital and Skillman Home for
Boys. Additionally, Miss Nelson
has served the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church Youth Fellowship
as treasurer and has also taught
elementary church school

Delegate alternate for this
year's Institute is Miss Patricia
O'Mara of 2082 Lyde Place,
Scotch Plains, also a student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and a member of the
Scotch Plains Sub Junior
Woman's Club. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald O'Mara,

When mega-vitamin therapy is indicated,
it can be labelled with

pharmaceutical precision.
Only at

& WuhUuH<a£
Featuring

Solgar, Schiff, Plus, Rhonda!!, & Thompson

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA iA, BS, MS, RP

Member of American Academy Nutritional Consultants

FRIfPirklni Gall Tony 322.«S3ar322.42S4 FR i i DtlWery £
In Roar Charge Accounts

Time* Repair Agency

Always A Senior Citizen Discount
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What would you
be willing to pay
for an all-purpose,
three-in-one credit
card?
Suppose you could get a credit card that offered

you these three major benefits:
One — you could walk into any United National of-

fice (nine of them) and get instant cash whenever
you needed it, just by presenting your card.*

Two — you could write checks against your credit-
card account to pay bills or for any other purpose.*

Three — you could charge merchandise at hun-
dreds of area stores.* .

What would you say
to that?

We think you'd say
you couldn't afford to be
without a Handi-Charge
account. Even if you

00 00031 3
M O D E R N S H O P P E D

never intended to use
the account, just knowing you had all these benefits
ready and waiting for you should you ever need them,
would be very comforting.

Why do without a Handi-Charge account?
Apply at any office of United National Bank.

*When you receive your Handi-Charge account, you are assigned a credit limit. You may charge
cash or merchandise, or write checks on your account tor any amount as often as you wish, provid-
ed you do not exceed the unused portion of your credit line,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICES^ 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street * 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT-, 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Plainfieid Retailers Act On
One Way Streets-Parking

The Plainfield-Central Jersey Chamber of Commerce has
announced that implementation of a one-way street system for Park
and Watchung Avenues was strongly endorsed at a general meeting
sponsored by the Retail Division. A one-way street system was recom-
mended over a year ago by Plainfield's Downtown Policy Committee.
The meeting was attended by approximately 30 downtown retailers,
Mayor Paul O'Keeffe and representatives of the Plainfieid Police
Department.

Mr. James W. Allen, Chair-
man of the Downtown Policy
Committee, gave a status report
to the businessmen and asked
their support in helping the
Policy Committee implement a
one-way street system. Allen
stated that during discussions
with potential developers for the
Park-Madison urban renewal
site, the need for improved
access to the site was a topic of
constant concern. He suggested
that the business community and
City demonstrate their com-
mitment to the over-all
development of downtown by
acting on some of the other im-
provements recommended in the
plan, such as one-way streets
and improved parking. "Such
action," stated Allen, "would
show a developer that Plainfieid
is on the move and offers an
investment opportunity."

There was some expression
that the business community
wait until a developer is
designated for Park-Madison or
for a positive PATH decision
before one-way streets are imple-
mented. However, this feeling
did not prevail and an analogy
was drawn to New Rochelle,
New York, which is very similar
to Plainfieid, and which has suc-
cessfully implemented a one-way
street system. General merchant
reaction has been extremely
positive.

In further action, the Retail
Executive Committee recom-
mended that the City of Plain-
field assume all public parking
responsibilities within the muni-
cipality. Chamber Executive
Vice President Leonard M.
Menhart stressed that such
action would provide for greater
flexibility in over-all parking
operations within the city than
the Parking Authority.

YMCA Holds
Swim Program

Learning to swim may be the
most important thing you do this
year.

In order that everyone will
have a chance, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, will be
running a second Learn-to-Swim
Campaign.

The program will run five
consecutive days from June 21-
June 25. Morning classes will be
for children between the ages of
three and five. The afternoon
session will be for children in
grades one through six and a late
afternoon class will be held for
adults.

Dave Andersirom, Associate
Physical Director, is expecting
that this early summer Icarn-to-
swim will be as successful as the
campaign that was held in the

spring.
Drowning has been targeted as

the third leading cause of acci-
dents in this country. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

Aquatic Staff is dedicated to
ending this needless statistic not
only by running learn-to-swims,
but also by having quality
instruction in all our aquatic
programs.

For information about exact
times of classes, stop at the "Y"
on Marline Avenue or call 889-

AAENSWEAR

SUMMER CLOTHING
CLEARANCE

EVERY S U I T SALE PRICED

EVERY S P O R T C O A T SALE PRICED

Open Man. thru Sat, 9:30 • 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 • 9

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

256 EAST BROAD STREET.WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.232=7900

Now Eunice, I don't like to complain,
but I'd like to see more, attention

to the preparation of
meals//

They should be high in N
proteinjow in cholesterol,)
meet my daily vitamin /
requirements, and be i
pleasing to the eye as wel I
s the palate,

Remember, I am
what I eat/ By the
way what delightful J

} repast ham you; prepared ?

h$r
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Safety Carnival At School One

Pictured above is Margaret Grauff, R.N. as she takes a student's
blood pressure at the Safety Carnival.

On May 27, 1977 the students of School One enjoyed a Safety
Carnival organized by the school Safety Patrol with the help of PTA
volunteers. Community organizations from both Scotch Plains and
Fanwood assisted with fire, rescue squad and police equipment. The
carnival was set up booth style with displays, games and literature.
School safety, home safety, bicycle safety and water safety were some
areas of concern.

Thrift Shop
Seeks Help

There are three unique ways to
help.

First help yourself. Experts
have detailed reports how the
homemsker could save a great
deal of time and energy by less
clutter in their homes. Do you
want time to do other things?
Start sorting all the clothing you
don't need. In the kitchen do
you have a set of dishes for six
but have broken some along the
way, extra glasses, pots you
don't use anymore. Clean them
out. Go thru the living room,
dining room, the bedrooms,
look at the bric-a-brac, drapes,
curtains, spreads. Do you need
some of them? How about the
children's things, clothing,
books, toys, games? We all have
the habit of storing items in the
basement, garage and attic. My
what we save! — outgrown baby
items, skates, tennis racquets,
baseball equipment. Use that
space for something else.
"Dont be a clutter bug." Bring
all these items Into the Thrift
Shop, located at 1723 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, or call our
Plck-Up Chairperson at 233-
4106. We will pick up all
summer long. Help us to get
ready for our Fall opening in
September. As you finish your
work, look around and take
satisfaction and pride in a job
well accompished. Take that
time to read that book, visit a
friend, go to the theater. Have
fun in the sun — you earned it.

The second unique way to
help is to support the Thrift
Shop, not only with donations,
but by telling your friends and
neighbors about us, and what we
do with the money earned from
the Thrift Shop. Come — join
us and be a volunteer of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League and see what is
accomplished. The shop is
staffed by volunteers, who, sort,
price and sell items at a reason-
able price to the public. This
spring the store was repainted
and new racks were purchases to
make Items more visible to see
what is on display. Fight
inflation and save money. Prices
keep going up — but not here at
the Thrift Shop. The store will
close for the summer on June 18
and will reopen in the Fall on
September 24, 1977.

The Third unique way to help
— is that you help others. With
all the profit earned from the

Thrift Shop, it is contributed to
charitable organizations at the
end of the year. Announcements
have been made public already.
If you missed reading it, come to
the Thrift Shop and see the
amounts allocated to various
organizations. The total amount
this year was $9500.00,

Indeed
word.

"Help" is a unique

Gazebo Buffet
At Tarpley's

Strawberry soup, lobster
mousse, banana crepe desert
. , . with summer on the brink,
Tarpley's on the Square is again
introducing changes to reflect
ihe season.

Tarpley's in the central court-
yard of Murray Hill Square in
Murray Hill, N.J. recently intro-
duced a buffet-lunch of gourmet
offerings in The Gazebo com-
plete with hand-painted murals
and white wrought iron
furniture.

Monday through Saturday
from 11:30 until 2:30 pm
patrons may choose luncheon
from a tempting buffet table of
freshly baked breads and muf-
fins and cold fruit, vegetable or
seafood soups (such as beet and
cucumber or strawberry).

Also gracing the table are
fresh fruit and spinach salads
and gourmet meat or seafood
salads (lobster mousse, curried
turkey). And at meal's end there
is a variety of desserts to choose
from — freshly baked cakes and
pies and crepes to lace with hot
or cold fruit fillings. Each day
the buffet selection changes to
compliment the regular menus.

New items have also cropped
up on the luncheon and dinner
menus. Now included among the
entrees are baked vegetable
crepe with encrusted cheese and
a sliced tenderloin crepe a la
maison. For dessert lovers an
orange almond crepe and a
peach or strawberry ambrosia
crepe have been added.

"We enjoy presenting our

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Presents

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
"UNDER THE STARS5'

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 8 P.M.

in the central courtyard

featuring

UNION COUNTY SYMPHONY
Michael BugUo,

Conductor

Mary Louise Diehl,
Soprano

Sponsored by Murray Hill
Square, AIRCO Industrial
Gases, Allstate Insurance
and Prudential Insurance
in cooperation with the
Music Performance Trust
Fund and the Musicians
Association of Elizabeth,
N.J, Local 151.

Rain Date Sun.s June 19 - 2:30 p.m.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-5097
To secure a seat
Please call for reservations

customers with exciting and dif- expect this from Tarpley's so we
fcrent menu items," says will continue to offer items not
Manager Ernest Hofer, "and I found on a regular menu,"
find they have now come to

A GOOD MOVE
FOR YOU
AND LADY LESLIE

Yes, Lady Leslie is moving, to 403A Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains (formerly The Clock Gallery).

On or about July 5th, we will be ready to serve you
better than ever before.
Come help us celebrate!

$10.00 OFF ]
on any $40.00 purchase J

or more I
Expires 6/25

A good move for you and for Lady Leslie.

1742E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-6656

, N C J Hrs.: Daily 10:00-3:30 Hondi-Chorg*
Moiter Charst

Hne Apparcl for the Ladv

Summer staples
by Gahar

Catch flic summer sun
in fhmil prints

liarliiim udt 3(i.0()
Skirt JS.ni)

SK-'H hv and sec our
exciting selectim\ uf

casual and classic,
warm weather

Jlisliitin.s
and accessaries

MURRAY HILL SOUAM:
in the lower courtyard

Flunil Avenue. Murray Hill, N.J.
464-222H

Monday thru Saltirda> 9;3(). S
Thursday until 9
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MRS, TIMOTHY WASIL1TION

Laurie Swenson Marries
Lt, Timothy Wasilition

Mr, and Mrs. John F,
Swenson of 735 Old Raritan
Rd., Edison, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Laurie
Augusta, to Lt, Timothy Peter
Wasilition, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Theodore Wasiiition of 436 Wil-
low Ave,, Scotch Plains.

The garden ceremony and
reception took place on June 11,
1977 at 5:00 PM at the home of
the bride.

Miss Swenson was attended by
her cousin, Mrs. Richard
Reisner, who was the Matron of
Honor and Miss Kathleen
Wasilition, the groom's sister,
who was her Maid of Honor,
Her other attendants were Miss
Ingrid Reisner, Miss Susi Fecht,
Miss Mary Kay McClintock and
Miss Kathleen McOonnel.

Virginia H.
Atkinson Will
Wed Craig J.
Bishop

Mr, and Mrs. Edward H,
Atkinson of State College,
Pennsylvania, announce the
engagemeni of their daughter,
Virginia H. to Craig J, Bishop,
son of Mr, and Mrs, James C.
Bishop, Jr. of 207fi Dogwood
Drive, Scotch Plains. A
September 25th wedding is
planned.

Miss Atkinson is a graduate of
Lafayette College and in August
will comf.;ite her Masters in
Library Service at Rutgers
University, Mr. Bishop ',
graduated from Scotch Plains- j
Fanwood High School anc '
Lafayette College with a degree
in Electrical Engineering, He is
presently employed by Public
Service Gas and Electric,

CHIT-CHAT
Terri Lyons of 188 Tillotson

Road, Fanwood has been named
to the Dean's List for both she
Fall and Spring semesters at The
College of Pharmacy, Rutgers
University. Terri wa.s valedic-
torian of the 1976 graduating
class of Union Catholic Girls
High School.

***
Kevin John O'Brien, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John F, O'Brien
of 118 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood has been named to the
Dean's List with honors at
Trinity College, Duke Univers-
ity, Durham, North Carolina,
for his freshman year, Kevin also
had the part of Shawn Early in
the Duke Players production of
"Spreading the News" this past
semester on Duke Campus.

***
Jennifer and Sandra Nielson,

daughters of Mr, and Mrs, Jerry
Nielson of Scotch Plains, have
both received degrees this
month.

Jennifer graduated from
Union County Technical
Institute on June 7, 1977, with a
major in Dental Hygiene, and
received an Associate Degree in
Applied Science from Union
College,

Sandra was a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, the national
honorary academic society for
two-year colleges, and also was
Vice-President of Mu Alpha
Theta which is a Mathematics
Club for Junior Colleges,
Sandra graduated with high
honors, receiving an Associate
Degree in Early Childhood Edu-
cation from Union College on
June 1, 1977. Both graduated in
1975 from SPFHS.

••*
Robert L, Dugan, Jr. of 1406

Gray Mill Drive, Scotch Plains
graduated from Frostburg State
College, Frostburg, Maryland,
on Sunday, May 15 with a
Bachelor of Science degree,

•**
Kathleen C. McPhillips, 5

Black Birch Road, Scotch Plains
graduated from the University
of Rhode Island, Kingston,
Rhode Island, with a BA in
Biology.

10% DISCOUNT
on all 11 x 14 and larger portrait prints

Outdoor Environmental Portraits

in natural color

Families Call us

M«*W. 889-7770

Sweethearts

We want to know where vou want your portrait taken.

REFLECTIONS
.. studio of photography

2374 Mountain Avenue Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Lt. Wasilition was attended by
his brother, Mr, Theodore
Wasilition, who was the best
man. His other attendants were
Mr. James Steigerwald, Lt,
David Buckley, Mr. Jeffrey
Swenson, Mr. Scott McAlindin,
and Mr, Gregory Barich.

The bride is a graduate of J,P,
Stevens High School. She is also
a graduate of Middlesex County
College with a degree in retail-
ing.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the United States
Military Academy at West
Point. He is presently a Com-
pany Commander stationed at
Fort Dix, New Jersey,

The couple plans to honey-
moon in Bermuda.

•

•
v

What every kitchen needs.,,

Fine Quality Cutlery by Cutco
* • * " * F

A knife for every kitchen need, plus sets of table knives
and other kitchen utensils. Perfect for gifts.

• Patented non-slip handles. Heat and impact resistant.
• Patented double-D cutting edge for fast, efficient cutting

in all directions,
• Cutco knives with the double-D edge should never lose

their keen cutting edge through ordinary kitchen use.

CUTCO
For a Free Demonstration In your home of this incredible
cutlery, contact tha Cutco distribution In your neighborhood
at 320 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains, or call 233-7304,

•

•
#

•

•

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave,, Plainfieid

Half a block from Fanwood

Where taste makes the difference
755-5311 755-5312

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

322-7691

Ponzao's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains

(Across from Union Ave, entrance to Scotchwood Diner)



Two Complete
Survival Program

Patrolman Edward Blake of
the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment and Patrolman Robert
Furchak of the Fanwood Police
Department, are among 27 area
police officers who have recently
completed a two-day, in-service
training program on officer
survival conducted by the Union
County Police Chiefs' Training
Academy at Union College,
Cranford.

The program Is one of several
in-service training programs
conducted by the Academy on a
year-round basis to keep current
law enforcement officers abreast
of new directions in their
profession.

The Police Training Academy
is conducted jointly by the
Union County Police Chiefs
Association and Union College
under the direction of Dr. John
Wolf, chairman of the Criminal
Justice Department at the
College.

Arts and Crafts
This Saturday

Association's annual outdoor
Artists and Craftsmen Show and
Sale is scheduled for Saturday,
June 18 from 10 am to 5 pm. It
will be held at the Fanwood
Railroad Station, North
Avenue, Fanwood. In the event
of rain the show will be held on
Saturday, June 25.

The Association is pleased to
announce Mr. Peter Calas of the
Summit Art Center as judge for
the Show. Ribbon awards of
merit will be given in various
categories. The show will also
include demonstrations by
artists and fine craftsmen.

The public is cordially invited
to attend this annual event.

Interested artists and
craftsmen may obtain
registration forms by calling
322-5281 or 889-5146.

Dems to Have
Supper, Auction

Mark the date for a fun filled
evening. On Thursday, June 23,
the Fanwood Democratic Club Is
having a Pot Luck Supper
beginning at 7:30 pm followed
by a White Elephant Auction.

This event will take place at
the Community House — which
is the old Railroad Station on the
north side of Fanwood.

Please bring your friends and
a favorite dish. Also, bring your
excess "Anteeks" to swap for
someone else's. For further
Information phone 322-1608 or
322-4877.

"Skeets" Fund
To End

David L. Johnson and Robert
W. Lee, co-chairmen of the
Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemlah
Fund, announced that solicita-
tions for donations to the fund
will end on Father's Day, June
19th. "though we haven't quite
reached our established goal,"
said Mr. Lee, "we are so very
pleased with the response from
the joint communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood."

According to Mr. Johnson,
McDonald's Restaurant on
Route 22 and Union Avenue In
Scotch Plains will donate the pro-
ceeds from the sale of sundaes
on this Sunday to the Fund In
recognition of Skeets' accom-
plishments. The hours for this
special event are 11 am until 6
pm. "This is, in our estimation,
a fitting windup to what has
been a most worthwhile exper-
ience," said Mr. Johnson.

Music Schedules
Summer Sings

M.U.S.I.C. Inc. (Middlesex,
Union, Somerset in Concert),
G.L. Nair conductor, announces
their schedule of five summer
sings. All sings will be held on
Monday evenings at 7:45 PM at
St. Stephen's Lutheran Church,
3145 Park Ave., South Plain-
field. Monday, June 20th is a
Brahms Evening featuring
"Nanie", "Schicksalslied" and
"Neue Liebeslieder". Monday,
June 27th is a Handel Evening
including the "Messiah" and
"Funeral Anthem on the Death
of Queen Caroline". Monday,
July 11th is a Mozart Evening
featuring "Ave Verum
Corpus", "Regem Coeli", and
"Requiem". Monday, July 18th
is a French Evening including
Saint -Saens ' " C h r i s t m a s
Oratorio" and Faure's
"Requiem". The last sing,
Monday July 25th Is a Madrigal
Evening. The cost is S2.50 per
sing or $10.00 for all five. Scores
will be provided or bring your
own. For further information,
call 756-8361.

Summer Hours
At SP Library

Summer hours will be
observed at the Scotch Plains
Public Library during July and
August. The Library will close at
5 pm Friday July 1, remain
closed Saturday, July 2 and
Monday, July 4. The regular
Summer Schedule is as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 9am
9 pm; Friday, 9 am-5 pm;
Saturday, Closed all day.

Mrs. Nellie Ware, Children's
Librarian, is pleased to
announce that registration for
the Summer Reading Club will
start June 20 and the theme this
year will be "Doubloons to
Ducats."

There are still some openings
in the Sewing Class (Thursdays
from 1 to 3 pm). These lessons
are being given by Rose
Frenchman and Elizabeth
Regenthal, who come to the
Library through the Union
County Extension Service.

Woman's Club
EMD Holds
Installation

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, Evening Membership
Department recently held its
annual installation dinner at the
Rustic Manor (formerly Wally's)
in Watchung, N.J. Mrs. Fran
Bellamy was installed by Mrs.
William Sidun, Liason form the
Woman's Club, as Chairman,
and Mrs. Gen Hanna, Vice
Chairman, Ann Gannon,
Recording Secretary, Rosina
Apriceno, Financial Secretary,
were also installed by Mrs.
Sidun. Guests included Mrs.
Richard Graham, President of
the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club, Mrs. Joseph
Muoio, President of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, who also
gave the invocation.

Mrs. Roberta DiFrancesco,
outgoing Chairman of EMD,
was presented with a Press Book
and Scrap Book highlighting the
events of the club year under her
leadership. Mrs. DiFrancesco
has given unstintingly of time

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First ,"

INC.
M7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7239

BLOCK ISLAND
BREAK OUT

halters,
dresses,

b/ouscs a/e
cam ing in.*

CRESTWOOD GARDENS
House Plants

Bedding Plants
Complete Arrangements

and energy to the club and her
efforts were greatly praised by
the club membership and guests.

The organizational-planning
meeting of the club for events in
the coming year will be held on
June 8th at the home of Mrs.

Rosina Apriceno. Any woman
who is interested in joining the
Evening Membership
Department of the Woman's
Club may contact any club
member for further
information.

ALFRED R, DAMIANO
590 North Ave,

Fanwood, N.J. 07023
232-3534

"*•-•*- "* i t W % "Arfc

The Scotch Plains American Revolution
Battle Commemorative Committee

Invites You
to

"The Battle Ball 0/1977"

Saturday, the Twenty-Fifth day of June, 1977
at

"The Commons", Union County Technical Institute
1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.

An "Evening Collation" and Dancing
Commencing at 8:30 P.M.

(18th Century Costume encouraged)

Donation: $7.50 per person

for tickets and information contact:
Mrs. George Barthelme, Ball Chairman
953 Woodland Avenue, Plalnneld, N.J. 07060 561-9402

EC
m
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THIS WEEK'S
3\a*n

—
on !

3 LB. CHEDDAR UHUL

(Meg's Gomel Ckeese State, Ltd.
322-1325

VEGETABLE SHED
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables at Their Best

SPECIALS

Lrg, Bermuda Onions 5 lbs, — $1.00

Peaches 3 lbs. — $1.00
Lrg. Florida Beefstake «

Tomatoes J
Expires 6/22

2014 Route 22, Scotch Plains
(Just beyond theScotchwood Diner, Eastbound Lane)
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FREE
Engagement Photos

Alone
or

Together
(Absolutely No Obligation)

Instant Color
Passports — ' 5 . "

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY Fo f A p p o l n t m e n t

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8233



David DeFouw Receives
CMDNJ Award

David DeFouw of Scotch Plains receives "Teaching Excellence
Award" from Mrs. Joseph C. Cornwall, chairperson of the Program
Committee of the Foundation of the College of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey,

DeFouw, a Ph.D., was selected for the award by students and
faculty of CMDNJ - New Jersey Medical School, Newark. He is Assis-
tant Professor of Anatomy and has been a teacher at the college since
1972.

The Foundation of CMDNJ presented Mr. DeFouw with a $500
cash award to be used to enhance teaching activities during a special
dinner in Newark attended by members of the Boards of Trustees of
the Foundation and the College.

The Foundation was organized in 1974 as an independent, non-
profit corporation to support excellence at the College by providing
private funds for programs that cannot be supported with public
monies. The chairman of the Foundation is Dr. James O. Affleck,
chairman of American Cyanamid Company.

YES To Hold
Workshop
-\rea residents who require the
icrvices of a babysitter will soon
have the opportunity to hire a
boy or girl who has attended the
babysitting workshop sponsored
by Youth Employment Service.

The workshop will be held in
the Scotch Plains Library
downstairs meeting room from
9:30 am to 11 am on June 27, 28,
29 and 30.

Boys and girls 14 and 15 years
old or who will be 14 years old
this year, who have not yet
signed up for this course, can
still do so by calling 889-6333 to
have their name placed on the
list.

Scotch Plains
Town Meeting:
New Jersey

Scotch Plains announces its
participation in Town Meeting;
New Jersey. The program is
designed to enable the citizens of
the town to determine the basic
challenges facing their commun-
ities and their state and to agree
on some practical proposals* to
meet those challenges. This
Town Meeting: New Jersey is
scheduled for Saturday, June 18,
1977 from 9:30 to 3:00 in the
Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing. You can register at the door,

We would like to see the
youth, middle age and senior
citizens attend and participate
on this day. Please plan to join
us for the full day's activities or
just an hour or two. The activ-
ities include opening ceremonies,
workshops, lunch will be pro-
vided if you plan on spending
the day, entertainment and a
final assembly. At the close of
i he day each participant is given
a document containing a record
of the day's discussion.

*What5s Cooking
At Brunner?'

Having a problem deciding
what to make for dinner? Tired
of making the same old things?
Need some new ideas for cool
summer cooking? "What's
Cooking at Brunner?" the new
Brunner School cookbook may
be just what you've been waiting
for.

Recipes range from Almonds
in a Haystack, an appetizer,
through Honey Spareribs to
Zucchini Bread. The No Bake
Daiquiri Cheesecake or Lime-
Asparagus Soup Gelatin Mold
might be just what you'd like to
perk up supper on one of these
hot nights.

The cookbook is available
from Mrs. Carol Kraus, 322-
5449 or Mrs. Sue Johnson, 889-
4354 at S3.75 per copy.

St. Bartholomew
Graduates 60

Graduation exercises were
held for 60 graduates of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
School, Scotch Plains, on
Thursday evening, June 9. A
Mass was offered by Rev.
Francis A. Reinbold, pastor of
St. Bartholomews, and
concelebrated with Rev. John
Doherty and Rev. John Tully.
The Rev. Mr. Donald Kirkham,
a recently ordained member of
the Permanent Deaconate,
delivered the homily.

Diplomas and awards were
presented by Rev. Reinbold.
These special awards were
presented to the outstanding
students: General Excellence,
Theresa Wanzor; First Honors,
Monica Gray and Claire
Sullivan; Second Honors, Eileen
Griffin and David Zeiss; Rosary
Society Christian Witness, John
Jennings; Language Arts, Brian
Lynch: Mathematics, Laura
McCauley; Science, Jacqueline
Castello and John Sullivan;
Social Studies, John Hearn and
Mary O'Reilly; School Spirit,
John Gatens; Fellowship, Gregg
Vaughan; Diligence, Paul
Fiedler, Linda Laterra, Anne
Marie Stillo and Diane
WItkowski; Physical Education,
Mary O'Reilly and Stuart Terry;
Attendance, Roseann Bravo,
Jacqueling Castello, Christine
D'Amato, John Gatens, Monica
Gray, John Jennings, Linda
Laterra, Mark McFadden, Greg
McManus, Mary O'Reilly,
Theresa Wanzor, Anne Zinke.

A four-year partial
scholarship to Mt. St, Mary's
Academy was awarded to Claire
Sullivan.

Joan Levenson
Honored

Mrs. Joan Levenson of
Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains
was honored by the graduating
Dental Hygiene Class at the
Union County Vocational
Technical Institute in Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Levenson,
Freshman Core Instructor, was
chosen to address the class at
their capping and pinning
ceremony on May 23, 1977. This
marks the culmination of two
years of theoretical study and
clinical training preparatory to
actual practice. Present at the
ceremony were representatives
from the Veteran's Administra-
tion Hospital, New Jersey
Dental School and Union
College, all of which are affili-
ating institutions which
participate in the Dental
Hygiene Program. Mrs. Genia
Berk, Dean of Health
Technologies, and Mrs. Cynthia
Niv, Acting Director of Dental
Programs, greeted and
introduced the speakers.

Remember Father

giftware • jewelry • plants
interior landscaping

Greenery
phone: 322-4181
40 south martini avenue
fanwood, new jersey 07023

LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

OPEN FOR LUNCH 'i
Mon.-Sat. 11:30to230 £

;::
SANDWICHES $

A.M.-12 Mldmght¥

! - MONDAYS
: PRIME RIB NIGHT $4.95
: • TUESDAYS
i KING CRAB Legs & Claw. $ 5 , 9 5
! • WEDNESDAYS Bomlen

i STEAK NIGHT N.Y. Strip gd . f l f i
! • THURSDAYS ENTERTAINMENT:^

VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT $ 4 . 9 5 _ _ _ _£
• FRIDAYS Cocktail Lounge :;i:

STUFFED FLOUNDER * - Q ( - open til 2 A.M. |
: Stufftd with Crabmeat **••*» O ™ " .. ~ — £

HAPPY HOUR —MON. thru FRI. 4-6 OPEN 7 DAYS f
Mister Charge, Binkamerleard & American Exprtss >;:

Enjoy the Finest
in

Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting beef, chicken
and seafood specialties

Escape to our Isle
for cocktails,

lunch, or
dinner

11:30-12 A.M
11:30- 2 A.M

1:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M
1:00P.M. -12A.M

,../ Complete Dinner Specials

1 SUNDAY THRU SAT. CHOICE OF

Prime Ribs • Lamb Chops • TerryaM Steak
f Fisherman Platter • V e a l Parmesian

appetizer salad fcrepe dessert >

Cf:^;:1'1^ Line
•Vesting FaoHitles / ; ^ T



4-H Fair At
Warinanco

A horseless horse show will be
a unique feature of the three day
Union County 4-H Fair at
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth. The
show will start at 1 prn on
Saturday, June 18.

Staged by the Blazing Saddles
4-H Club, the show will feature
14 events designed to give people
from 8 to 80 an Idea what it
means to walk, trot, canter,
jump and race in a horse show
ring. A golden Horse Shoe
Award will be presented to the
winner of each event,"
explained Club Advisor, Tricia
Haertlein.

The show is designed to teach
the participants a little about
horses and showing. Before the
start of the show there will be a
training session to teach the
youngsters what a trot or canter
is. A demonstration of riding
will be given by Patricia Griffin
a member of the club from
Colonia, N.J. on her pony
Angel.

The 14 classes include many
jumping classes, where the
winner is determined by
anything from the number of
jumps he jumps or the skill
shown over the jump. There will
also be a Break-Your-Gait-And-
Out class, a sort of Simon-Says
for "horses," which is very
popular in shows.

Four races with out jumps will
also be included, Barrell Racing,
Pole Bending, Quadrilateral,
and the Pick-Up Race in which
one entrant carries the other
piggy back with hilarious results.
The final event of the day is the
Barn Yard Obstacle Course,
where the "owner" simulates

the daily chores of faking care of
a horse in the fastest time
possible.

Entrance fee for the show is
ten cents per class per rider.

"It's a lot of fun. It offers lots
of insight into the world of the
horse, and we hope a lot of
people will turn out to try out
horseless horse show on the
18th." Miss Haertlein said.

"A lot of people who have
never entered a horse show,
because they don't own a show
horse, are curious about what's
involved. Horseless shows give
them a chance to find out, while
having fun. Horse lovers who
have ridden in shows may get an
insight into what they are asking
their horse to do, and it often
helps them improve their
performance. So a horseless
show is popular with just about
everybody," stated Miss
Haertlein.

Baseball...
Continued From Page 1
batter, Davis took off. Catcher
Henry janssen made one of his
typical gunning moves, zooming
the ball to second, and Davis
was out.

Reilly's year included an 11-3
record, and 146 strikeouts in 95
innings. He had received a
scholarship to Seton Hall. To
date, he has made no decision on
his selection by the Dodgers in
the 17th round of the free agent
draft.

During a particularly festive
Raider Booster Club Spring
Sports Banquet Monday night,
coach Sochan praised players
and fans. Sochan cited the role
of fans as a catalyst. There is a
relationship between a ball club
and its fans, Sochan said, and
the Raiders certainly had fans
this year.

Join us for Father's

GOLDEN BELl
Chinese - Polynesian Restaurant/'

H M Polynesian Cocktails

M i l Complete

tfrHHW \ih% Luncheons

WmM!^ and Dinners
242-244 North Ave,, W.
Westfield 232-5722

TAKEOUT Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-11:00
ORDERS A ROOMS Fri. & Sat. 11:30-1 AM

- — - - • Sun, 12-11

Visit New Jersey's Newest & Finest
Seafood Restaurant

Enjoy the Ultimate in Seafood with a Touch

Seasonal Seafood
Specials

$5,85
Wed, Specials

Prime Ribs (carafe of wine Included) Sun, Special
Complete Dinner

Roast Vermont Turkey
Roast Fresh Ham

Sliced London Broil $5,95

M U S I C for your Listening and Dancing pleasure Every Tues. thru Sat.
BANQUET ROOMS for your Private Party ENTERTAINMENT Tues thru Sat.
CONTINENTAL CUISINE Steak Diane, Rack of LamD. Chateaubriand,

^ r ^ r ^ ;;xr,:.,Ur,nB sa,ad Bar & H
DINNER 5 P.M.-10 P . M . S a t / t i l l 11 P . M . S U N D A Y 1=9 P.M

P R O P E R A T T l R i

Seafood ̂ epot
Reservations on the hour every hour

Call MaitreD1 Harry Neihaus

322-9663

In fact, Sochan told the
assembly, a Dodgers coach com-
mented that he had never seen
such support as Scotch Plains-
Fanwood fans gave the team.
There were 500-700 on hand to
watch regular season games,
another 900 to 1000 for tourna-
ments,

Sochan introduced all the
players, and gave their most
impressive batting averages and
game statistics,

The season was dominated by
"R and R," Sochan said, refer-
ring to short stop Scott Rodgers.
Rodgers was called the best short
stop he has ever coached. He
singled out Michael D'Annunzio
as the best co-captain ever, for
his spirit and role as a catalyst to
his teammates.

Early on in the Sports
Banquet evening, Sochan asked

for volunteers to help round up
financing for team jackets for
the baseball players. The Board
of Education came through, via
Superintendent Reigh Carpen-
tv-r, with an offer to buy the
jackets for the squad.

B.S.A, Troop
300Carwash

Saturday June 18 there will be
a carwash at Rickwood's
Cheveron Station 2246 North
Ave, The profits will be used to
send Troop 300 to visit other
Scouts in Holland, Germany,
and Switzerland. The tour will
start August fifth and end in
three weeks. Thirteen boys and
two adults are going. The boys
with their parents have been
working since September
towards their goal. We will need
a lot of support to make it a
success. So come out and get
your car clean only $1.25.

'^rtiescmor
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for • quotation

US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j

Sunday, June 19
It's His Day. Spoil Him!

Treat Dad
to an exciting Sunday Brunch

or Exceptional Dinner at

Dad will also enjoy a complimentary

spiced apple crepe for dessert

Call for reservations 464-6680

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the central courtyard

Floral Avenue. Murray Hill. NJ.
O|Kii e\er\ day for luncheon I I .30 - 4, dinner 4 - 9:30

Sunday for brunch 1 1 - 3. dinner 4 • 9
Major Credit Cards Honored
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By Bob Currie

THE MORRIS STAGE

"Something for everyone", that's the theme behind North Jersey's
newest premier theatre: The Morris Stage. Located in Morristown,
this new center for the performing arts promises to be an exciting new
showpiece for both local talent and "star" attractions.

According to Associate Producer Patti Largen, the main purpose of
the theatre is to offer first-rate entertainment at reasonable prices, thus
avoiding costly trips into New York City. With the advent of the
Morris Stage, New Jersey now has four premier theatres, the others
being the Garden State Arts Center, Symphony Hall in Newark and
the Monmouth Arts Center in Red Bank.

The Morris Stage wants to provide entertainment for all ages and
tastes. Presently, the theatre is equipped to present ballets, concerts
(pop and classicla), lectures, films and theatrical events.

Since its opening on April 23rd, the theatre has presented the Basset
Ballet Company of Bernardsville, a vaudeville magic circus, popular
folksinger, Melanie, and the Metropolitan opera star Robert Merrill.

On June 1, the staff celebrated their first sell-out when Marcel
Marceau presented an evening of mime; 1,323 spectators from five to
sixty.five filled the auditorium which seems to prove that the theatre
does offer "something for everyone".

Formerly the Community Theatre, the auditorium was built in 1937
and was one of the original Walter Reade Theatres. For many years it
was the movie showpiece of Northern New Jersey. More recently, the
landmark theatre went up for sale and was purchased by the present
producer, Barnett Lippmann, thus saving the building from possible
demolition.

Following its purchase, the staff began refurbishing the theatre.
Seats were re-upholstered and the hall got a fresh coat of paint, inside
and outside. The stage was enlarged and sound and light systems were
added. The once popcorn and soda filled movie theatre is now clean,
comfortable and fully equipped for any form of entertainment,

As for its future, a lot depends on feedback from the community.
The Morris Stage is wide open for suggestions, comments and
criticisms. Already in the planning stages are a jazz festival, and
concerts featuring such groups as Kinderhook Creek and Godspeed.
The Morris Stage is also planning monthly film festivals. Tentatively
scheduled to start this summer, films will be grouped thematically,
each month being a different theme.

If the Morris Stage can keep their balance of professional and
amateur attractions, it can very well become one of the finest enter-
tainment centers in the area.

The Morris Stage offers group rates, subscriptions and senior citizen
discounts. The management is also selling stock in the theatre. The
theatre can even be rented for an evening. The Morris Stage is located
on South Street in Morristown,- for more information call 540-9270.

The Smithville Summer Theatre, the summer version of the Paper
Mill Playhouse, will open its summer season on July 5 with Tony
Martin and Cyd Charlsse. Other attractions include Leslie Caron in
"Can-Can" and Ann Miller in "Anything Goes". The theatre is
located in the historic village of Smithville, 12 miles north of Atlantic
City on Route 9. For more information call 800-642-9126.

Summer Theatre
Tryouts Set

The Ilth annual Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Summer
Musical Theater, under the
direction of Judy Cole and
Manya Ungar, will be launched
with tryouts on Friday, June
24th, between 9:30 am and
noon, and 1 to 3 pm in the audi-
torium of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Rehearsals are scheduled for
9 am to 1 pm Monday through
Thursday (with the exception of
July 4th) starting June 27th. Per-
formances will be held on the
evenings of August 4th and 5th.

Any Scotch Plains-Fanwood
student in grade 7 and up is
welcome to participate, In addi-
tion to performers, technical
people such as publicity, set
design and construction, cos-
turners, stage crew, etc. and
pianists are needed.

Summer Music Lessons
at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1765 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Instructions on All Band Instruments
from

Certified Music Education Teacher

From beginner to

advanced instruction.

For information call
322-4249 or 369-3215

GIVE DAD
A BOTTLE OF

ALIBERTI
ASTI

SPUMANTE!
imported from Italy

FIFTH

Free Gift Wrapping

LIQUORS
LIQUORS • COLD i E f R

ICECUBES
HUNDREDS OF WINE SELECTIONS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Biu« Star Shopping Center

Route 22, Watchung

322-9385

BRWDADTO THEN EW

Lat us quote you a price
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL

HAMBURQIR or FILET of SOLE
or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRISS
MUG of ROOT BEER

JELLO or ICECREAM —$1.95

Father's Day
& Every Sunday

Prime Ribs
Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Loin of Pork
Roast Duck
Roast Turkey
Charcoal Steak
N.Y, Strip Boneless
Lobster
Broiled Flounder

Includes: Choice of Shrimp Cocktail
or Clams on V% shell
Juice or Soup

Call for reservations

$5,95
4,95
4,95
4.95
4.95
7,95
7.95
7,95
4.95

Potato & Vegetable
Salad Bar

322-7726
Park and Mountain Avenues, Jeotch Ptains, N.J,

Saft
AND

G/IRDE
OPTICS, INC,

HAVE PUT IT
ALTOGETHER

For That "Ultimate
Touch of Class

in Eyewear Fashions
MOOHMiRiil i \

GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLENCE"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNG

Suite 7 Shawnee Professional Building
Mountain Boulevard

753-1555
Other Convenient Locations

PLAINFIELD BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avenue 12 Hamilton St.

755-1746 356-3060
CALL US FOR THE LOCATION OF T H I OPHTHALMOLOGIST NiAREST YOU



Fund Raising For "Skeets"

The Student Council of Park Junior High School recently held a fund
raising event for the Renaldo "Skeets" Nehemiah Fund. Two hundred
and forty-five dollars ($245) was contributed. Presenting "Skeets"
with the money are Lisa Whittington, President of this year's Student
Council, and Joe Daniels, President for the 1977-78 school year.

Girls Banquet
Union Catholic Girls High

School held their annual Girls
athletic banquet recently in the
cafeteria of the school. A beauti-
ful hot and cold buffet was
served for over 300 parents and
athletes. Almost 200 awards
were given to the girls who
participated in swimming, tennis
gymnas t ics , baske tba l l ,
swimming, bowling, track and
Softball on a varsity level.
Awards were given to
cheerleaders, twirlers, Pep Club,
leaders and managers.

Special awards were given to
Miss Mary Ann Duff as
outstanding gymnast and
leadership and service for the
past four years.

Kris Klirchner was presented
with a trophy for most valuable
basketball player for the four
years.

The basketball team was
awarded from the state
beautifutl certificates for
winning the Section LL Group II
State champions. Pins were
awarded for the state for second
place in the finals of the
tournament.

The parents club presented
Jacksets for the girls on the
winning team.

Mary Machuta and Jo Ann
Frank and Ellen Coogan
received service awards for work
in the Physical Education Pro-
gram.

Certificates both Varsity and
J.V. letters and pins were
presented to the underclassmen
and special awards for seniors
for four years in varsity sports.

Miss R.M. Battaglia , a doctor
in the field of physical
education, spoke on the (growth
of girls sports). Sister Doris
Ann, the principal, gave the
group a special thanks for their
participation and said the
closing prayer.

A special thanks to the
coaches Kathy Matthews, Mary
Trimmer, Charlie Russel, Cathy
Phillips, Irene Diverio and Mrs.
Schnitzer were presented with
flowers and awards.

Awarded
Scholarships

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council
announces the recipients of the
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial Scholarships and The
Charles Jones Memorial
Scholarship.

The Charles Jones Memorial
Scholarship of S200.00 was
awarded to Sharon O'Brien,
daughter of Mrs. Barbara J.
O'Brien, 464 South Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey. Sharon
will be entering the University of
Pennsylvania in the fall and will
major in chemistry. She plans to
become a Medical Doctor.

Felicia Horton, daughter of
Mrs. Janice B. Horton and the
late William H. Horton, 1607
Saint Ann Street, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey received the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Scholarship of $200,00. Felicia
will enter Rutgers University in
the fall and plans for a career in
the business world.

Also awarded a $200.00 Dr.
King Scholarship was Mary
Ellen Newman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Newman, 413 Victor Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, This
fall she will attend Union
College and her career will be in
the field of physical therapy.

Father's Day
Sunday, June 19th

McDonald's Restaurant
Routt 22 — Union Avenue

Scotch Plains

11 am-6 pm

Proceeds From The
Sale of Sundaes

Go To
Renaldo "Sheets"
Nehemiah Fund

Have I got
something for you,

baby.
And for your proud new parents, too:

WELCOME WAGON'S Most Famous Basket In the World filled
with gifts for your growing family. And lots of helpful
information about new babies,

I'm your Hostess-and would like to make a
WELCOME WAGON Call one of the first nice things to
happen to your new baby.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

F-SP Jaycees
Install Officers

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees installed new officers for
1977-78 at the annual
installation dinner held at the
Scotch Hills Country Club.

Michael Colabelli was sworn
in as president and presented the
gavel of office by outgoing
President Joseph Steiner.

Ray Condon, New Jersey
State Membership Vice-
president, installed the
following officers- Paul Wessel,
Internal Vice President;
Robert Hoyer and David
Charzewiski, External Vice-
Presidents; Anthony Patriarca,
Secretary, and Tom Beam,
Treasurer.

Installed as Directors were
Robert Cummo, Paul Hart,
Wayne Lehman, Craig Miller,
Jeff Nickel, and William
Trebus. Richard Thomas,
Junior Chamber of Commerce
International (JCI) Senator, and
Charles Schadle, former vice-
president of the National JCI
Senate and a JCI Senator,
administered the oath of office.

The evening was also the
occasion of the annual presenta-
tion of awards.

Robert Hoyer was named
Jaycee of the Year, an award
presented to the one Jaycee who
is considered to be the most out-
standing during the year. Wayne
Lehman and Paul Wessel were
named Key Men of the Year.
This award is given to the men
who were involved in so many of
the important areas of the
chapter activities as to be con-
sidered keys to the success of the
chapter during the year. Michael
Colabelli was awarded Officer of
the Year in recognition of his
contributions and untiring
efforts as this year's External
Vice-President.

The following Jaycees were
presented Presidential Awards
of Honor: George Burr, Tony
Zappla, Jim Dowel, Andy
Pastor, Dick Thomas, Dave
Charzewski, Joe DiRienzo, Tom
Doyle, Ken Crispin, John
Roach, and Joe Somervillc.
These awards were made in
recognition of outstanding
leadership in various of the
chapter's projects.

Receiving Certificates of
Merit for special contributions
throughout the year were: Frank
Boyle, Lew Wood, Dick
Thomas, Tom Beam, George
Kuhn, Jeff Nickel, Kurt
Wambach, Joe DiRienzo, Jim
Dowd, and Paul Hart. Sue
Colabelli was given a special
award for her endless efforts as
Jaycee-ette Llason Chairperson.

The Jaycees are and
organization of young men,
between the ages of 18 and 35,
dedicated to community
improvement and personal
betterment.

Jersey's Summer iarn Theatre!
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
Beeehwood Avenue

Middlewit, N. J. ,

Juno 22 thru July 2

ANGEL SWEET
a brilliant suspsnat drama

Directed by John Dunnell
W.;d Thurs S3 50 • Musical | J DO

Fpi Sal S-1 00 • Musical S4 50
Curti im 8 JO • All seals resers/ed

Phone {201) 3560462
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NEW-AT-PETERSQN*S
MlWHITESIDE"

BLIND!D SCOTCH WHISKY

88,8 PROOF
Full Quart'5.99

INJOY BEIFiATIR-S QUALITY BUT NOT THI PRICE?
TRY

BRITISH PEER
Imported London Dry Gin

*5.99 94 PROOF
Full Quart

ABOVE ADVERTISED ITEMS
PLUS 5% STATE SALES TAX.

10% OFF ON CASE LOTS

Peterson's FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

FREE PARKING
IN OUR OWN

PARKING 10T

1120 SOUTH AVE. W,5 WESTFIELD
Open Mon. thru Thurs, 9 to 9 PM
Fri. & Sat, SAM to 10 PM

VISIT OUR
WINE CELLAR

WE DELIVER
232-3656

^REMEMBER FATHER!

SHARP
1 3 (diagonal)

COLOR TELEVISION
Now Only $269.95

• Rapid-On

• Long-Life VHFTuner

• Automatic fine tuning

* UHF70-Detent Tuner

• Linytron Plus-one gun,
in-line picture tube

APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280Open Daily 9-6, Thurs, 9-9 Plenty of Parking in rear
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Murray Hill Square Celebrates
Anniversary With Music

The central courtyard of Murray Hill Square with its brick walks,
landscaped gardens, sparkling fountain, and antique street lamps will
be the setting on Friday, June 17 for an evening of music "Under the
Stars."

The Union County Symphony
under the direction of Michael
Buglio will come to the Square in
Murray Hill, N.J, for an out-
door concert to begin at 8 pm.
Featured soloist for the evening
will be Mary Louise Diehl, well-
known lyric soprano and
resident of New Providence.

The concert is being held to
mark the first anniversary of
Murray Hill Square's develop-
ment. Classics familiar to all,
such as "Die Meistersinger
Overture" by Wagner and
"March of the Toreadors" by
Bizet will be performed.

The evening will also offer
renditions of Broadway show
tunes including "The
Entertainer" by Joplin, selec-
tions from "Hair," and the
"Sound of Music" by Richard
Rodgers. "The Stars and Stripes
Forever" by John Philip Sousa
will conclude the two-hour
program.

The concert is being spon-
sored by Murray Hill Square in
cooperation with the Music Per-
formance Trust Fund and the
Musicians Association of Eliza-
beth, N.J,, Local 151. Co-spon-
SOTS for the event are AIRCO
Industrial Gases and Allstate
Insurance of Murray Hill and
Prudential Insurance of
Newark.

Reservations are being taken
for the June 17th concert at the
Square. To secure a seat please
call 464-5097.

Pharmacy
Assistance
Program

Scotch Plains Welfare Direc-
tor Don DeNitzio reminds senior
citizens the deadline for filing
claims for 1976 prescription ex-
penses is June 30th. The pro-
gram provides reimbursement
for unusual prescription
expenses. For information on
the program or assistance in
applying call the local assistance
office at 322-6700 ext. 28 in the
morning. Application forms are
available from the Scotch Plains
Welfare Office or by contacting
Mountain Drugs (889-2322),
Park Pharmacy (322-86)365), or
Tony's Pharmacy (322-4283),

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDFANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31BI. SROADST.

WfSTFilLD
FR6DH. QRAY,JR.,MGR.

233-0143
12SPRIN0FIEI.DAVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A, DOYLI.MOR.

276-0092

Reds Visit
Yanks

June 12th was a big day for
the Scotch Plains Major League
Reds! They went to Yankee
Stadium for a great day of fun,
thrills and eats... and above all,
the free Adirondak bats
everyone received!

The Reds made a thorough
check of the stadium starting
with the dugouts and finishing

with the bullpens. Scott Fela,
Dave DeHart, Jason Green,
Bruce Kropp, Jim Powers, Mike
Slomczewski, ken Boudreau,
Glenn Koehler, Curtis Davis,
Andy Crofton and Bob Elsie
wish to thank Mr. Elsie for the
great trip he arranged for them,
along with special thanks to Mr,
Bob DeHart, Mr. Stan Fela and
Mr. Len Slomczewski for pro-
viding transportation and a lot
of good clean fun!

T Platform
Tennis Scores

Qrimmer-Haines defeated
Bradway-Brennan in the men's
final 6-1, 6-2 and 6-4 to take the
championship. Orimmer-Haines
gained the final by beating Lou
Ruprecht-Mike Waldron, while
Brennan-Bradway defeated Fred
Hafer-Bernie Reilly in their
semi's match-up.

. , , building family financial strength

•HARMONIA-
REGULAR

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

Highest Interest Rate Daily

YEAR YEAR

•Withdrawils AnytimB Without Losing Intireit Provided
You Mil main a Balance of $5,00 or More. Effective
Annual Yield When Principal and Interest Remain on
Deposit for a Year. Interest It Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily
and Credited Monthly,

_ — ••»• *mr

Low Rates Available
Harmonic has aided thousands of New Jersey
families ifl attaining home ownership. You may
obtain o conventional home mortgage loan with os
little as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans.

g ^ INTERESTED?
—J Drop in or coll the

Harmonia office nearesf
for full particulars

K l I0IJIK

UNDER

for DEPOSITORS . .

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
No Minimum Balance ..fJpServjqe Charge

h

The Family Savings Bank

& 54° M0RRIS flVE - 289=0800
^ M.nn ™ N 0 R T H A V E * CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HflRMONY ROAD - 671-2500

M,..ml-av r 0 I C SAVINGS INSURtD TO $40,000



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

PTA Council Presidents Committee '76-'77 conducts Yard Sale at old
School One for Board of Education. Shown left to right: front row -
Joan Papen, Park Jr. High President; Robbie Mason, Council Presi-
dent; Lil Dettmar, Council Vice-President and President '77-'78;
Eileen Guidi, Council Carres. Sec'y-Treas. '77-*78; middle row - Judy
Dillon, Evergreen President- Cookie Feinberg, Shackamaxon
President; JoAnn Williams, LaGrande President; back row - Joni
DiFrancesco, School One President; JoAnn Dunn, Council Vice-
president f77-'78; Ruth Marcus, Liaison U.C. Council of PTA's;
Roseann Fleming, Council Sec'y-Treas.; Carol Kraus, Brunner
President; Judy Terry, Coles President. (Absent are Claire Minnie,
Terrill Jr. High President; Alice Holmgaard, High School President
and Eileen Gormley, McGinn President.)

For the past ten weeks, The Times has spotlighted the work of PTA
volunteers in our local schools. Volunteerism is truly the by-word of
PTA, The thousands of hours contributed have enhanced the quality
of learning experiences offered in the district. This final article focuses
on the parent organization which coordinates these efforts - The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA Council.

Council has a membership of 70 which include PTA representatives
and the principal from each school; District chairmen who cover the
areas of Cultural Arts, Health, Legislative Education, Safety, Scholar-
ship, and Young Peoples Theatre; Liaison members from RESOLVE,
Union County Council of PTAs, Scotch Plains Education Association
and the Board of Education; Fact-finding which operates when sped-
fically charged to investigate an area of concern; a Parliamentarian
who up-dates the by-laws; and the Superintendent of Schools who
keeps the entire Council informed on educational matters.

Council meetings are held bi-monthly at the Board of Education
offices and are conducted by the four elected officers of Council. The
Presidents Committee meets monthly to handle common concerns
which are as wide-ranging as each school's interests.

While the main purpose of Council Is to inform, there Is an
emphasis on providing a forum for the exchange of ideas in a reasoned
and enlightened atmosphere.

Council is unique as a district-wide organization. The first In Union
County and in operation for over twenty years, it has been directly
responsible for the maintenance of a strong PTA membership In the
community.

As a body Council performs few service activities in an effort to
avoid becoming "another club." Those events which receive support
and are of general benefit to the district are American Educaton Week
and Board of Education Candidates Night.

Always Council members receive in return the benefits of service in
knowing the real joy in Volunteerism — that of helping our most
precious asset, our children.

COMPARE BIFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PI6-1729
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TEMPLE BETH EL

Religious Services
SCOTCH PLAINS 1APTIST CHURCH

333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaini 322,8487
Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660

SUNDAY - 9-30 am. Church School for a!! ages, nuriery pro-
vided; 11 am. Morning Wonhip, Junior Church nursery
provided; 6-30 pm. Baptist Youth Fellowship TUESDAY - 10
am. Prayer Croup, THURSDAY - 10 am, Bible Study, nursery
provided SATURDAY - 7.30 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college and career

IMMACULATE HEARTOF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889 2100

SATURDAY - 5:30=7,00, Anticipated Mass SUNDAY - 8, 9.
10, 11.15, 12.1S Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11-15 the Choir sings High Mass,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Rembold. Pastor
Rev John] Lester, Rev JohnR Doherty, Rev. John F Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6,45.8 00, 915,10,30 and 12 00, Saturday
5 00 and 7,00 pm WEEKDAY - 6:30, 7-15 and 8 15 [also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school year) HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6. 7. 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin. BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays -
Communal Penance Service 1,30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm,
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass, Eve of Holydays and 1 st Friday,
4-30-5-00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7,30 pm [during school year).

FIRST UNITID METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr Norman E Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am. Service of Christian Worship with sermon,
"Cod Cares - Give Your Best," Summer series on the Church
lawn, weather permitting TUESDAY — Karen Uebele.
Admissions and Community Relations Counselor for the United
Methodist Homes will be at the Church at 8 pm All are
welcome

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Pastor, Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr.
THURSDAY — 8 pm. Vacation Bible School staff teachers'
meeting FRIDAY - 8 30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse. 5ATUR-
DAY — 7 pm, Junior Fellowship Swimming Party SUNDAY —
9.30 & 11 am. Worship Services with the Rev. Julian Alexander,
Jr. speaking. Ordination and Installation of Elders at 9:30 ser-
vice; Church school, 9.30 am, grades 4 thru 12; 11 am, three
year olds thru 3rd grade. Nursery care and playpen at both
services; 10-30 am. Coffee Hour; 3 pm. Session Picnic; 7 pm.
Members in Prayer; 7 pm, lunior High Fellowship. MONDAY —
7.30 pm, Senior High Fellowship, TUESDAY - 9:30 am,
Community Prayer Croup; 7 pm. Church School Staff Dinner, 8
pm. Session Meeting,

TiMPLI ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains 889-1830

Cliffords. Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 8:30 pm. Sabbath Service. SATURDAY - 9:30 am,
Sabbath Service; Bat Mitzvah of Nicole Sevack. SHABBAT
KORAH; 3:30-5 pm. El Am Circle at Anne and Samuel Crane's
home; SUNDAY - 9 am. Morning Minyan; MONDAY - 7 am.
Morning Minyan. THURSDAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan.

I A conservative congregation serving the Greater |
I Plainfield Area. 1
I Register your children NOW for I
I RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, |
1 Dynamic and Progressive Curriculum featuring; |
I • Conversational Hebrew • Junior Congregation |
1 • Bar and Bat Mitzvah Preparation -Junior Choir |
s • post-graduation class • Curriculum related field trips |
= Join Now — Establish your membership with Templs Beth El io that your child will s
§ be eligible for redueid mimber'a tuition rttis this fall. s
1 Contact: Temple Office 22B 1.7th Street, Plalnfleld, N.J. 7S6.2333 |
m i i i i i i i i i l l i i i l i l i i i i inii i l i l i i i i i i i i l i i i i l i i i l i i i i i imiil l l l l l l i i lMill l l l l l l l i l l i i l l i l i iMiii iMiii i i i i i iMiiS

ALL SAINTS'iPlSCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — B am, Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Euchariit

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L Hunt and the Rev Elizabeth Y. Anderson
SUNDAY- 8-30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Morning
Worship, Sermon by Dr. Hunt, "Cod is No Fool", farewell
reception for Rev Elizabeth Y Anderson following service in
Fellowship Hall, 5 pm. Senior high fellowship, picnic at the
Freeman's

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour. Mr David Dunbar will
be the speaker with the theme, "The Home" Christian
Education School at same hour, from 4 years to Sr High,
nursery provided. 2.30 pm. "Timely Topics" will be distributed
in the neighborhood, 7 pm, Mr Dunbar will conclude his three-
week series on "The Home " TUESDAY — 8 pm. Prayer time
and Bible study WEDNESDAY — 10 am. Ladies work day
THURSDAY — 8 pm, Set up for Daily Vacation Bible School,
this is for men and women MONDAY (27th) — first day of
Daily Vacation Bible School for kindergarten to 7th grade, 9:30
to noon, there is a special evening program for grades 8-12. 7 to
9 pm Call Mrs Cill for information at 232-1525

CRESCENT AVINUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N,J. 756-2468

Charles L Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY — 10 am. Summer Church School, 10 am. Morning
Worship, with Or Mead preaching on "That Long. Long Look",
11 30 am. Spanish Service with Rev Rodriguez preaching
Nursery hour for small children

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev WilmontJ Murray, Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — 9.45 am, Summer Choir rehearsal, 10:30 am.
Morning worship. Senior Recognition Sunday: sermon by the
minister on the topic "The Most Useless Advice", child care for
pre-schooleri MONDAY — 6 pm. Evening Circle picnic at the
home of Mrs Charleston H F Smith, 326 Benson Place
TUESDAY — 12 noon. Senior Citiiens end-of-season luncheon
at the Mountainside Inn

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, N.J.

SUNDAY — 815 am. Worship service-Or Henry CI Bovenkerk
preaching on the subject. "Recognized by Clothes"; 9 am.
Worship Service • message by lay leaders entitled, "Bloom
Where You Are Planted," senior recognition day, 11 am, Wor-
Ship service, Dr Theodore C Sperduto preaching on tht
Subject, "Using our Suffering." Dr Henry C Bovenkerk
preaching; 8.45 am. Triangle Bible Class, 9 30 am, Elizabeth
Norton Bible Class, 10 am. Senior High Breakfast; 9, 10 & 11
am. Church School; 8 pm, A A TUESDAY — 8 pm, Board of
Deacons WEDNESDAY - 8 pm. Session Council, 8 pm, A A.
THURSDAY - 9,30 am, Prayer Chapel. FRIDAY - 8-30 pm
A A

Thinking of Dad
or the Grad?

THEN YOU SHOULD BE THINKING OF
SAFT GIFT CERTIFICATES

FOR THAT PRECIOUS GIFT OF BETTER VISION

gggggge

too (lift (Jkrtintate
m to— ,= - —

THIS CMT1HIS THAT TH1 SUM OF

Louis E. Safe
t 3 , PAIH AVENUE. ni iMULB N

PRESCRIPTION
OR

QUALITY PRECISION GROUND
SUNGLASSES!

Now that's a great gift idea.

GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLENCE"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNG

Suite 7. Shawnee Professional Building
Mountain Boulevard

753=1555
Other Convenient Locations

PLAINFIELD BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avenue 12 Hamilton St

755-1746 356-3060
CALL US FOR THE LOCATION OF THE OPHTHALMOLOGIST NEAREST YOU
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Skeets
Continued From Page 1

one to win two events — and he
also broke two meet records for
the two events, and qualified as
outstanding performer of the
meet. The times established him
without a doubt as the best high
school hurdler in the U.S. today.

He ran the 330 intermediate
hurdles in 35,9, breaking meet
record, tying the old national
record, which he had himself
broken already earlier in the
season. He ran the 120 high
hurdles in 13,1 seconds — again,
breaking meet record and old
national record of 13,2, set by
Skeets himself earlier in the
season.

The past weekend's perfor-
mance is a continuaton of a
season of glory. On Memorial
Day weekend, the SPFHS senior
ran in the Eastern State Cham-
pionships, with a 12.9 time in the
120 high hurdles. No human
being has ever been recorded
before running 120 yards over 10
hurdles. Skeets ran over 39-inch
high, high school hurdles. The
world record over 42-Inch
hurdles stands at 13 seconds flat.
Skeets' May 30 performance
broke the old 39-inch hurdles
record by 3/10 of a second.
During the trials for that meet,
without starting blocks, Skeets
was timed at 13 flat, and 13,1 in
the semis.

Before that, there were other
victories, May 28 — he ran in the
state sectionals, and broke the
national record in the 330s at
35.8. Back on May 14, running
in Watchung Conference com-
petition, he ran 20.9 in the 220,
to tie the state record, and won
the 100 in 9.4, second best time
in state history. On April 23, he
long-jumped 24 feet, 11 Vi
inches, breaking a 44-year state
long jump record.

Skeets holds the state record
in four different track events.
He holds national records in
two, and a state second in yet
another event.

There's more to come. He
travels to Knoxvjlle, Term, today
for further competition. The
meet director indicated his
pleasure that Skeets be there. He
called him the major draw in the
meet, and has indications that
people will be coming from as
far away as California to watch
the local wonder.

HS400

J Stroke Eng., 5-Spd.
Trans,, Ejectric Start,
5=Way Rr. Shock,
Modem

CYCLE & MOPED CENTER
RT. 22, UNION

LSkL 40AA 9 9MdN,FRh"
OOO-OOUU 96 SATURDAY

Bible School
At Redeemer

Registration is now in
progress for the one-week
session of Vacation Bible
School beginning Monday,
June 27th at 9 am, at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Clark and
Cowperthwaite Streets, in
Westfield, The theme as well as

Father's Day
Sunday, June 19th

McDonald's Restaurant
Route 22 • Union Avenue

Scotch Plains

11 am -6 pm

Proceeds From The
Sale of Sundaes

Go To
Renaldo "Skmets"
Nehemiah Fund

the purpose of this year's
program is "Reach Out." The
staff is headed by Mrs. Richard
Thompson, director, and Mrs.
Russell Funk, co-director. Daily
programs will include Bible
lessons geared to each age group
as well as arts and crafts projects
music, recreation and
refreshments. Classes will
consist of youngsters
Nursery to 6th grade.

More information

from

and

registration forms are available
from the church office or by
calling Mrs. Thompson, 754
Fairacres Avenue, Westfield or
Mrs. Funk, 1031 Madison
Avenue, Plainfield.

Redeemer Sets
Fall Term

There's always something
interesting happening in the
classes at Redeemer Lutheran
School, 229 Cowperthwaite, ,

Westfield. The school, in its
24th year, is now accepting
applications for the fall term in
nursery, kindergarden and
grades one through six.

Nursery programs are
available on two-day, three-day
and five-day basis. Class size is
limited to insure a low number
of pupils per teacher. To make
an appointment to visit
Redeemer, call 232-1517.

Quality Products-Quality Dealer
1977BUICKS!

Nice Tradea-Nlce Dealt

RIVIERA • ELECTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL . SKYLARK
SKYHAWK . WAGONS

Check our low cost lease plan.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
77 Electrt. 4 dr., 11,000 mi l i i , 18875
'76 Buick, 9 Pass, Wagon, 8,200 mi!e», $5895
'74 Olds Cut l i i i . 4-dr., 35,175 milts, S34B5
74 Muilang * eyl., 14,000 milts, S23B5
'77 Buick LtSabfB, 10,000 milts, SB150.
'74 Chev. Montt Cirlo, 3B,900 miles. 13885
'75 Olds Cutlass, 2 dr, 10,000 milts, $4395
'73 PontiiC Grand Prix, 2 dr., 81,000 miles, $3295
'78 Optl, 8,300 miles, $2985
'75 Pontise Sport Oeupi, 48,000 milts, I33B5
'75 Olds 98,4 dr., 35,000 milts, S3885
74 iuick Hd., 42,000 milts, $2995
'75 Chevy Wigon, 59,000 miles, S3385

All cars vs. Ait, PS, PB, Hydra. 1 year pans & labor
guarantee available, g u r service Dept.

SERVICE / PARTS

A "Mr. Goodwrench" Special!

BRAKE JOB
GO.100Roplace All Brake Shoos 6

and Linings T
with NEW G.M. Parts

'Drum and Rotor Machining Extra
All Buick Models 1068 thru 1978
Plus Sales Tax 5/15/77 — 8/30/77

Is now open Saturdays Irom 9 am to 3 pm.

BLUE iT/iC CLICK - CPEL
1750 Rt.22, Scotch Plainsfacross from Blue Star Shopping Center) 3221900

oo
REG.
$135.

BUYS THIS
MAGNIFICENT
COMPLETELY
HAND TAILORED
4 PIECE VESTED
SUMMER SUIT.

These fine suits are all
polyester solids with the extra
contrasting pants and reverseable
vest, N a p brown, tan, grey, black. All sizes

Whatever you choose
come in now.during our anniversary for
super fantastic savings on everything. _LOWCOST

ALTERAIIONS

MENS QUALITY

§LUE STAR: Rt. 22, Watchung! Phone: 322-2212 MILLBURN: 700 Morris Tpke, Phone- 379-2051
OPiN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10 til 9. SATURDAY 9:30 til 6

BANKAMERICARD MA5TERCHARGE DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS J



Athletics-Braves
iTied In
Junior Softball

The regular season in the
fSceteh Plains Recreation Com-
mission Jr. High Girls Softball

gLeague has come to an end with
only the playoff and champion-
Ship yet to play,

In the final week of play, the
I first place Athletics beat the last
f place Mets 5-3 in a close game
phat saw the Mets leading until
I Michelle DeCastro hit a HR in
| the bottom of the fourth with
[Laura McCauley and Mary
O'Riellyonbase.

The greatly improved Tigers
beat the Cards 14-4, behind the
returning coach Bill Holmgard,
Heavy hitting by Lisa Parelli,

I Laura DeHart, Sue Kasperzak,
Karen Holmgard and Laurie
Tussell help lead.the Tigers to
the victory.

Hilary Mulligan hit a bases
loaded HR to spark a ten-run
rally, by the Dodgers, in the
sixth inning of their game
against Phillies, However, this
was not enough to put out the
Phillies fire and they defeated
the Dodgers 15-14.

A home run by Laurie
Schmidt accounted for the only
run scored by the Yankees as
they fell to the league leading
Braves 9-1. Power at the plate
for the Braves was supplied by
Kathy Brown, Joan Lozowski,
Liz Cirincione and Jean
Lozowski,

The final standing for the sea-
son is as follows:

ATHLETICS 6-1
BRAVES 6-1
PHILLIES 5-2
YANKS 4-3
TIGERS 3-4
CARDS 2-5
DODGERS 2-5
METS 0-7

The sixth annual Union
County Girls Softball Tourna-
ment will be held soon and
Scotch Plains has entered a
team, to be coached once again
by Russ Schmidt and assistants
Ray Luer and Annette Tryon.
The first game of elimination
tourney will be Saturday, June
18 at Warinaco Park, Elizabeth.
The following girls will make up
the team: Lisa Nancroft, Joan
Bishop, Kathy Brown, Lori
Crawford, Maria D'Annunzlo,
Michele DeCastro, Laura
Dehart, Sue Kolenberger, Joan
Lozowski, Kris Marks, Roberta
McCIemens, Hilary Mulligan,
Diane Pedecini, Laurie Schmidt,
and Kim Tryon. Come out and
support the girls who will repre-
sent the township.

Letters ,,.
Continued From Page 1
and the members of The
American Legion, 1
apologize to all of you for
the poor showing on
Memorial Day.

For God and Country
Warren Thompson
Union County

Commander
The American Legion

Dear Editor-
It rained , , , and rained

. . , and rained and still
more than 120 young and
not so young persons (and
one dog) walked or ran for
Spaulding for Children on
April 24, Most covered the
15 mile trek, while others
Opted for the 10 mile
exercise at the Run-
Walkathon for the free

adoption agency. Some
were lucky enough to spot a
deer bounding through the
green foliage of the
Watchung reservation. The
bakers in the area donated
their goods and supplied
our participants with food
energy. The problem was to
keep the goodies dry from
hand to mouth. Not so with
the more than 200 cartons

of orange drink from the
generous Tuscan Dairies.
But even with the liquid
coming down as well as in,
more persons walked this
year than last and to date
more than $2,500 has been
turned in. This translates
into being able to help a
child settle into a loving and
permanent home. The
participation of walkers,

runners and checkers —
Spaulding children parents
and staff; and the fine
coverage given to this
function by your paper —
was heartwarming even
though the bodies were

soaked.
Our sincere thanks to all

involved who helped end
the day — damp but
smiling,

Co-Chairpersons
Mrs, Frank Dooley
Warren Rorden

THE TIMES SUBSCRIPTION
DISCOUNT FOR GOLDEN AGERS

Take this opportunity to subscribe to THE TIMES . . . at a
reduced rate . . . exclusively reserved for senior citizens.

Regular Rate — $7.00 per year; 58.00 out-of-state
Golden Agers1 Rate — $6.00 per year; $7.00 out-of-state
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Name __
Address
Town _
State and Zip Code
Age _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

• check enclosed
• bill me

ECONOMY I PUSH

We're pushing used car prices

'74 PONTiAC
4D« MDAN VI, SMS Irani. PS. PS,_oir
eond., rodia. 35.730 S4AQE
iniln. Stack '330a

'76 CHIVROLIT
MONTI CAILO VI. airta Irani . PS. PB, re-
dio air cand. vinyl lap. a local lrad#=irt with

}*£•'»--,1- ' 4 6 9 5

'76 PONTiAC
A I T I i Wagon, ecatiamteal 4-eyi. sng , 4-ip5»d
tram , MS. ME, radio, whitevalll. « i l ^ on[r
19.710 mil« S
Stack #11.100.

'75 PONTiAC
GRAND HHX VS. auto Ironi , PS, PI. ro-
die air eond,, vinyl lop. power window!. *0.
339 miin. Slock K-99 A , e ~ n | e , jar j r ie jd
toidl 5 ,
otanly

'75 PONTiAC
CATAUNA 4 Dr, Ssdon, VI , amo Irani. PS,
PI air eand, radio, vinyl lop, o ens^wjser
trade wiiri 46.114 }9MQ^
miln Siock #7.41oo ^€J?»«

'75 CHRYSLER
CORDOIA VB, oute. Irani,, PS, Pi, air cond ,
pwr windowi, ittrea radio, vinyl tBp.likg ngw,
34,301 mil« *
Stock #74688

'74 BUICK
IUCTIA JJJ 4dr . VB. auto Irani. PS, PB.
air eand, radia. pwr windowi. pwr. laaH,
vinyl top. 3S.I74 rniln %•
Sleek #75OA1,

•74 CHIVY
MONTI CAtlO v i , ou*a Irem^, PS. Pi. w
eond., radio, vinyl lop, 33,944% '
miln Stock If 317

73 CHEVY
<nak Wooon, 4 eyl , ayio Irani MS. Mi,

1295
y

radio, WAV l i rn , 47,949
m.l« Slock #3©4o

'73 PONTIAC
CATAUNA 3 Dr HT, VI euie Irani, PS, Pi.
air eand , radio. 63.011 JfQQC
mil.i Siock #7 390a A €9 9 9

'73 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN lO-poii Wagon VI awls
Irani . PS PI air sand , radio 57 39* miln
Slock
IP348 '2395

NOOIMMlCKSHERi

752-3000
"! 48 MONTHS TO PAY

Yes, at QUEEN CITY PONTIAC we eon finance the full
purchase price up to -48 months for qualified buyers, all our
prices include Dealer Prep, License fees and Sales Tax extra.

12 12 MIC
12,000-mil. 12 monlhi Meehoniefll In
ance Caveraat Avaiiabtt on molt o<

Alk in about ha aJsn laelay

'75 PONTIAC
CATAUNA 4 poii. wgn . VB, ouia fram,, PS,

- PB air eond, radia, in efretllent cendilian.
.Si',6o0m,l« $< ^ ~ —
Stock #7708o

•74 CORVETTI
VB, PS. Pi, 4ip«d ironi,

AM/FM fodie, air eond,, in goodjo^iiwn
43,434 miln %r~
Slock #P-300

'74 BUICK
APOUO Cayp*, VS. ayte, Irani,, PS,_MB, vinyl
lop, very ci«ciri. with %*~* " ' "^
JJ.lSJfnilm Slack IP.JOl

'74 PONTiAC
C A T A U N A 3 jeo i - a g o n . V I . , a u i o J r a m . PS
PB, air cond . rad io , 33.627 S O C
m i l d Stock I P 3 3 1

'74 PLYMOUTH
SATilUTI 2 Or MT, vinyl lop, VB, auto
Irani "PS". Pi, air tond,, radio, 37,136 milB
Slock
#7547a 2695

'73 CHIVY
CAmiCI JOi MI, VI . aule Irani. P5. Pi.
oir eand . rsdig, vinyl lop, 49,139 l
Slock S
#o-BlBs

'73 CHEVELLE
2-On. HT VS. ouia Irani.. PS, Pi, oir
radio, vinyl lop. 19.386 $ *9 9
miln Slack #6817

eond ,

'73 PONTIAC
l.MANS Spon Coyp«. V i ouia tram . PS. Pi
air cend . radie, vinyl lap 12,
BOirniln Sleek (7-41 3o

'73 PONTiAC
VINTU1A SPtINT VI, au.o iron,, PS. Pi.
radio, vinyl top. 46.011 $4

•72 BUICK
l.SABBE 2 D. Ht VB, Bu»B Iran, PS J>J
air eond , radio, *(n»l tap, | i C > # ^ E
3.B3I miln Mick #P339 A 0 90

vinyl lap 52,-

2695
'73 CADILLAC

COUM D«Vl l l l VI , auio Irani. PS, PB. air
eond . rodia. vinyl lap. pewtr wmdowi £ isel,
i0,44am,l« S A I Q S
Slock # P339

'72 PONTIAC
OlANDVILU J Dr HT, ¥1 ayio .run, »S.
i and rod,o v\nyI >5p, S6 o02 m<lei

sit95

'72 MERCURY
COMIT Coyp«, VI . amo Irani PS H air
cond radio vinyl lop 16 5 1 AAE
666 miln Stock (6 910a A 9 99

'72 CHRYSLER
TOWN ft CQUNTIY 3 i « -age" Jt,
Irani. PS PB eir cond radjB _13;326_

#7°26Ia

'72 PONTiAC
L.MAHS JDr VI. auio Irani PS. Pi.
land .radio, vinvl lop 67, S 4 9 A
311 m,l» Siock #7 16a

'74 PONTIAC
GRAND PtIX VI, auto Irani, PS, Pi . j i r
cond , radio, vinyl lop 36,99o$ 9 A A
milii Sioek #7J«4a

, '73 CHEVY

'74 PLYMOUTH
SFOIT SUIUHAN 3-MOI -agon. Vi . outa.
Irani . PS, PB, air goncl , r o d i o ^ ^ ^ T ^ miln
Slock
#P37Oa

CAPtlCI 3 isai Wagon, v l , aura ^roni PS
PB air eond, radio, 17,243 H S Q E
miln SiotklP-326

'73 DODGE
CHAtGI t 30r Ht. VB, auio Irani . PS, PB,
air eond. radio, vinyl top, 32,418 mi[si

IP",O S2495

Rt. 22 (East) Green Brook — 752-3000
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AS I SEE IT...
i Y DICK CHILTON

. , . one of the greatest individual athletic achievements in sports
history occurred last Friday in Mfmohis when Al Geibewr, the shy
and softspoken 39-year-old veteran of 18 years on the pro golf tour,
shot an incredible 30-29 = 59 on the second round of the Danny
Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic. Shot over the tough 7,193 yard
Colonial Country Club in hot, humid weather, Geiberger just didn't
make a mistake. It was perfection personified, or as close to it as you
can come in a sport in which you can never be perfect, A sport of
tremendous mental and physical pressure.

When you analyze his game you find that he did not miss a fairway
nor a green. He didn't have a bogey nor a five all day, but he did have
three twos. Geiberger's feat has to go into that select list of out-
standing athletic achievements along with the breaking of the four
minute mile by Dr. Roger Bannister, the breaking of Babe Ruth's
record of 60 home runs in one season by Roger Maris, the 100 points in
one professional basketball game by Wilt Chamberlain of
Philadelphia against the Knicks and the 2000 yards rushing by O.J,
Simpson,

This great record will, no doubt, fall some day with athletes
becoming stronger and more proficient and their equipment more
sophisticated. But until it does let it always be remembered that only
one can be the first to do it, Al Geiberger, by name,

*****
All the critics of Seattle Slew and his French jockey, Jean Cruquet,

should now be silenced.
This dark brown Kentucky-bred colt continued his winning ways in

his customary workmanlike manner by winning the I09th running of
the Belmont Stakes before 70,229 excited fans of all ages last Satur.
day. Thus he became the first horse ever to win the Triple Crown with
an unbeaten record, nine wins in nine outings.

His win made him only the tenth thoroughbred to ever win the
Triple Crown and placed him in that select circle of great horses of the
past like Secretariat (1973), Citation (1948), Assault (1946), Count
Fleet (1943), Whirlaway (1941), War Admiral (1937), Omaha (1935),
Gallant Fox (1930), and the one who started it all off, Sir Barton
(1919),

Slew's time for the Belmont of 2:29-3/5 came no where near the
great Secretariat's record of 2:24 for this mile and a half marathon on
what was officially termed a "muddy" track. Slew doesn't seem to be
a horse that goes out and breaks records but rather one that gets the
job done and that's what they pay off on. Looking back over the other
nine Triple Crown winners Seattle Slew's cumulative winning margins
in the Derby, Preakness and Belmont Stakes come to 7V4 lengths or
eighth on the list. Only Gallant Fox and War Admiral took their Triple
Crown by less lengths. On the other hand Count Fleet and Secretariat
are tied for the cumulative lead of 36 lengths. But these are just
interesting statistics.

To Seattle Slew, the horse they said wasn't all that good, to jean
Cruquet, the jocket they said was dumb, to his owners Karen and
Mickey Taylor and Sally and Jim Hill and his trainer Billy Turner,
who collectively and quietly let the critics carry on and then responded
by victory after victory, enjoy the fruits of your labor and faith. They
are richly deserved. You all showed class and acted like the champions
you are.

Pow Wow Day

Pictured above are girls from Brownie Troop 405 and Cadette Troop
291 at the Pow Wow Day.

Recently the Girl Scouts held a Pow Wow Day on the Scotch Plains
municipal green. This was a Cadette run event, and six different
Cadette troops helped to make the day a success. Troop 1 selected and
reserved the site. Troop 89 contracted the troops for participation and
demonstrated tent pitching. Troop 256 was.in charge of publicity,
while Troop 694 provided for first aid through the help of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad. Troop 542 planned and carried out Brownit
Playday activities and Troop 291 had a Girl Scout recruitment table
and also had Carnival games to be played. Three Junior troops added
to the festivities and made the day interesting. Troop 52 had a crafts
display, Troop 857 had a representative teaching songs, and Troop 443
demonstrated tin can cooking, Brownie troops added to the fun by
sharing their knowledge of international dances, Troop 880 performed
the African Stick dance, Troop 220 did a hula dance and Troop 405
did a Danish dance. Troop 764 sang "My Darling Clemintine." It was
a day for fun and learning for the Girl Scouts of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains.

Boosters Host
Dinner

On Tuesday evening, June 7,
the Park Junior High School
Booster Club hosted a dinner
honoring 257 students who had
participated in the school's
athletic program. The dinner,
held in the school cafeteria, was
prepared by Booster Club mem-
bers under the direction of Mrs.
Linda Remler.

Patches were presented to all
7th and 8th grade participants by
coaches Rebekah Van Arsdale,
Marion Hagerty, Joseph Filep
and Barbara Jost, All 9th grade
athletes received jackets. These
presentations were made by
coaches Randy Boroff, Charles
Klein and Larry Thomas.

Films of the year's various
athletic events were enjoyed by
the group. Also on hand to
honor the students were Chester
Janusz, principal, Bill Gianakis,
assistant coach, Phyllis McLeod,
coach, and Melinda Middle-
brooks, twirling advisor.

Vice-president William Labus
paid tribute to Mrs, Jan Link,
President and "guiding light" of
Booster Club, Other outgoing
officers are Mrs, Diane Dill,
treasurer, and Mrs. Doris Terry,
secretary. The coming year's
officers — President, Van
Towle, Vice President, Mrs.
Nancy Labus, Secretary, Mrs.
Roseann Fleming and Treasurer,
Barbara Jost — were intro-
duced.

Memorial Day
Ten-Mile Run

Memorial Day 1977 proved to
be quite a successful day for
Hugh Sweeny as he completed
the Second Annual Scotch
Plains YMCA 10-Mile Run in
54:03, several minutes ahead of
second place finishers Mike
Giamo and Paul Reich, 57:27,

The run covered a 10-Mile
loop throughout historic Scotch
Plains including a trip around
Union County Technical Insti-
tute. Awards were given to the
first three finishers in six dif-
ferent age groups for both men
and women. Other awards were
for Men, 20-25, Godfrey
Crosky, 62:40; Men, 26-35,
Hugh Sweeney, 54:03; Men, 36-
45, Joe Llaneza, 69:29; Men, 46-
55, Robert Merrill, 63:48; Men,
55 and over, Stan Levine, 71:05;
and women, 19 and under,
Sharon White and Leslie Barg,
both 81:09.

Many thanks go out to the
participants and workers in
developing the run with a special
thank-you to the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Police and Rescue
Squad personnel.

There will be another 10-mile
run June 25, 8:30 am; for addi-
tional information call 322-7600,

"Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS G. WAY

Father's Day
Sunday, June 19th

McDonald's Restaurant
Route 22 • Union Avenue

Scotch Plains

11 am-6pm

Proceeds From The
Sale of Sundaes

Go To
Renaldo "Skeets"
Nehemiah Fund

During the first four rounds of the Anne Gumming Memorial Cup
held last weekend at the Westfield Tennis Club, loeaUimsJvere treated
to some of the finest junior girls tennis in the East.

Caroline Stoll of Livingston, who this winter competed on the
Lionel Circuit and will be seen at Orange Lawn and Forest Hills this
summer, dominated the Cummings Event the last two years but
declined to defend her championships. Other recent winners Include
Marjorie Gengler, now Mrs. Stan Smith, and nationally ranked college
star Pat Shoolman.

Without Stoll the class of the tournament appeared to be top seeded
Donna Lies, nationally ranked star from Springfield. Lies however
defaulted in order to fulfill her committment on the Sears Cup team
last weekend in Washington, D.C.

That left for a wide open tournament with many girls capable of
winning. Indeed the four semi-finalists who emerged from the first
weekend of play each have a solid shot at the title.

Second seeded Lisa Levins of Massapequa, New York showed a
strong all-round game in advancing to the semis. The 16 year old Levins
posted a surprisingly easy 6-2, 6-1 win over fifth seeded Kim Schmidt
of Westfield. The steady Schmidt was New Jersey State High School
Girls Champion in both 1974 and 1975, and was a finalist two years
ago in the Cummings event.

Levins, who played first singles for her high school boys team, will
face Laura Walker of Hewlett, New York in Saturday's semi-finals.
Walker, I7,*routed Joyce Kohler of Yorktown Heights, New York
6-1, 6-0 in the quarter-finals, Walker's steady baseline game proved
too much for the hard hitting Kohler, who astoundlngly has only been
playing for two years.

In the other semi-final are two strong all court players in Judy
Briasted of Staten Island and Dawn Otto of West Sayville, New York.
In her quarter final match, Braisted, the third seed, outsteadied the
aggressive Andrea Bobby of CHfton 6-2, 6-3.

Braisted herself said she was "lucky" to be in the semi-finals. In one
of the finest matches of the tournament Braisted won a tight three
setter from Montclair star Kyle Copeland in the round of 16.
Copeland, after splitting the first two sets, raced to a 5-2,40-15 lead in
the final set before bowing 7-5. The unseeded Copeland showed out-
standing potential with her effortless strokes and Evonne Goolagong-
like grace.

Otto, 15, showed great determination and precise strokes as she
mowed down four opponents with the loss of just seven games. In the
quarters Otto outlasted the effervescent Cathy Maso of Wyehoff, New
Jersey 6-2, 6-3.

The Cummings Cup, also known as the New Jersey State Singles
Championships for Girls, has always been a showcase for top junior
talent and each year new younger players participate for the first time.

Possibly these young girls are the next Everts, Stolls, or Austins.
Kathy Federici of Westfield, just 11 years old, won her first ever Cum-
mings match by the unusual scores of 0-6, 6-0, 6-0. She lost in the
second round to Copeland. Klrsten Loft and Karen Harris, both 13
year olds from Westfield, performed admirably before losing in the
opening round. And then there was Lynn Loftus, 13, from Orange,
New Jersey,

This tiny youngster enthralled the crowd as she bounced and glided
over the slow clay courts making spectacular retrieves and impossible
gets before finally bowing to Cranford star Patty Hogan 7-5, 6-2, In
the consolation tournament Loftus battled gamely before losing to a
much older girl in the second round, Fighting back tears, but still
beaming her constant smile which she wore throughout each match,
she was asked if she enjoyed the tournament.

Loftus simply shrugged her shoulders and said, "It was a blast!"
Instruction;

The semi-finals and finals of the Anne Gumming Cup are this Satur-
day and the public is welcome. The club is located on North Chestnut
Street in Westfield. So be there this Saturday morning and enjoy the
action.

Don
Kohler9s

SUNOCQ

East — 190Terrill Road
Plainfield, New Jersey

561-0002

SERVICE
West — 755 West Front St,

Plainfield, New Jersey
754-7677

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
QUALITY PARTS & WORK ONLY

STATE INSPECTION
LICENSE NO. 3290

iRAKES - BATTERIES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

POLLUTION REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS —TIRES



Outdoor Living

KILLER OF THE UNPREPARED
Walking in the woods or field is really quite safe. Millions of

persons do it with only occasional mishaps like a cut, bruise or sting.
But every year some folk don't come back,

Don't worry. You have nothing to fear. The danger, the enemy to
survival, is not Bigfoot or Momma Bear or even the viperous snake.
The enemy is you!

You could walk off a cliff, a tree might crash down on your head or
an escaped convict could steal your survival gear. More likely, though,
you will get caught in a wild driven rain.

Hypothermia: Hypo ie lowered, therm ie temperature is the
problem. If you have ever shivered in the cold you were experiencing
Hypothermia. Your temperature at 98.6 is optimum for organismic
performance. Your chemistry slows down and along with this
slowdown goes your efficiency. Roughly I0?o for every degree of core
temperature drop. Core temperature is your blood temperature
internally and in your brain,

Things happen to you when Hypothermia sets in but you likely
won't recognize the symptoms. Your mental accuity is the first to
deminish, slurred speech, stumbling and poor judgement are the early
signs. When a person is prevented from rational thought by any means
the usual result is a fall back to habit or imitation of others. Often the
Hypothermic will keep going just to keep with the rest. A social
decision, not a rational one.

Most cases of Hypothermia are the result of inadequate preparation
starting before the actual exposure.

Hypothermia is prevented by preparation. Food, clothing, shelter
and level of activity must be properly balanced.

A good meal the night before and a solid breakfast on departure day
is the best preparation in addition to proper clothing. Hypothermia is
insideous. It is simply the result of more vital body heat lost to the
environment than is being replenished by physical work. It must be
prevented by timely adjustment to changing conditions.

Wind and wetness are the main factors in the onset of Hypothermia.
Wet clothing and a light breeze bring temperature down rapidly.
Between 30° and 50° is the danger zone. The chart following gives
some indication of the effect of wind on heat loss. Add wetness and
the rate of cooling Is increased 100 fold.
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Plainfield
Nine Holers

Partner's Best Ball was the
tournament of the day on June
8th at Plainfield Country Club
Nine Hole Group. The winning
teamr were those of (1) Mrs.
Robert Hartman and Mrs.
William Jarema, with 29; (2)
Mrs. Edwin Elzer and Mrs. Fred
Landgraber, with 31; and (3)
Mrs. Frank Besson and Mrs.
Thomas Santa Salvo, with 32.

Mrs. Slemer Loft had a Chip-
in on the 3rd hole.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Goll Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piiinfleld Avi, , Scoteh Plilns

232-1748
Turn. toSat. i:30A,M.—5 P.M.
Closed Sun, ft Mon., tves. By Appt,

Paul K- Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

4I9 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thurs,9to8 Sat. 9 to 12

Braves Down
Reds In
Junior League

As the Junior League season
draws to a close the eight teams
continue to jockey for position.
This past week at Forest Road
the 4 and 4 Braves upset the 6
and 3 Red Sox 13-7.

John Dembowski started
pitching the first two innings for
the Braves and Horace Brown
went in for relief for the last 4
innings, Scott Mawby and
Stephen Lies made two fine
fielding plays to stop the Red
Sox. Scott also had 4 RBI's.
Steve Grimmer and Paul
Tavaglione each had 3 RBI's.
Horace Brown homered, Paul
Tavaglione and Scott Mawby
each tripled, doubled and
singled. Steve Grimmer doubled
and singled. Jeff Grimmer
singled; Steve Lies, Bill Grimmer
and Richard O'Brien also
singled to keep the Braves
offense alive.

The Red Sox Mike Yarcheski
started pitching and was relieved,
in fourth inning by Kevin
Keating. Chet Butler, Jim
Swisher and Terry Gatens each
had singles.

The Phillies battled back to
beat the Angels 9 to 4 after
losing to the Orioles earlier in
the week. Rick Meier had 9
strike outs for the Phils. Rick
also had a home run to help his
team's offense. Billy Pierce
made a leaping line drive catch
at second base, then tagged an
Angel runner making the double
play. Bill also homered and
singled. Fine defensive plays
were also made by Chris
O'Connell at third base and Ken
Garby behind the plate.
DeFalma doubled and singled;
O'Connell doubled and had two
singles. Cox and Wrubel each
had singles for the Phillies.

The Angels' Billy Kraus did a
commendable job pitching. Bill
also connected with two
doubles. Tom Pauly smashed a
home run and a single. Tim
Callahan had two singles.

Arthur Markman and M*.
Scott each had two singles.

In other action the Twins
defeated the Tigers 9 to 1.

In the final game Saturday the
Orioles defeated the Rangers 22
to 11. Chris Bonnerhad 10 strike
outs for the "Orange Machine"
and a double. Buckwald, Towle
and Luongo each had triples.
Chris Britton and Kevin Milli-
man connected with two singles
each. Euckwald, Brannum,
Luongo, and Ancipink each had
singles.

Fred Heinzlemann had Andy
Miller and Jon Daidone pitch-
ing. John also led the Rangers
hitting by going 3 for 3. He had
a single, a double and a triple.
Vincent Vennezia had two
singles. Steve Garrett, Tom

PK
RED
BRAVb.
ANGELS
TWINS
TIGERS
RANGERS

Don't forget the All-Star game
to be played at Forest Road on
Saturday June 25. Midget
League at 9 am, Junior League
at 11 am, and Senior at 1 pm.
The picnic will begin at 10 am
with free food and drinks for
everyone. Managers' softball
game will be played on Sunday,
June 26 at 1 pm.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, plzaa shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monday
June 20

Tuesday
June 21

Wed.
June 22

Thursday
June 23

Friday
June 24

Batter Fried Fish or
Turkey Sandwich

Hamburger/Roll or
Ham/Cheese Sand.

Manager'sChoice or
Egg Salad Sand.

Assorted Subs;
Tuna - Italian
Turkey - Ham/Cheese
No more lunches served.
Have a Happy Summer!!!

Clam Chowder
French Fries '
Green Beans
Minestrone Soup
Tom/Lett/Pickle
Fruit
Tomato Soup
Potatoes
Vegetables & fruit
Home Made Soup
Pudding/Topping
Fruit

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available CM y day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg • fruit - vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — SO cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches, for 54.50
instead of$5,00, Prices: student lunch - SO cents; student milk - 5
cents; skim milk - 5 tents; teacher lunch • 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.

SEASON OPENING
Memorial Day Weekend -

THIS IS OUR 47th YEAR
A Summer Vacation for the Price of a Week at the Shore

WE ARE ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM HOME
2 Adult Peels
2 Kiddle Pools
Handball Courts
6 Ping Peng Tables
2 Deck Shuffles ,
3 Tennis Courts

Steam Room
Large Picnic Area
Snack Bar
Volley Ball
Badminton
Kiddie Play Area

Tennis and Swimming Lessons Available

SWIM TEAM

5MEMBERSHIP RATES
INDIVIDUAL MEMPERSHIP
HUSIAND & WSFtJEMBERSHiP $200

Plus $30 for Each Unmarried Child
SEASON WOW OPEN

For Further Information

U J I 9 2 Ml, Hor@b Road, Warren, NJ,
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Baby Power

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Catrlcala are the proud parents of twin girls,
born June 8, 1977. The mother is our own Barbara Catricala,
Assistant Office Manger at the YMCA. We certainly are in the People
Business!

Summer Membership Available
The YMCA is offering a special summer membership beginning

June 1st through August 22nd. Imagine what a great summer you will
have swimming many hours away in our beautiful pool, sunning
yourself on our spacious patio, and exercising on our new Platform
Tennis Courts. All this could be yours for the minimal fee of S85 for
family, $60 for adult and $38 for youth. Stop by and see our beautiful
facility on Marline Avenue, you'll be glad you did! Call 889-8880 for
further information.

10 Mile "Battle" Run
Come run on June 25th at 8.-30 am starting at Union County

Technical Institute. Pre-regJster (deadline June 20), $2.00. Register at
Gate, $3.00. For further information call 322-7600. AAU Sanctioned.

Indian Guide and Princess Meeting
An organization meeting for Guides and Princesses for 1977-78 to

be held at Park Jr, High School in Scotch Plains at 7:30 pm Monday,
June 20. Come and find out just what the program is all about. Movies
and slides will be shown and questions will be answered by present
tribe members.

Craft and Flea Ares Available
Call today to reserve your space at our "Everything Under the Sun"

on June 18th — spaces are only $7.50 and are moving fast — 322.7600.
A Day With "Everything Under The Son"

June 18 from 10 am to 4 pm promises to be a fun day at the Martine
Avenue YMCA facility — country auction — craft fair — flea market
— food stands — pony rides — games — ample parking at Shacka-
maxon School, Mark your calendar today and check your attic and
cellar — if you find one or more items you really meant to get rid of we
would love to have them for our auction — The Brown House is our
drop off area during the week of June 13 from 10 am 5o 4 pm and for
large items a call to 889.5455 will bring a truck to your door on Friday,
June 17. Remember — June 18 for fun, for lunch, for bargains, for
just a plain old fashion good time!

Summer Camping Opportunities
We are still taking registrations for all Summer Camping Opportun-

ities. There's something for everyone at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA this year. For pre-schoolers, we have Camp Weeto and
Wewanchu, both held at the Martine Avenue facility. For further
details concerning these camps, call Joan Sprague at 889-5455, For
grade schoolers, grades 1 thru 4, a new Summer Fun Camp has been
formed. It will run five days per week, for two-week sessions
beginning June 27. Call John Barclay at 322-7600 for additional infor-
mation. For the older campers, or campers wishing to participate in an
all day camp we have the Four Season's Outdoor Center once again
this year. For grades 1 thru 6, call John Barclay at 322-7600.

Pocono Mountain White Water Rafting Trip
July 16th is the day — exciting 4-6 hour raft trip through the Lehigh

River Gorge — Guaranteed high ride — Dam will be let out in the
AM! No rafting experience necessary. Camping facilities are available
upon request. Open to all (children 10-15 with adults). For further
information or details call Jeri Cushman at 322-7600. Fee: Y members,
$22; non-members, $25,

Learn to Swim Campaign
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCa will be conducting a Learn-to-

Swim campaign June 21st through 25th. Anyone from pre-schoolers
through adult may sign up. Registration fee for all is $6,

^Station <cJ\adlo
T.V.& APPLIANCES

Q.E.and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service f on
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

PRINTING
Catalogs • Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Cards
Invoice Forms • Flyers • Wedding Invitations

If you havg a printing requirement, giva us a call

M P T Printing
517Terrii!Rd.,Piainf!e!d

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

322-1710

YMCA To Hold
Gymnastic Clinic

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA announced that their
annual summer gymnastic clinic
will be held for three — two
week clinics. Physical Director,
Mike Waldron, stated that the
clinics will run on the following
dates; June 27-July 9; July 11-
July 22; and July 25.August 5,
1977.

Each clinic will offer a
morning session 9 am to 11 am
or an afternoon session from 12
pm to 2 pm. Mrs. Pat Pangi will
be directing the clinic. Mrs.
Pangi is a graduate of Southern
Connecticut Sate College, and
was a varsity gymnastic team
member on a team that placed
nationally each year during her
career. She has taught
gymnastics for nine years, and
now owns her own school of
gymnastics, "Gymnast ics
Unlimited." Several girls from
her school have placed well in
state U.S.G.F. competition. Pat
is also a past judge in F.l.G.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is now taking
applications for the clinic. For
further information, please call
322-7600.' Limits have been
placed on enrollment, and a
sign-up is on a first come-first
serve basis.

CYCLE & MOPED CENTER
RT. 22, UNION

§Ak JLOAA 9 9MON.FRI.

SUMMER
SAVINGS!

44.0 per gallon for 200 gallons
43.9 per gallon for 500 gallons
42.1 per gallon for 1000 gallons

O.O.D. ondillvery
24 hr. Service Department

BOROOiLCO,
Middlesex

3Si-1221

FISHINGTACKLE
HUNTING IQUIPMINT
LIVEBAIT'TROPHIES
LICENSES»REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9-9:30 7 Days 322-5678

JANET C
FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

.CAPT. F. COLES
1538 Front St., Scotch Plains
Highlmds Marina, Bay A vs.

Highland!, N.J.

322-5678

SP-F Little League
by

Randy Wussler (age 13)

In Little League last week, the first place Mets picked up another
win by beating the Dodgers 2-0. Dennis Natale pitched the win. Tom
Yessman smashed the only hit for the Dodgers.

Ray Mikell pitched 5 hitless innings to the White Sox for the Indians
but to no avail. The White Sox exploded with 5 big runs In the bottom
of the 6th. Joy Confalone chalked up her first win of the season for
the Sox.

The Yankees breezed by the Red Sox 5-1. Tom Andrews picked up
the win for the Yanks.

The most improved team this year, the Phillies, knocked the Giants
out of first place by the score of 5-4. Tom Barrett and Mark Nash
homered back to back for the Giants. John Keller pitched a fine game
for the Phils.

The Mets shut out the Braves 6-0. Dennis Natale chalked up his fifth
win for the Mets.

The White Sox posted their ninth win as they overcame the Orioles
4-1. Joe Fischette helped the Sox by hurling his second no-hitter.

In extra innings, the Giants beat the Braves 3-2. Louis Nolan
smashed his first homer for the Braves. Tom Barrett drove in the
winning run.

Athletics Win
Title
The playoffs of the Girls' Junior
High Softball League pitted the
Athletics and the Braves, who
tied for first place, against the
third place Phillies and the
fourth place Yankees,
respectively.

In a surprising upset, the
Yankees defeated the Braves 5 to
4. Home runs by Ann Rotondo
for the Yankees and Joan
Lozowiski for the Braves were
highlights of the game which was
well played by both teams.

The second game of the
evening, saw the Athletics defeat
the Phillies 5 to 4. The Phillies
were leading until the sixth
inning, when the top of the
Athletics batting order, Laura
McCauley, MIchele DeCastro,
Chris D'Amato, Joan Ferrara,
Eileen Griffin and Roberta
McClemens collaborated to
bring in 4 runs.

In the final game of the sea-
son, for the League
Championship, the Athletics
handily beat the Yankees 7 to 0.
The Yankees were unable to get
past the excellent pitching of
Joan Ferrara, who allowed only

Girls' Softball
Play Saturday

The Girls' Junior High
Softball League All Stars will
take the field Saturday morning
June 18, at II am in Warinanco
Park, Elizabeth and Roselle.
The first game of the Sixth
Annual Union County Girls'
Softball Tournament has our
girls scheduled against the
representatives of the Township
of Union.

Come on out and support the
girls in their bid for the
championship of Union County.

Crafts People
Wanted for Y

On Saturday, June 18, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
is having a fantastic day of
"Everything under the Sun," a
Flea Market to be held at our
Martine Avenue facility. Crafts
people and sellers are invited to
buy space for $7.50. Contact the
Grant Street YMCA at 322-7600
for additional information.

2 hits, no walks and struck out 8.
The top of the Athletics batting
order, as usual, came to Joan's
aid for the win.

FATHER'S DAY SALE
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

SUN-PROOF
HOUSE & TRIM
PAINT
• One finish for

siding and trim

• Resistant to
dirt collection

• Excellent color
and gloss
retention

Dads —Bring in this ad
& get an extra 10% off
on anything in the store.

Expires June 19th

OIL TYPI
Low Price

$10.99 gal.
While and standard colon,

colon (lightly Nlghtr,

VENEZIA'S
511 Tsrrlll Rd., Seotch Plains

322-8133
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 Saturday 8:00-5:00

Open Sundays 8:00-12:30



The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARKNTI

Intersections are the places where the most traffic conflict exists,
since most drivers are likely to get confused at intersections and do
unexpected things. We will learn how to prevent the intersection
accident by applying defensive driving techniques. But first, let's see
what the law says about driving through intersections.

The "Right of Way" law in New Jersey is patterned after the
National Uniform Code which says:"When two or more vehicles enter
an intersection from different highways at the same time, the driver on
the left shall yield the right-of-way to the vehicle on the right." Note
that the law does not give the right-of-way to anyone. It states who
shall yield the right-of-way and places a penalty on the driver who fails
to do so. The law goes on to say that drivers approaching or entering
an intersection shall yield to vehicles already into the intersection,

The next order of regulation of right-of-way at an intersection is
provided by the YIELD sign, or a FLASHING YELLOW light. Both
of these devices indicate that an approaching driver must slow down to
a speed reasonable for the existing conditions and shall yield the right-
of-way to any vehicle in the intersection or approaching on another
highway so closely as to constitute a hazard during the time such driver
is moving across or within the intersection. If a driver passes a yield
sign without stopping and becomes involved in an accident, such
collision will be deemed prima facie evidence of his failure to yield the
right-of-way.

The STOP sign or FLASHING RED signal is an even more positive
regulation at an intersection. They indicate that you need to do more
than slow down, or yield the right-of-way; they tell you to stop. Then
after coming to a full stop, you must yield the right-of-way to any
vehicle which has entered the intersection or which is approaching the
intersection so closely as to constitute an immediate hazard during the
time when such driver is moving across or within the intersection. The
law also says that you must stop before entering the crosswalk and in
the event there is no crosswalk at a clearly marked stop line. If there is
no stop line or crosswalk, then you must stop at the point where you
have a view of approaching traffic on the intersecting roadway
entering the intersection.

At intersections equipped with traffic signals, the right-of-way is
determined by a mechanical device. The law says that drivers shall
obey the instructions of any official traffic-control device applicable to
the intersection. The green light indicates that you can proceed
straight, turn right or left, (unless a sign prohibits either turn)
However, even if you have a green light you must yield the right-of-
way to other vehicles or pedestrians lawfully withing the intersection,
or an adjacent crosswalk. The yellow light is a warning that a red light
will follow. The law says that you may proceed through a yellow
signal of you are within 50 feet of the intersection when the signal
turned yellow. The red light indicates that a driver must stop and
remain stopped until the light turns green and then proceed as
described above for the green signal.

Defensive driver expects that other drivers may disobey control
devices at intersections so they go through an intersection only when it
is legal and when they are sure it's safe.

At the same time, the Cards
eased by the A's 6-0. Kirk
Parsons pitched brilliant ball by
striking out 11 while Mike
Banfield continued to boom the
ball, going 2-4.
COLEMANS CORNER: Senior
League 14-15 yr. old All-Stars
upended Westfield in scrimmage
last Saturday 9-7 . . . Matt
Myszka supplied booming 2 run
homer. All-Stars open season on
Sunday. Classic league duel on
Saturday-Pramuk (Pirates-
Union Cath. JV Star) vs.
Parsons (Cards-SPF JV Star) on
mound . . . give the edge to the
Cards by 2. Congrats to SPF
Varsity Baseball team — #1 in
State...

Fun at the Y
This Weekend

They call it "Everything
Under the Sun." It might also be
called "Fun In the Sun," for fun
it will be, at the Martine Avenue
YMCA. On the grounds, an all-
day, family fun event. First,
there's the auction. All day.
Highlights? A pool table,
bumper pool, even a sailboat,
plus other interesting things that
other people may not want, but
you'll love.

There will be crafts
demonstrations, an exhibition of
platform tennis, even a swim
party in the beautiful YMCA
pool. Goodies to eat will round
out the festive day.

Everybody's welcome, and
everybody will have a wonderful
time at this new and exciting
community event. Time is 10 am
to 4 pm.

Cards #1 as
Sr. L.L. Opens

Last week, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League Senior
Division began another season
of exciting baseball . . . once
again, the Cards are in first
place.

The defending National Divi-
sion and World Series Champs
stormed to two impressive
victories during the first week of
play, placing themselves in sole
possession of the top spot in
their division.

The opening week also pro
duced one of the best pitching
duels in the league in years as the
Pirates edged the Twins 4-0 in
eight innings.

On Wednesday, the Cards
powered past the Cubs 9-1. Mike
Fisher went the distance for the
Cards, striking out 5 and
walking 3. Mike Banfield and
Mike Day supplied the offense
for the victors, Banfield going 2-
2 (triple) while Day was 2-4 with
3 stolen bases. Bob Ruggiero
belted a solo HR for the losers.

In Saturday's action, the
Twins and the Pirated battled
for seven scoreless innings,
before the Pirates erupted for 4
runs in the eighth to win. Nick
DiNizo (Twins) struck out 11
and allowed only one hit during
his seven innings on the mound
while Mike Pramuk (Pirates)
countered with 8 k's and only
one walk. Key hits by Mike
Sullivan, Frank Marcella and
Steve Workman turned the tide
for the Pirates in the eighth.

Even Kids Are
Specialists,
Sometimes

Some kids like variety, Camp
crafts, swimming lessons, songs
and sports. Others really want to
hone their skills in a particular
area. They're devoted to a sport
or an activity, and that's what
they want to do this summer.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Fills these needs, whether
child he gymnast, golfer, basket-
ball or soccer player.

The V will be offering a Gym-
nastic Clinic for boys and girls
beginning June 27, The clinic
will be directed by Sherri
DeRogatis, head gymnastic
coach of Clark Regional High
School, The clinic will run for
three periods on a two-week
basis, and people will be able to
sign up for either a morning or
afternoon session.

These sessions will run
Monday through Friday from
June 27-July 9, July 11-July 22,
and July 25-August 5. The daily
sessions will be from 9-11 am or
12-2 pm, and the cost is $30 for
members and S50 for Associate
members for one of the above
sessions.

Jim Geoghegan, soccer coach
at Westfield High, will head a
soccer clinic for boys and girls
ages 8 through 19, for a two-
week period, July 11-22. The
clinic runs from 9 to 3 daily, at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High, followed by a swim at the
Martine Avenue pool, with bus
transportation to the pool at 3
pm, Geoghegan has rounded up
some excellent high school and
college players as clinic staff.
There will be films, lectures,
circuit drills, demonstrations of
kicking and dribbling,
scrimmages. Westfield High
hosts a similar program in
August.

Basketball to the fore, again
during the July 11-22 two-week
period. The basketball clinics are
one-week sessions, 6 to 8 pm, for
ages 8 through 12, outside at
Martine Avenue. Clinics are co-
ed, and emphasize skills, fair
play, team play, scrimmages,
drills, demonstrations, and a
refreshing swim to follow, from
8 pm on. Again, high school and
college stars will teach.

The YMCA will provide infor-
mation on a golf clinic, which
will be scheduled through the
Westfield YMCA. For informa-
tion on any or all, visit either
YMCA building, or call 322-
7600 for details.

Installation Ceremony IB
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Mrs. Rose Bronikowski, seated, is the newly installed President (L-R)
Mrs. Sara Schonfeld, Treasurer, Mrs. Susan Fleisch, Secretary and
Mrs. Beverly Maurer, installing officer, at a reception during the
Second Annual Joint Installation Dinner of the Union County Osteo-
pathic Society and its Auxiliary, held at the Fisherman's Warf in West
Orange. They are each serving a one-year term. The Auxiliary works
toward furthering the osteopathic profession. In doing so they provide
scholarships, equipment and funds to hospitals.

Allow yourself plenty of t i m e . , ,

"When selecting a oar, take
your time, look things over,
then decide on the kind you
want. We'll be glad to show
you around, to help you find
exactly what you need."

Cy Eisonstodt

lorrfc
Chevrolet

Parts & Service
210 SOUTH AVENUl

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES

WESTFIELD. N,J.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr. Goodwrench says:
KEEP THAT GREAT C M FEELING

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

GROUP RATES
* I I R T H D A Y PARTIES

ARCADE GAMES] RIDES FOR
"^ ALL AGES #V

THIS AD SAVES S2.OO ON A $6.20 TICKET BOOKLET PURCHASE!
oca
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Scotch Plains Adopts
New Zoning Ordinance

Scotch Plains Township Council adopted a new zoning ordinance
last week. The nesv ordinance eliminates historic designations, and
details specific 12-bedroom maximurns per acre for multi-family areas.
The historic homes designation had previously been applied to particu-
lar homes, not to zones. However, any changes to be made to such
homes would have to have approval of the Planning Board.

Councilman Noel Musial

Bowling League
Being Formed

Park Junior High School PTA
is forming an afternoon bowling
league and we are interested in
drafting any interested parties to
join us. The Blue Star Lanes
have been reserved for Wednes-
day afternoons at 12:30 begin-
ning in the fall. Some of the
money will go toward the fund-
raising efforts of the PTA to
benefit the students and the
school.

If you are at all interested, and
you needn't have a student at
Park Jr. High, please call
322-2224 or 322-8273 so that we
may finalize plans.

ex-
pressed concern that such a
designation would prove
hardship to homeowners. He
expressed hope that owners of
historic homes would use the ed-
ucational help of the Historical
Society in efforts to retain au-
thenticity.

Heretofore, the Master Plan
specified 16 bedrooms per acre
in one section for multi-family,
12 bedrooms in another. The
new legislation clarified the
situation.

In other actions, Council
granted approval to capital
improvements for a five-year
span. The total would be
$1,277,000. It includes $217,600
for 1977 and includes $75,000 in
storm sewers for Elizabeth
Avenue, $80,000 for paving,
sidewalks and curbs for Raritan
Road, $5,000 for new police
firearms, $17,000 for
stabilization of stream banks,
$10,000 for sanitary sewer exten-
sions for Rahway Road, $9,000
for traffic signals, $20,000 for a
15-foot backhoe and loader with
trade-in, $31,700 for recreation
equipment, $20,000 for codifi-
cation of law department, and
$9,900 for equipment.

New Ride Added
To Bowcraft

Ted Miller, owner of
Bowcraft Amusement Park in
Scotch Plains, has announced
the addition of another exciting
ride to the constantly expanding
amusement park nestled at the
base of the Walchung
Mountains. The new ride is
called the Tilt-A-Whirl and it
promises to be one of the biggest
attractions in the park.

For the 1977 season, the Tilt-
A-Whirl joins the Scrambler,
Moon Walk, Jungle train Ride,
Swinging Cages, Ferris Wheel,
Merry-Go-Round, Go Kans, U-
Drive Autos and many othei
adult and kidd;. ndei, Bowcraf
Amusement Parir aho boast?
tv,o of the most impreur.e 16
hole golf courses anywher?. One
indoors, affording protection
from the weather, the other
outside, under beautiful shade
trees alongside a babbling
brook. As always Bowcraft
Amusement Park features
baseball batting cages, a golf
driving range, U-Drive electric
boats on the park's own lake and
two huge tents filled with arcade
games, skee ball, air hockey, and,
a snack bar.

As Bowcraft Amusement
Park enters its 38th year of
continuous operation, the goal
of cleanliness, neatness and
wholesome amusement
continues to be number one on
Mr. Miller's list of objectives.
Bowcraft Amusement park is
located on Rt. 22 West in Scotch
Plains, N.J. and is open
everyday from noon till 11 pm
year round.

Camp Jaycee
Receives Grant

The New Jersey jaycees held
their annual leadership school at
Toms River on Saturday, June
4. The school serves to orient the
newly elected officers of the over
200 local chapters which com-
prise the state organization.

At the luncheon, Check
Whetly, Executive Director of
the New Jersey Community
Development Di rec to rs '
Association, presented the
Jaycees with a check for
$7,000.00 in matching funds
towards the sponsorship of 60
children to Camp Jaycee for a
two-week period. The camp
which is owned by the Jaycees
and operated jointly with the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens, is the only
residential camp for mentally
disabled citizens of New Jersey.

Anyone wishing informa-
tion should contact Paul Wessle,
654-5023.

REAL ESTATE SOLD

Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Riccobona have recently moved to their new
home at 405 Midway Ave., Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Helen Baker of H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.
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SIPERSTEIIU'S
ONE COAT
FLAT WALL FINISH
ONE COAT HIDING
SCRUBBABLE

ODORLESS
NON-TOXIC

REPELS
AIRBORNE

DIRT

30

SAVE
$4.45

Gat.

List
$11.75

• lAltf AMEllC*N
CCXOtS *V*IHHi

LATfX
HOUSE
PAINT

• 100% pure acrylic
• Colorfasl
• No iapmorks
• PfQietH for years

OIL/ALKYD
HOUSE
PAINT

Us.
14.90Save 5.10

• DURABLE GLOSS FINISH
• ONE COAT HIDING
• FADi RESISTANT
« SOLVENT CLiAN-UP

8 GAL.
UST $12.95

SURE-LINE

PAD PAINTING
KIT « M 954

With any
paint purchase

TILLY LADDERS

$30*5Sip.nt.int to»« yew mat an ihi*
famewi-ffiafew ii i tmwn laddt* wifh
Und«fwrHw'l gusrsntH , . . mod*
si hnivv-du!, aluminum, iHlurn
rubber than. Rat mnft. 16-rr. SIZE

Sin
2Q.FOOT-
24-FOOT-
2S-PO0T-
32.FOOT-
36-FOOT-
40-WOT-

Liit

70,00
• 84.00
101.00
119.00
165.00

-185.00

Sale
Price

38.9S
46.95
56.95
61.95
84.95
95,95

ALUMINUM STEP LADDERS
5 FT. SIZI
6 FT. SiZf-
7 FT. SIZE-
8 FT. SIZE

49.95
^22.95
=31.95
J5.95

ADORN

INTERIOR FLAT
WALL PAINT 2 White

&
Colors

KOPPERS

DRIVEWAY SEALER 5 5 gal.

PAINT THINNER
$1951 Sealed

Can

SiPiRSTIIN'S

SPRAY BOMB

95 Any
Color

Wallpaper Specials
SECONDS
Now In Stock

$0002 Single
Roll

SAVE 60%
On First Quality

WALL-TEX
In Stock

2 Single
Roll

SAVE 70%
First Quality
Pre-Pasted

WALL COVERING
$195

SAVE 40%

Plain Bottom

SHADES
$1751up to 35"

935 RT. 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD
(Plenty of Fret Parking)756-0089

HOURS-.
DAILY 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SAT S A.M.-6 P.M., SUN. 9 A.M.-3 P.M
OTHER STORES:

UNION 22601. m, 22
UNDIN • FO«DS

N1W MUNSWICK • UNION CITY
JWSlt CITY • MmOUTOWN • lOOl

LONG MANCH • PiCKTOWN • MANAUFAN,

t f l

Slpersteln's Slpersteln's Slperstein's Slpersteln's Slpersteln's Slpersteln's Slperstein's Slpersteln's



REAL ESTATE
Square Club to
Hear Brokers

Investments, particularly In
relation to retirement, will be the
topic of two stock brokers at the
June 21 meeting of the
Scotchwood Square Club in

McCord Hall, Mountain Ave,
The speakers will be Robert M.
Puglio and Michael Singleton,
representing Kidder, Peabody
Co. and their topic will be
"Annuities — Their Place in
Building a Retirement Fund,"

As this will be the final
jneeting for the Square Club

Mr, and Mrs. Eric R. Hursh have recently moved to their new home at
105 Forest Rd., Fanwood, New Jersey. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

prior to the summer recess, the
practice of marking birthdates
of members will be expanded to
cover July and August as well as
the current month. This item will
be conducted by the club
president, David C. Dries. More
than 30 will be saluted.

The club will observe its own
21st anniversity at the September
meeting and also will conduct a
bus ride to the New York
Yankee baseball game, June 26.
July 10, members will gather at
the Veterans Administration
facility at Lyons to help veterans
attend services.

Credit Bureau
Promotes Cyr

The Credit Bureau, Inc.
(CBI), a major Atlanta-based
credit reporting firm, announced
today the promotion of Al J.
Cyr to Area Sales Manager
headquartered here.

As Area Sales Manager, Cyr
will have overall sales responsi-
bility for CBI's activities in
Northern New Jersey.

Cyr began his career with
CBI's parent firm, Equifax Inc.
in 1967 as a field representative
in the Garden City, N.Y. branch

Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains recently negotiated the sale of
the above home for the Richard McDonoughs.

77DASHER
SAVE $336 AIR COND. I

ONLY

(usually
$435)

'til July 15th

7 4 VW 412 WAGON
4 Cyl.; iuto. trans.; air; PB,
Man. i t , , radio, bmpr,
guirds. silver, a-oonc
37,533 ml. 5 > 9 « 3 8 S

'74 HURST/QLDSMOilLE
Spac. Edition CutltiMSS VB,

' auto, trans., 2 Dr., PS, PB,
air. f«ct. magi, radial

43?05B ml. $3695

'72 FIAT 810
Spldtr Cony., 4 cyl., man. or.
& steering. 4 tp, man. Irani.,
AM/PM radio. tf-TQjr
52.697 ml. »/Wa

*73 VW SuUMEiAGK
4 sp. man. trans., MS, MB, 4
cyl., radio, gretn 2 dr. wagon,
very nice shape. C4QQC
75.341 ml. 51990

48 Mo. BANK FINANCING if Qualified!

QUALITY, PRICED RIGHT USED CARS
'74 BEETU

office. He joined CBI in 1969 as
Assistant Manager of the Credit
Bureau of Freepbrl, N.Y. and
has served the Company as
Manager of the Troy, N.Y.
Credit 'bureau, as Area Sales

Manager of the Albany, N.Y,
Regional Center, and, most
recently, as Manager of the
Credit Bureau of Muncie,
Indiana.

i i I
SEARS! l _L—' II

I SEAM

SOUTH Mt_

•72 VW BEETLE
2 Dr 4 cyl.. auto, trans., MS,
M l , W/W TIRES,

57,108 mi. $1995
'73 VW BUS

BBluxt 7 p l i i . , 4 sp. man,
trins., MS, PB, fidlo,
Blue & White. CO7QC
BB,*02mi. Wl33

' 7 ! AUDI FOX
4 dr 4 ipd., man. trins , 4
cyl., ' MS, PB, AM/FM,
burgundy. »opnc
39,488 ml.

12 Mo,—12,000 Mi .
WYNNS GUARANTEE

Option Available

1 1 VW BUS
4 tpd man. trans., PB, MS,
air, AM/FM,
low milts, A n ^ Q c
a 120 mi 9dl SO

$2695

'74 DODGE DMT
2 dr., 8 cyl., 3 spd., man.
trans., MS, MB, bumper
guards, radio. <t-i OQC
19,960 ml. $1030

7 5 VW RABBIT
4 dr. Custom, 4 cyl.j 4 spd.,
man, trans., MB, MS,
AM/FM radio,
48.037 ml.

'74 VW DASHER
2 dr., 4 cyl., auto,, PB, MS,

45,350 ml. $2995

•75 VW DASHER GT
Limited Edition, 2 dr, 4 cyl.,
slivtr metallic, black trim,
4 spd. man. trans., PB, MS,

33,083 mi. $3695

7 5 BEETLE
2 dr., 4 cyl., 4 spd , mm.
tram., MB, MS, air send,,
AM/PM, « n n a e
33,154 mi. ¥«0»5

A native of the Bronx, New
York, Cyr attended Baltimore
State College. He and his wife,
Carol, and their family reside in
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

CBI is an affiliate of Equifax
Inc., a leading source of
Information for business
decision^ throughout North
America.
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MAKE MINE MINK

means she wants to go first class! W i have just listed a magnifi-
cent custom built home situated on a wooded acre in nearby
Scotch Plains. Four bedrooms; three baths; recreation room;
Centrally air conditioned. No sense to describe further — the
house has to be seen. Immaculate throughout, $147,500

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACHJNC.

REALTORS
OUR 55th YEAR

115 Elm Street, Westfield 201-232-4700

MOUNTAINSIDE COLONIAL
$108,000.

Auto, trans., 2 dr., 4 eyi., MB,
MS, radio.

SlS,11111- $2595
'72VW8AJA

Special edition, Super Beetle,
4 cyl., 4 ipd,, man, trans.,
MS, MB, air, AM/FM,

I5.279in.. $2295
'73 VW SPORTS

BUG
Special Edition, silver metal-
lic, 4 spd., man. trani., 4 cyl..
MS, MB,
AM/FM, mnnam
86,847 ml. $2295

• • • • • • • • • • • • 1
'73 CHEVY PICKUP

Custom • 20, cap & earn-
perette, auto, trans., B
eyl., PS, PB, Air,
towing pkfl. . . . . .
44,832ml. $42i5

m

* COL0NIAL4BIDR0OMS
* NATURAL WOOD SHINGLI
* LIVING ROOM 23x14 ft.
* PANILLED FAMILY ROOM
* CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
* LOADS OF STORAGESPACI
* BEAUTIFULLY DICORATED
* MANY EXTRA FEATURES

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,

322-6886
Eves: Dorothy Jordan

Priscilla Reid
Bette Hendershot

767.6793
757-4881
561.3455

UNION COUNTY® 98S00

Just moved in?
1 can help you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to anjoy your
new town , . . good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.

And my basket Is full of useful gifts to please your
family.

Take a break from unpacking and call me.

Marcia Knapp 233-3011



Fanwood GAL
Major League

From the five Major League
softball teams, outstanding play-
ers chosen as All-Stars are:
Orioles' Nancy Schreck, Beth
Parti and Christina Riepe; Mets1

Peggy Schuler, Beth Cournoyer
and Cay Whittington; Senators'
Jane Massa, Janet Massa and
Marianne Ruggiero; Braves' Lin
Vlasaty, Nancy Patterson and
Judi DiNizo- and Pirates' Lori
DiNizo, Diane Mone and Laurie
Kane,

GAL is proud of them for the
excellent work they've put in all
season for their teams.

Winding up the 8-week sea-
son, the 1st place Orioles have a
perfect record. Standings show:

ORIOLES 8-0
METS 4-4
SENATORS 4-4
PIRATES 2-6
BRAVES 2-6

The accomplishments of the
season by the Orioles include a
shut-out pitched by nancy
Schreck and two shutouts
pitched by Christina Riepe, and
homeruns hit several times by
Nancy Schreck and Beth Parti,

In the play last week,
Christina Riepe's fast pitching
and the whole Orioles team's
flawless fielding made it a tough
job for the opposing Pirates.
Still, Pirates' relief pitcher
Cathy Lassiter put in some excel-
lent innings and, along with
Karen Mkiolaijcik and Coleen
Blom, displayed outstanding
sportsmanship and good playing
under hard conditions.

In another final game the
Mets defeated the Braves. Diane
yasenchak and Debbie Fischer
had nice hits and fielded well for
the Mets, The Braves' Kitty
Pultorak made expert catches at
short right and also helped her
team with outstandingly strong
work at bat.

The Senators defeated the
Pirates 4-2, For their final game
the Senators' pitcher Janet
Massa did a neat job again, 2nd
baseman Karen Meacham made
good hits and Marianne Rug-
giero at 1st base was spectacular
in an unassisted double play.
Pirates had good hitting from
Doris Lamendola and Diane
Mone.

GAL Minor League games
and team All-Star lists, as of this
writing, are not all complete yet.
Look for news of them in next
week's Times,

Associate Pastor
Resigns

The Rev. Elizabeth Y,
Anderson, who has been
associate pastor of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church since 1971,
has resigned to do graduate
study in parish ministry and
counselling. Her last Sunday
with the congregation will be
June 26. A farewell reception
will be held following morning
worship on June 19,

The Rev. Anderson is a native
of Haddonfield, New Jersey and
a graduate of Thiel College and
P i t t s b u r g h Theo log ica l
Seminary. She has been a
member of the board of Resolve
and is serving currently on the
General Council of Elizabeth
Presbytery.

REAL ESTATE

The above property at 5 Oak Court, Fanwood, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs, H. Robert Gustafson, formerly of Avenel. This
sale was negotiated for the estate of Fay Griffith by Robbie
Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. O, Ilgaz have recently moved to their new condominium
at 530 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Lilian Walczak of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

THIS SPACE RESERVED
FOR YOUR HOME!

IT'S TIME TO BUY

TRY THIS ONE ON FOR SIQHS
Nawly listed, three bedroom Fanwood Colonial. Neat as a pin
and ready to move in. Features include twenty-one foot living
room with mantled fireplace, panaled den, formal large
dining room and BRAND NEW KITCHEN with dishwasher,
no-wax floor and breakfast nook. Professionally terraced and
landscaped, property is a breeze to maintain. An extra added
feature — save your car — just a short walk to the station.

ACT NOW $58,500

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ol Realtors

Jan Bradway Frin Rothiteln Marguerite Waters
Dennli Wiser Mary irumfleld BettiNoll
Frank Wlier MaryHtnion Lynns Mllltr

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

We invite you to take part in our
success ratio of homes listed vs,
homes sold. Out of approximately
12 homes listed in the past 30 days,
8 have sold.

Call today for your Market Analysis Appraisal!

DiFRANCESCO
& RUGGiERUNC.

— REALTORS—
429 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSIY 07076
Paul Dl Francesco Mauro Ruggieri
AnneMon« Tom Platt Renate Gravers
Frank Messina Bill DeFrance Joyce Dolan Georga Ruskan

t 322-7262 J

This Is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting plices
and may cause extensive
damage to your home.

BLISS
for a Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666
A

EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
Division of Bliss Exterminator Company

One of the Oldest & Largest

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

NEWLY LISTED — iUILT IN 197S
17' formal living room and dining room

Ultra modern kitchen w/ dining area
(self cleaning range — dishwasher)

Paneled 18 W family room w/ sliding glass
doors to patio

FOUR BEDROOMS ON THE SECOND FLOOR

214 baths attached garage

Centrally air conditioned „

$71,900,

Eves; William Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthCTate
BettyS. Dixon

Members:

889-4712
889.7583
233-3658
232-5536

Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Beard of Realtors
ploinlield M i .S ,

PETEREOfrRinGLE HCERCV
CaM

Realtor' SCOTCH PLAINS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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real estate real estate
PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

"NOWSiETHIS"
Colonial Cape in one of Scotch Plains finest neighborhoods
Formal living room with paneled fireplace wall - separate
dining room — modern kitchen opening to large redwood deck
for your summer entertaining. Four sunny bedrooms — 2 full
baths — new furnace — centrally air conditioned, 200 amp
service. Deep secluded grounds on a quiet cul-de-sac. $82,500,

"CENTRAL AIR"
Why pay rent when you can own this Immaculate colonial split
level In a young friendly Scotch Plains neighborhood. 3 bed-
rooms, 1 Vi baths, family room + |alousled porch, wall to wall
carpeting. Home vacant, ideal starter home. $50,500,

"ELEGANCE AT ROUND HILL"
1971 French Mansard colonial custom constructed for present
owner. Spacious entry foyer, formal living room; 15' square
dining room; panelled family room; large kitchen with dining
area opening to deck plus landscaped brick patio. 5 spacious
bedrooms & den on 2nd floor. Security system; twin heating
and central air conditioning systems; plus wall to wall carpet-
Ing, tastefully decorated throughout. Circular drive and profes-
sional landscaping complete the picture of this home on a
roiling acre in Scotch Plains, Your Inspection is invited,
$169,500.

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Avenua

Realtors
Gill 322.5800 anytime Scotch Pliini

MOVETO LARGER
Cramped In your first small home or apartment? Come see this
center hall Dutch Colonial conveniently located in one of
Fanwood's most popular neighborhoods ... The beautiful half
acre of plantings, trees and flowery shrubs also boasts a 2 car
garage/barn with ideal spot for artist's studio or hobby shop...
Close to community (bus or train). Just $62,500 and well worth
it —Call

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC,
Realtors

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD L - . . 232.1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE . . 233-1800

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) 4 "ICR" (Inter-Community Relocation, Inc.) —
Provisional N.Y. Metropolitan »nd National eiecume referral service organization.

SCOTCH PLAINS
RANCH MOVI-IN CONDITION

$54,900

REALTORS

411 PLAIIPIELDVIIIMCLEf NT1.

464-3355 Evenings:
464-7788 or 464-8344

Westfleld. Custom built,
large rms., fireplace, din.
rm,, eat-in kitchen, 2 bdrms.,
unfinished upstairs, garage
w/workshop. Extra lot.
159,500.233-7217, 6/16

Westfield: beautiful 4 bed-
room cape, large eat-in kit-
chen, llv. rm., finished rec
rm., lovely fenced-in back-
yard w/large patio, 2 blocks
from Jefferson school,
$49,900. Principals only.
Call 654-5093 or 382-5362
;»fter 6 wkdays, all day
weekends. 6/16

Clark: By owner, 4 bdrm,,
Cape, aluminum siding, liv,
rm,, large eat-in kitchen w/
dishwasher, w/w carpet
throughout. Full partially
finished basement. Garage,
patio w/barbecue pit,
$48,500,382.6917. 6/16

rentals
Southern Long Beach
Island. Many fine rentals
still available for July &
August such as 3 bdrm.
apts, • 2 bdrm, apts, • single
cottages • 3 bdrm. bayfront
single family. All rental
units have Ivg. rm., bath &
kitchen, some w/washer &
dryers. Call for reservations
or appts. 6'30

Beach Haven West: 3 bdrm,,
ranch on lagoon, screened
porch. 232-1578, 6/23

rentals
Fanwood, 2 rm. office plus
additional 400 sq. ft, in pro-
fessional building on South
Ave, Will divide to suit. All
services included, 322-9227,

6/23

CLOSE
IN

Here is super value in a 4
bedroom cutle, located on a
quiet side street just a short
walk to Scotch Plains
shopping area, parks and
all schools. Wall to wall car-
peting in living room, large
eat in kitchen, rear deck.
New roof and maintained in
immaculate move in condi-
tion! $48,900

LOVE
NEST

Bring your bride home to
live in this Ranch delight set
up on a slight knoll in pretty
Maple Hills Farms location,
New wool carpeting in 20'
living room and separate
dining room, country
kitchen with dishwasher,
self clean oven and large
eating area, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, finished base-
ment ,, $55,900

H.CJay

FriedrichSinc
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Gallery et Hsmes

wanted
Lionel, Ives, American Flyer
& other toy trains. Immed-
iate cash. Top prices paid.
464-2692. 6/30

Free Miami Beach holiday
for two just for hosting a
home decor show. Call
753-2539, 6/9

Lionel Trains wanted. Pri-
vate collector will top any
price for quality trains, Call
Heather at 381-1145. 7/7

instruction
Local teacher available for
summer tutoring, Exper-
ienced in dealing with
children with learning prob-
lems. Reasonable, Call
322-4962. 6/16

Jazz Improvisation Lessons.
Student of Lou Soloff of
Blood, Sweat & Tears, Call
889-5302, 6/23

Trumpet lessons given by
Juliiard pre-college student.
Experienced teacher. Call
889-5302, 6/23

Art Instructions for begin-
ners 7-12 years. One day a
week, $5 for 2 hours, Includ-
ing supplies. Call Meredithe
Mastrelia, 854-5998. nc/6/30

FluteSaxophone-Clarlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
6/30

automotive
'64 Chrysler Imperial Crown
Coupe: perfect for Mr. Fixlt,
Motor e x c e l l e n t .
EVERYTHING else needs
work. Best offer over $25.
Call after 6 pm, 322-5107.
nc/tf

classified fates » 3 line minimum
i l .OO first 3 lines

254- each additional lln«
deadline tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥
¥
¥

automotive services
'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,
FM, new tires, 27,000 miles.
$1995, Call eves. 232-1847.

6/16

1974 Pinto: Bronze, 2 door.
Auto and air, $2195, Call
Eve, 233-1847. TF

'89 Corvette, 4 sp., conver.
w/hard top, PS, PB, new
tires, exc. cond, 232-6349.

6/16

sales
& flea markets

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 6/16, 17 &
18. Child's desk-chair, cor-,
ner cupboard, kitchen din-
ing table, 4 chairs, sofa and
two chairs and much more,
150 Hunter Ave,, Fanwood,
Early birds welcome. 9 am -
4 pm, 6/16

Moving: Clothing, toys, cur-
tains, household items and
bar. All day Sat, June 18.
336 Stout Ave,, S.P., corner
of Stout & Grand. 6/16

Moving • 4 family sale -
something for everyone.
Crib, high chair, car bed and
car seat, etc. Books, tires,
clothes for everyone, cur-
tains, movie camera, projec-
tor, toys, cabinets and
much more, 6 Frances Lane,
Scotch Plains. 6/16

child care
Lee's Infant & Toddlers Day
Nursery & Kindergarten, 225
No. Bth St., Kenllworth, has
openings. Individual age
groups from 10 months to 5
yrs. Visit us or call 272-9433
for appointment. Open 6:45
am to 8 pm, TF

services
D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392, TF

Experienced painters &
paper hangers. Reasonable
rates. For free estimate call
Rick 889-5042 or Tony at
322-8690. nc/6/23

Lawn mowing. Dependable,
reliable services. Call Bob
755-2800. 8/4

Insurance Photography
Have documented proof of
what you own. Homes, busi-
nesses, etc. Call Barry
between 2-5 pm, 753-6735 or
388-5479. 6/23

Custom murals for your
home or office. References,
Call Amy 755.6294. 6/23

Carpentry
Porches, Repairs, Alterations

"Kitchens"
Jerry M. 232.7586

8/23

m
H

m
E/5

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Spec-
ializing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reason-
able, insured; also Airless
spraying. Don Carnevale.
752.4504. TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost,
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Sidewalks, patios, drive-
ways. For free estimates
call 889-4392, 6/30

Carpentry work done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too
small. Free estimates,
322-4191. 6/30

Specialty Roofing • Copper
& slate repairs. Standard
Roofing. Aluminum siding &,
tr im. Gutters & leaders.
Patrick Lamb t/a Alchemy
Cont rac t ing . 752-7054.

9/15

DAN^S PAINTING 4 DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate. Insured. Call
889-6200. TF

Painting
J&JBROS.

Exterior & INTERIOR. Free
estimates. Fully insured,
322-1852 after 6 pm, 6/30

R.E.L. Cleaning
Full Cleaning Service
Windows, floors, etc.

Floors cleaned, waxed $6 &
up, Call 276-3104. 6/23

Masonry repairs, brick
patios, fireplaces, curbs &
sidewalks. Free est. Call
889-5941, ask for Nick. 6/23

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free es-
timates. 561.6452 after
5 pm, 6/30

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
SONABLE" Call 232-8318.

7/14

J & S Used Appliances
refr igerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7 days
a week from 10 to 9. All
guaranteed, 228 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plalnfield.
756-3880. TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal.
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit#841. TF
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for sale
Sail Boat: 26 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 8, 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evenings 753.7190.

TF

Violin $50; viola $100; cello
$150, Bows, cases, repairs.
Jules Terry, 379-9034, Spfd.

8/30

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices, Belted,
4 ply & radial tires, Alao full
stock wheels, white &,
chrome mags, 388-8785.

7/14

Wrought Iron couch & rock-
er & wicker look table &
lamp. Like new, $120 takes
all. 272-4476, 6/16

Air conditioner, Chrysler
Airtemp, 18,000 BTU, 220
volts, good condition.
$150,00. Call 232-7277, 8/16

Bedroom • Custom made,
solid wood, cherry
mahogany. Including man's
armoirs w/ cedar chest draw
• triple dresser - 2 night
taDies & headboard. All
dust proof drawers 4 glass
tops. Must sell. 232-3979.

6/16

House plants • healthy,
beautiful, all varieties. Ter-
rific prices. 889-5145. 6/23

Special Clearance: one-day
factory sale of leftovers,
irregulars, and overcut
ladies handbags. Sold in
stores up to $22, Factory
prices S1.$5,00. None
higher. Come early. 10-3 on
Saturday, June 25, 1000
North Ave., Plalnfield. 6/23

California, here wa come.
Name your price apt. sale.
Solid oak Thomasviile
bedrm.; walnut and black
wrought iron dinette; black
vinyl recliner rocker; solid
maple Lane Hope Chest;
solid maple lamp & coffee
tables; brass w/marble table
floor lamp combination;
chrystal, marble & brass
lamps; ceramic lamps, etc.
272-8588, 215 N. Bth St.,
Kenilworth, 6/16

for sale

Bedrm. set • 3 pa mahogany
& single bed. Pictures, bed-
spreads, etc. 382.6553.

6/18

Kenmore electric dryer, 2
yrs. old. $65. Call 654.4135.

6/18

Leather! Leather!
Hobbiest, craftsmen. Odd
pieces, many colors. Cheap.
233.2167, 6/16

5 White aluminum triple
track storm windows
w/screen. Size 28"x 55", $15
ea. or best offer; marble top
coffee table, $50 or best
offer. 889-4917 after 4 pm,

6/18

Dining room set. Table, 6
chairs & buffet, $150. Velvet
chair, $15,233-8085. 6/16

Maytag avocado gas dryer,
2 yrs. old, $200. G.I, washer,
avocado, $100,233-4157,

6/18

Flat utility trailer, exc. cond,
w/2 extra tires, 11 ft. long &
6 ft, wide, $500. 232-1442.

6/16

Mini bikes for sale; Yamaha
YI-BO 1976 - exc, cond. Also
Yamaha GT-80 1975. loth
reasonable. 889-22B8. 8/16

Beautiful curtains, sheer on
sheer, hourglass effect for
very large windows.
Sacrifice $150. 889.4286.

6/16

Gibson IS 175 jazz guitar.
I x c cond, $325. 272-5174.

6/16

Moving. Must sell contents
of liv. rm., exc. cond. No
reas. offer refused. 757-7147.

8/18

employment
wanted

16 year old boy desires any
work — part-time now, full-
time after June. Call
322-6852. nc/tf

Babysit, petsit, any other
jobs from now thru summer.
Shelley, 854-5961. nc/6/29

Mature, responsible, honor
student seeking baby
sitting In this area or will
travel to shore area as
mother's helper. Call Meryl
Perlson at 382-7623 or
382-8981. nc/tf

High school girl desires
work as a house cleaner or
babysitter. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area preferred.
Call Karen at 854-3898.

nc/tf

Local college student Is in-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn cutting. Experienced.
Call Steve at 854-6362 any-
time. nc/tf

Teenage girl would like job
for now & summer. Baby-
sitter and odd Jobs In S.P. or
Fanwood. 322-8281, after 6
pm, nc/tf

Local college student is in-
terested In doing odd Jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn work. Experienced. Re-
ferences. Call , Steve at
654.3898. nc/tf

Experienced teacher tennis
lessons for beginners. If
interested call 757.6671,
Rosle. 7/7, nc

2 experienced painters for
quality residential work.
Will under sell all profes-
sional competitors. Call
889-1990. no/6/9

College student, 19 yrs.,
looking for summer job.
Knows French & does beau-
tiful music copying, but
open to other possibilities.
Can start anytime. Call
Grant, 88g.6492. 6/9

Lawn cutting or other odd
jobs wanted. Call Kirk at
889-4922. ' nc/tf

Lawn Cutting • reasonable.
Call David at 322-5077. nc/tf

employment
wanted

Exper ienced baby
sitter seeks summer
vacation as a mother's
helper. 17 yrs. old with
driver's lie. Ref. avail. Call
Marcy 889-2029. 6/30 NC

House Painting, very rea-
sonable rates. Call James
Hughes. 889-4438. nc/tf

Young college man, 19,
available for any job begin
on June 1.889-8043 no/tf

Odd Jobs • lawn mowing.
Prefers afternoon work. No
job too small. 854-5961.

nc/6/29

Baby Sitting, mother's
helper or light housework —
889-8627. References avail-
able. 7/7, nc

business
opportunities

Cheese & gourmet food
speciality store 7 months
young. Completely stocked
& equipped. Owner unable
to work. Must sell. No rea-
sonable offer refused. Prin-
cipals. 9:30.12 noon. 1721 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains.

TF

Own a highly profitable and
beautiful jean shop of your
own. Featuring the latest In
jeans, sportswear, & high
fashions. $14,500.00 in-
eludes beginning merchan-
dise, store fixtures, training,
grand opening promotion.
We are D & B rated Corp. We
have over 100 stores. Call
Mr. Wilkerson (501) 847-4050.

8/30

pets

$10,000 PiR YEAR
PART TIME!!

$40,000 PER YEAR
FULLTIME

POTENTIAL!!
TOY WORLD

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
MATTEL,

PARKER GAMES,
FISHER PRICE,

MILTON BRADLEY,
TONKA

No selling or experience
necessary, you will restock
beautiful displays with the
country's fastest selling
nationally advertised toys
in high traffic company
established accounts that
will be turned over to you.
Your reorders will be com-
puter processed by one of
the oldest and largest brand
name toy wholesalers In the
U.S. This offer Is being
made available entirely by
National Marketing Ser-
vices, and is not directly or
Indirectly affiliated with any
manufacturer mentioned
above. Applicants must be
responsible, able to make
decisions, and be capable
of making minimum cash
Investment of $5,250. 100%
merchandise buy back.

Call Mr. Bell: Toll .Free any
time. 800-621-7725, Ext.
A121. Sunday calls ac-
cepted^

pets

Free • Free: 3 tiger-stripped
kitchens to good home.
Litter trained. 232.8979.

6/16

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES, • SAT, 9-5
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N. j ,

322-7644

help wanted

Full time clerical position.
Knowledge of bookkeeping
and machines. Call for ap-
pointment. Jane Smith, 137
Central Ave., Westfield,
232-4800. 6/18

Babysitter • permanent.
Part-time summer, full-time
fall. Evergreen School area.
2 girls; 8 mos. & 5 yrs. Refer-
ences required. Call 889-
5751 eves. 6/16

Legal secretary, exper-
ienced, for Fanwood law
office. Good skills. Mag-
Card a plus, good benefits.
Call Ms. Robbing, 322-9227.

6/23

Cat owners going on vaca-
tion, board your cat with us.
Low rates. Best of care.
755-2800. 8/4

Fanny Blues #1
In Softball

The two teams to beat in the
Fanwood-Sco tch Pla ins
Women's Softball League have
been the Fanny Blues and Inman
Racquet Club's Team 5. Last
week they met for the first time
this year, both teams un-
defeated. In the past the games
have always been very close and
very exciting and this one was no
different with the game going
into extra innings.

Team 5 scored first getting
one run in the bottom of the
third, fourth and fifth innings
and at the end of five the score
was 3-0. Fanny Blues had a 5 run
rally in the top of the sixth with
Maureen Williams single driving
in the first run, They went ahead
8-5 in the top of the seventh,
then Team 5 came back to tie it
up with Ton! DelNero getting a
clutch single with 2 strikes on
her. That meant extra innings
and Fanny Blues came up with 2
big runs in the top of the eight. It
was do or die for Team 5 — the
first two batters were out, then
Candy, Pantano got a single to
left and Judy Hicks singled up
the middle. With 2 out and
runners on 1st and 2nd, pitcher
Sue Cummings decided it was
time to end the game and struck
out the next batter.

Nice game, Sue! Final score
waj 10-8, Fanny Blues.

The league standings as of
6/9/77 were:

FANNY BLUES 6-0
TEAM 5 4-1
TEAM 6 4-1
MsFITS 3-2
TEAM 2 1-2
ACME ELEC. 1-4
PLUNGERS 0-5
CORKERS 04

Need Part-time Help?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Get With THE TIMES!
for ALL the Local News of
Scotch Plains & Fanwood

[and other Items of Interest]

Fill In This Subscription Blank And Get
THE TIMES Mailed To Your Home!

THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076

NAME

ADDRESS

PITY

Local $7.00 per year

• CHECK ENCLOSED

Out of State $8.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 322-5288
a e a o o B e t i n POP m « _ » « " e B J B J cs t s t a e a



Legals
CORPORATE NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Notice is hereby given that the Cny or PlainrWH »,.i
h.ghes, bidder, the premise ^ J ^ ^

a " " " « « '« <» ••*u i | j > , f i E 3 L u i u u w i i « t ^ i ^ i u i i E i y c s i g n f l t E a i n n a r s ~ ~ h i t " —

will be held on Thursday, June 23, 1977 „ 230 „• V e t™ f l c r- S t l d ""»!"•• sale
Library or City Hall, Plainfield, New JM s e y , ' '" e a f I e r n oon in ihe

The premises in question are sold under the express 1
Plainfield is disposing of all it, rights, title ,nd interest in ,h " " C " y e f

forth in the conditions herein and the deed .0 be given " I t o , ? ™ " "*<" " * '
without further liablhty on the par, of , „ , Cty of P a i n e d H T T ^ ' " " •
the following conditions: * A f i e l d , and funher subject I 0

1. The said public sale 10 the highesl bidder shall be held in ih 11.
Hall, Plainfield, New Jersey al 2:30 o'clock in ihe afiern " " ° f C " V

1977, n o n Thursday, June 23,

2, The parcel shall noi be sold for less than the price listed below:

Parcel

No

1

J

Block
2038
203!
2039

I.m

3B-]
JB.2
5

Minimum
Acceptable

S400
$475
$2,500

Addrtu

R 142022 SloaneBIvd.
R 1424-28 SloaneBKd
1460-62 Vivian Si,

3, The successful bidder, at the said sale, shall pay by cash or ceriified I
percent of the sale price. The balance of l h e purchase price mus, be paid ,„ cash ™
certified check upon delivery of the deed. The delivery of the deed shall oc-u
more than ninety (90) days after confirmation of the sale by the City Council

4, The Qty will not pay any commission ,0 any broker for ,he sale of ,1,,,

nropeny; all legal fees will be charged to and borne by the purchaser
5, No representation is made by ihe Ciy of Plamrield a, ,0 ,he tnle of sa,d hr,,I

and conveyance shall be by bargain and sale deed, wiihaut ruriher hab.hiv on th'
part of Ihe City of Plainfield, which deed may comain any of the condiuons J,
forth in this notice as covenants running with lhe land,

6, The City of Plainfield reserves the r,gh! to reject any and all bid, Aetentance
of the bids shall not be effective unless and unul the same i, confirmed hy ,hc Cny
Council, '

7, The lands to be sold are the parcels listed in paragraph 2 above
8, The conlract of sale will incorporate the applicable lerms of this resoiuilon and

ihe public notice hereafter described.

Should said purchaser fail to consummale his purchase within 90 days of the eon
firmation of the sale by the Cily Council, then, at the opnon or the City of Plain
field, the deposit shall be declared forfeiied and Ihe premises orfered for resale
provided, however, that if the City of Plainfield is unable to convey a good and
marketable title, that then the deposit paid shall he reiurned wiihout furiher obliga-
tion or liability of one party 10 the other.

Adopted by the City Council on J une 6,1977
fcMiLiAR.STAHURA

Acting City Clerk
THE TIMES: June 9 & 16. 1977
FEES: S36.OO each

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION

To all 10 whom these presents may

come. Creeling:

WHEREAS, ii appears to nn satis-
faction, by duly authenticated retard of
Ihe proceedings for lhe voluntary
dissolution thereof, by ihe consent of
all the members then present, ihat
Scotch Plains-Fanstoed Day Care
Ccrticr. a corporation of this Slaic. has
complied with all the requirement!, of
Tnle 15, Corporations and Assoeia-
lions Noi for Profit, Revised Statutes
ot 1937, preliminary 10 the issuing of
llus certificate of dissolution.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Ihe
Secretary of Siaic ot ihe Siaic of New
Jersey, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, [hat
lhc said corporation did, on ihe 3 lit
day of May, A.D., 1977, file in my
office a duly executed and attested
consent in writing to the dissoluiion of
•.aid corporation, which said consent
and ihe record of Ihe proceedings

aforesaid, are now on file in my said
office as provided bv law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto sei my hand and affixed
my Official Seal, ai Trenton, this 31st
day of May, A.D., Nineteen hundred
and seventy seven,

Assi. Secretary of State

THE TIMES: June 9, 16, 23 ft 30, 1977

FEES: $12.41 end!

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal Build-
ing, 430 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey. July II,
1977. at 2:30 P.M. prevailing time, for
Supplementary Labor and Equipment,
(I) General Construction, (II). Leaf
Collection, and (III) Snow Removal,
These proposals shall be in accordance
with the Specifications, terms of the
proposed Contract, and form of Bond
on file with the Township of Scotch
Plains,

No bidi will be received unless made
in writing on forrru furnished, and
unless accompanied by a certified
check, cash, or bid bond made payable
to the Treasurer of the Township or
Scotch Plains, for an amount not less
thin ten per cent (10%) of tht amount
bid. Slid Proposals must also be
accompanied by a Surety Company
Certificate stating that the Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder with the
required bond. Bidders must also
acquaint themselves with tht content of
Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals
must be delivered at the place and
before Ihe hour mentioned.

Ail bidders are hereby advised that
they must comply with the require-
menu ef P.L. 1973, C. 127.

Plani , Specifications, Forms of
Proposals and Contract , may be
obtained at the office of the Director of
Public Properly. 2443 Plainfield
Avenue. Scotch Plains, N, j .

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to accept that one which, in its
judgment, best serve its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 14,1977

FEES: $11.96

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
CORPORATION NOTICE

Sealed proposals, properly signed,
will be receded by ihe Bids Committee
of City of plainfield ai a meeting 10 be
held Monday, June 27, 1977 al 2:30
P.M. in ihe Library of City Hall, 513
Watehung Avenue, Plainfield, Nesk
jersey for

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

Specificaiions and blank forms of
proposal may be obtained ai the Office
of the Purchasing Agent in ihe City
Hall, 515 Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field, N.J,

The City Council reserves Ihe right to
reject any or all bids, 10 waive defect or
informalities in bids or to accept any
bid as it shall deem for the best interest
of Ihe City of Plainfield
DATED: June 16,1977
Plainfield, N. j .

Richard V. Renga
Purchasing Agent

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: $10.56

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed Proposals and Bids will be
received and publicly opened by ihe
Municipal Clerk of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New Jersey,
on July 11, 1977, al 2:30 p.m., pre-
vailing time, for Contract 102B.
construction of a 41 inch relief inter-
ceptor storm sewer and related facili-
ties.

These Proposals shall be in accord-
ance wiih Ihe specifications, terms of
the proposal contrast, and form of
bond on die with lhe Township of
Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished. Said
Proposals must be accompanied by a
Bid Bond, cash or certified check, in
the amount of lOVj of the bid price,
and a Surety Company Certificate
stating that ihe Surety Company will
provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond-

Bidders must also acquaint them-
selves with the content of specifications
and all conditions therein be complied
with, and all bidders are hereby advised
thai they must comply with the require,
menu of P L . 1973, C. 127.

Proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at the
Office of the Township Engineer,
Municipal Building. 430 Park Avenue,
Seoieh plains, N.J., for a non-return-
able fee of $15.00.

The Township of Scoich Plains
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to accept that one which, in its
judgment, best serves its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES; $18,48

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed Proposals and Bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Township Council of the Township of
Scoich Plains, in the Municipal Build-
ing, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey, July 11,
1977, at 2:30 P.M. prevailing time, for
the furnishing of road building miter-

lals. These Proposals shall be in accord-
ance with the Specifications, terms of
the proposed Contraci, and form of
Bond on file w,ih the Township of
Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished, and
unless accompanied by a certified
check, cash, or bid bond made payable
10 the Treasurer of the Township of
Scotch Plains, for an amount not less
than ten per cent (10%) of ihe amount
bid. Said Proposals must also be
accompanied by a Surely Company
Cernritate slating that the Surety
Company will provide ihe bidder with
ihe required bond. Bidders must also
acquaint ihemselves with the content of
Specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals
must lie delivered ai the place, and
before ihe hour mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised that
ihey must comply with the require-
merits ofl'.L. 1973, C, 127,

Plans, Specifications, forms of
Proposal and Contraci, may be
obtained al ihe office of the Director of
Public Properly, 2445 Plainfield Ave,,
hcoich Plains, N J,

The Township of Scoich Plains
reserve ihe right ig reject any or all
hids and to accept thai one which, in its
judgment, besi serves iis interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES:S!8.24

NOTICE

Nonce is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of ihe Township
Council of ihe Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Wednesday evening,
June 8, 1977, an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
A M E N D I N G AND
SUPPLEMENTING ORDINANCE
NUMBER 73-17 ADOPTED ON MAY
15, 1973, COMMONLY KNOWN AS
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ZONING ORDINANCE
AND ALL SUPPLEMENTS AND
AMENDMENTS THERETO
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: SB BS

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scoich
Plains requires the services of a Plan-
ning Consultant for the Township; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board
wishes 10 enter into the final year of a
contraci with an official planner under
the "50-4Q Program" of the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council
has decided that it would be in the best
interest of the Township to hire such
consultant; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance
has certified in writing to the Township
Council (which certification is annexed
to this original resolution and which
shall be in the files of the Township
Clerk! that there are available funds to
pay for the Planner in the 1977 Budget
Appropriations — Matching Funds for
Slate Continuous Planning Assistance
Orant — Other Expenses, which line
ilem shall be charged for this amount;
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
iraets Law (N.J.S.A. 4OA:1I-I ft seq.)
requires that the resolution authoriang
the award of contracts for "Profes-
sional Services" wiihout competitive
bids must be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Township Council of
Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New jersey, as follows:

The Mayor and the Municipal Clerk
are hereby authoriied and directed to
execute the attached agreement with
Boorman and Dorram, Inc. Tor profes-
sional planning consultant services;

This contract is awarded wiihout
competitive bidding as a professional
service under the provisions of said
Local Public Contracts Law because
said services are rendered or performed
by persons authoriied by law 10 prac-
tice a recognized profession, which
practice is regulated by law and which
practice requires the knowledge of an
advanced type in a field of learning
acquired by a prolonged, formal course
of specialiifd education and induc-
tion, and because it is impossible at this
lime 10 know the exact dimensions ul
ihe services to be performed by the
Planning Consultant and the exacl
nature of the various tasks 10 be per.
formed and, accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be
described by written speeificalions;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED Ihat
this original resolution, with the
Director of Finance's Certification of
Available Funds, be kept in the files of
ihe Township Clerk;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
a copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
wiihin len (10) days of its passage,
Daied: June?. 1977

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THF. TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: 128,80

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township or Scotch
Plains requires animal warden services;
and

WHEREAS, the Township Council
by resolution dated April 19, 1977
auihorized the Mayor and Township
Clerk 10 enter into an agreement with
Roxdane Kennels, Inc. for animal
warden services for the period of March
IS, 1977 to May 11, 1977 at the annual
rate of 18,595,00 ($716.25 per month);
and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid resolution
reflected a negotiated price for said ser-
vices because Council rejected bids on
two occasions; and

WHEREAS, Ihe Municipal Manager
has again sought to negotiate an agree-
mem for animal warden services for
an additional nine and one-half
months, bringing the total negotiated
period to one year, the lime period set
fonh in the bids which were rejected;
and

WHEREAS, ihe only bidder refused
io negotiate for said services at a price
under $9,000.00 and Roidane kennels.
Inc. has agreed 10 perform said services
ai ihe annual rate of 18,595.00 for the
remaining nine and one-half month*,;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Council
of ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey (noi less
than two-lhirds of the full membership
affirmatively concurring), that the
Mayor and Township Clerk are hereby
auihorized to execute an extension of
ihe aforesaid agreement with Roxdane
Kennels, Inc. for an additional nine and
one-half months for animal warden ser-
vices for the period of June I. 1977 to
March 15, 1978 ai Ihe annual rale of
$«,595,00 C$716.23 per month).
Dated: June 8, 1977

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 18,1977

FEES: $20.40

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thai ai a
meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Wednes-
day, June 8, 1977 ihere was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and ihai
said Township Council did then and
ihere fix the stated meeting of said
Township Council to be held on ihe
evening of Tuesday, July 19, 1977
beginning at eighi-ihiny o'clock as lhe
time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from
time 10 lime be adjourned, and all per-
sons interested will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in
the following words and figures,

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 47 - FIRE DEPART-
MENT — OF THE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BY AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOY-
MENT OF PERSONS HAVING AT-
TAINED THE AGE OF EIGHTEEN
YEARS AS MEMBERS OF THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT

BE IT ORDAINED by lhe Township
Council of the Township of Scoich
Plains, Union County, New Jersey, as
follows:

Section I, Chapter 47 — Fire Depart-
ment — of the Code of the Township of
Scotch Plains is hereby amended by
amending Section 47-15 — Membership
—10 read as follows:

47-15, Membership,
The membership of the Department

shall consist of such persons as may be
appointed by the Municipal Manager
and shall be able-bodied citizens
residing within the Township of Scotch
Plains, Every person appointed as a
member of the Department must be not
less than eighteen years of ago, and no
more than forty years of age, eicepi if
any age variance may be allowed by the
statutes of the Siaie of New jersey.
Determination of whether candidates
for appointment are qualified and able-
bodied shall be made by the Municipal
Manager after a medical and physical
examination has been made in a
manner prescribed by the Municipal
Manager.

Section 2. AH ordinances, amend,
mems and supplements thereto incon-
sistent herewith are hereby repealed and
modified as hereinabove sel forth.

Section J. All other portions of
Chapter 47 not inconsistent herewith
shall remain in full force and effect. <

Section 4. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after final
publication.

Daied: June 7, 1977

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: $31,20

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
679R "ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 12, CODE OF ETHICS
OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD", was passed and adopted on
the second and final reading at the
regular meeting of Ihe Mayor and
Council held on the 8th day of June,
1977. This ordinance shall lake effect
immediately,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL. JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County or Union. N.J.

THE TIMES: June 16. 1977

FEES: $6.96

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 742S Ordinance published here-
with has been finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough of
Fanwood in the County of Union in the
Siaie of New Jersey on June 8ih, 1977,
and lhe twenly day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceed-
ing questioning ihe validity of such
Ordinance can be commenced as pro-
vided in Ihe local Law has begun to run
from (he dale of lhe first publication of
this statement.

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N,J,

ORDINANCE 742S
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PAYMENT OR
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES FOR
THE PREPARATION AND PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE
REPAIR AND RENOVATION OF
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE
LOCATED ON MUNICIPALY
OWNED PROPERTY,

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Council
of ihe Borough or Fanwood, in the
Couniv of Union as follows:

Section I. The Borough Council is
hereby auihorized 10 pay architectural
fees 10 Richard C Berry, Architect, for
architectural services rendered for ihe
drawing and preparation of plans and
speeificalions for ihe repair and
renovation of Ihe Carriage House,
located on mumcipaly owned property.

Section 2. To finance said purpose,
there is hereby appropriated Ehe sum of
S26O0.O0 from ihe Capital Improve-
ment Account available for such
purpose in the 1977 budget of the
Borough of Fanwood,

Seciion 3. Said Richard C. Berry will
be paid ai the hourly rale of S20.00 per
hour for services rendered. Said total
payment shall noi exceed $2600.00. No
services are 10 be rendered or payments
made hereunder until such lime as the
scope of services prepared bv Richard
C. Berry are approved in full by the
appropriate authorities of ihe Unned
Slates Housing and Urban Develop,
ment Department,

Section 4. This Ordinance shall take
effect 13 days after final passage and
approval as provided by la*.
THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: $22,10

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 741S Ordinance published
herewith has been finally passed by ihe
Borough Council of ihe Borough of
Fanwood in the County of Union in ihe
Stale of New Jersey on June 8th, 1977,
and the twenty day period of limitation
wiihin which a suit, action or proceed-
ing questioning Ihe validity of such
Ordinance can be commenced as pro-
vided in the local Law has begun 10 run
from lhe date OT the first publication or
this statement

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
Couniy or Union, N.J,

ORDINANCE 74IS
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE SCH-
EMATIC DESIGN OF A NEW
MUNICIPAL FACILITY OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, in lhe
Couniy of Union as follows:

Section 1. The Borough Council is
hereby authorized to pay archiieciura!
fees 10 Richard C. Berry, Architect, for
architectural services rendered In draft-
ing and preparing a schematic design
for a new municipal facilily for the
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey-

Section 2, To finance said purpose,
ihere Is hereby appropriated ihe sum of
£2500,00 from ihe Capital
Improvement Accouni available for
such purpose in the 1977 budget of the
Borough of Fanwood,

Section 3, Said Richard C. Berry will
be paid ai the hourly rale of S20.00 per
hour for services rendered. Said total
payment shall not eie*ed S25000O. No
services are to be rendered or payments
made hereunder umil such time as the
scope of services prepared by Richard
C. Berry are approved in full by ihe
appropriate authorities of the United
States Housing and Urban
Development Department.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall lake
effect 15 days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: 120.18

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for Used Rescue Vehicle
or Commercial Vehicle suit.ble for
conversion or use as • Civil Defense
Truck will be received by the Borough
Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood on
Thursday. June 30, 1977 al 11:15 a.m.
prevailing time.

Specifications may be obtained at the
Borough Clerk's Office, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, N.J. between 9:00
a.m. and 5:00p.m.

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127.

The Mayor and Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JP.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES:S7.92

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the purchase of a

Utility Vehicle will be received by the
Borough Clerk on behalf of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood on Thursday, June 30, 1977 at
11 00 a.m. prevailing lime.

Specifications may be obtained at the
Borough Clerk's office, 110 Watson
Road, Fanwood, N.j , between 900
a,m, and 5:00 p.m.

Bidders are required to comply with
ihe requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127,

The Mayor and Council reserves Ihe
right 10 reject any or ail bids,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES- June 16,1977

FEES: S7.44

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that an Ordinance of which ihe rollow-
ing is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on first reading by Ihe Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, at a
meeting held June 8, 1977 and thai ihe
said Council will further consider the
same for Tinal passage on the
Thincenih Day of July 1977 at 1:00
P.M., prevailing lime, in Ihe Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, No. 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL. JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 612R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 63,
PLACE AND GOOD ORDER, OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Council
or ihe Borough of Fanwood, in the
County ol Union:

I. Chapter 63, Peace and Good
Order, is hereby amended and supple-
mented by adding Section 63-17, Dis-
orderly Conduct, as follows:

See, 63-17, Disorderly Conduct.
A. A person shall be guilty of dis-

orderly conduct ta petty offense chiefly
against public disorder and decency
thai falls short of an indictable mis-
demeanor) if, with a purpose 10 cause
public danger, alarm, disorder,
nuisance, or if such conduct is likely to
create such public danger, alarm,
disorder or nuisance, he willfully com-
nuts a trespass on public, semi-public
or private properly. Trespass for lhc
purpose ef this Seciion shall mean:

(1) Entering upon, or refusnig 10
leave, any public, semi-public or
nrnate properly of another, eithsr
where such propel,,, has been nosied
*uh "NO TRESPASSING1- sign«. -
where immediately prior to such enin -
or subsequent thereto, notice u give!
iy lhe owner or oecupani, orally or ir
-truing, thai such entr>, or continues
presence, is prohibited.

(2) Entering upon, or rehising 1
isave, any public or semi.pubi
•imperty in violation of regulaiu'i

.iimulgated by the official UurieJ
•:ih ihe security, care or maintenance
; ihe property and approved by lhc
>>*erning body of the public agerw-v
-sning such property, where such regu-
.iTOns have been conspicuously paste!',
v where immediately prior to such
'.ilrj. or subsequent thereto, such regu-

laiions are made known by ihe official
charged with the security, care 01 main-
tenance of the property, his ageni or a
police officer.

B. This Seciion shall noi apply 10
peaceful picketing, public speaking wr
iiiher lawful expressions of opinion noi
•n eonlraveniion of other laws.

;, This ordinance shall lake elfeci
immediately as provided by law.

FHE TIMES: June 16, 1977

FEES: $29.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

ihai an Ordinance of which the follow-
ing is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on first reading by Ihe Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, at a meet-
ing held June 8, 1977 and that the said
Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the Thirteenth Day
of July 1977 ai (:OO P.M , prevailing
lime, in the Council Chambers,
Borough Hall, No 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, at which lime

Continued On Page 30
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and place any person who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an eppor.
tunily In be heard concerning such
ordinance,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

so
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GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 7445

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $6,000.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF
ACQUIRING A NEW 1977 UTILITY
VEHICLE BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD. TO
MAKE A DOWN PAVMENT AND
TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

HE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of Ihe Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section I. The title of ihis ordinance
is "General Improvemem Ordinance
No. 744S.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake to acquire a new 1977
utility vehicle for use by the Borough,
together wiih the accessory apparatus
and equipment necessary and suitable
for ihe use thereof for ihe general main-
tenance of Borough facilities.

Section 3. The sum of S6.0O0.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of
the cost of acquiring such new 1977
utility vehicle and its accessories. Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds
authorized and the down payment
appropriated by this ordinance. No
part of the eosi of such improvement
has been or is to be assessed against
propeny specially benefited.

Section 4. Ii is hereby determined
and stated that (1) Ihe making of such
improvement {hereinafter referred to as
"purpose") is not a current expense of
said Borough and (2) il is necessary lo
finance said purpose by ihe issuance of
obligations of said Borough pursuant
to the local Bond Law of New jersey,
and (J) S6.000.00, and (4) S300.00 of
said sum is to be provided by the down
payment hereinafter appropriated to
finance said purpose, and (5) the
estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes necessary to be issued for said
purpose is Si,700 00, and (6) ihe cost of
such purpose, as hereinbefore stated,
includes the aggregate amount of
$300,00 which is estimated lo be neees-
sary IO finance the eust of such
purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
:OSH, legal expenses and other
expenses, including inierest on such
obligations io ihe cuent permitted b>
Section 40A;2-M of said Local Bond
La*.

Section J Ii is hereby determined
and siaied that moneys exceeding
$300.00, appropriated for down
paymenu on capital improvements or
tor the capital imprmemeni fund in
budgeis heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
said purpose The sum of S300.00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys
to ihe payment of the cost of said
purpose.

Section 6 To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal amount not exceeding
15,700.On are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law. Sa(d bonds shall bear interest at a
rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations pre-
sitibed by law. All manen with respeel
:n said bonds not determined bs ihis
ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation noies of said Ciis of
an aggregate principal amount not
exceeding $S,700 00 are hereby-
authorized to be issued pursuant io said
local Bond Law in anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. In ihe event that
bonds are issued pursuant to this ordin-
ance, Ihe aggregate amount of noies
hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced b> an amouni equal to the
principal amouni of ihe bonds so
issued. IT ihe aggrejaie amouni of oui-
.landing bands and noies issued
pursuani io ihis ordinance shall at any
nme ejceed ihe sum firsi mentioned in
ihis secnon, ihe moneys raised by Ihe
issuance of said bonds shall, io noi less
ihan ihe amouni of such excess, be
applied io the payrneni of such noies
ihenoulslandmg.

Section 8, Each bond anticipation
noie issued pursuani io ihis ordinance
shall be daled on or aboul the dale of
us issuance and shall be payable noi
more than one year from us date, shall
hear inierest at a rale per annum as may
be hereafter determined wiihin ihe limi-
tations prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time io lime pursuani io
and within hmiialions prescribed by
said Local Bond Law, Each of said
noies shall be signed by Ihe Mayor and
Borough Treasurer and shall be under
ihe seal of said Borough and allesled by
ihe Borough Clerk. Slid officers are
hereby authorized lo execute said noies
and lo isiue said noies in such form as
ihey may adopl in conformity with law.
The power lo determine any mailers
with respect io said notes not deter-
mined by this ordinance and also Ihe
power lo sell said notes, is hereby dele-
iifed lo ihe Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized io sell said noies

either at one time or from lime io time
in Ihe manner provided by law.

Section 9. Ii is hereby deiermined
and declared lhal ihe period of useful-
ness of said purpose, according io ils
reasonable life, is a period of 3 years
compuicd from ihe dale of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined
and staled that Ihe Supplemcnial Deb!
Slaiemeiii required by said Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in
ihe orfice of ihe Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
filed shows thai the gross dehi or said
Borough, as defined in Seciion 40A:2-
43 of said Local Bond Law, is increased
by Ihis ordinance by IS,700,DO and lhal
ihe issuance of ihe bonds and noies
authorized by Ihis ordinance will be
wiihin all debt limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law.

Secluiii II. This ordinance shall lake
effeel iweniy days after ihe first publi-
cation thereof afier final passage.
THE TIMES: June 16. 1977
FEES: $67.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

thai an Ordinance of which the follow-
ing is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on firs! reading by ihe Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, ai a meet-
ing held June 8, 1977 and thai the said
Council will furiher consider ihe same
for final passage on Ihe Thirteenth Day
of July 1977 a! 8:00 P.M., prevailing
time, in ihe Council Chambers,
Borough Hall, No. 130 Waison Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, at which time
and place any person who may be inter-
ested (herein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

JOHN H.CAMPBELL. JR.
Borough Clerk

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 743S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AP.
PROPRIATING $13,000.00 TO FIN-
ANCE THE COST OF ACQUIRING
A NEW (1977; DUMP TRUCK BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAY-
MENT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FIN-
ANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by Ihe Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance
is "General Improvement Ordinance
NO.743S.

Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake io acquire a new 1977
dump truck for use by the Borough
together with ihe accessory apparatus
and equipment necessary and suitable
ror the use thereof for ihe general main-
ienanee of Borough facilities.

Section 3. The sum of SIJ.OOO.OO is
hereby appropriated io the payment of
ihe cost of acquiring such new 1977
dump truck and its accessories. Such
appropriation shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale of ihe bonds
authorized and the down payment
appropriated by ihis ordinance. No
pan of ihe cost of such improvemem
has been or is lo be assessed against
property specially benefiied,

Seciion 4, Ii is hereby determined
and staled thai (I) ihe making of such
improv ement (hereinafter referred io as
"purpose") is not a current expense of
said Borough and (2) it is necessary io
finance said purpose by ihe issuance of
obligations of said Borough pursuant
io the Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the esiimaled eosi of said pur-
pose is Jl 3,000 00, and (4) $630 00 of
said sum is io be provided by the down
payrneni hereinafter appropriaied to
finance said purpose, and (5) the esti-
mated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary lo be issued for said
purpose is $12,350,00, and (6) [he cost
of such purpose, as hereinbefore staled,
includes Ihe aggregate amouni of
S6J0.OO, which is estimated io be
necessary io finance the eosi of such
purpose, including arehiiecl's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
eosis, legal expenses and other
expenses, including interest on such
obligations tp the eisieni permitted by
Section 4OA:;.20 of said Local Bond
Law.

Seciion J. Ii is hereby determined
and stated that moneys exceeding
1650,00, appropriaied for down
payments on capital improvements or
for the capital improvemem fund in
budgeis heretofore adopted for said
Borough are now available to finance
said purpose The sum of $650.00 is
hereby appropriated from such moneys
to the payment of Ihe eosi of said
purpose.

Seciion 6. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Borough of an aggregate
principal arnounl not exceeding
112,350.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuani Io said Local Bond
Law, Said bonds shall bear interest ai a
raie per annum as may be hereafler
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law, All matters with
respect lo said bonds noi determined by
Ihis ordinance shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted

Seciion 7. To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Cily of
an aggregate principal amount noi
exceeding $11,350.00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuani to said
Local Bond Law in anticipation of ihe
issuance of said bonds. In the event thai

bonds are issued pursuani lo Ihis
ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued
shall be reduced by an amouni equal lo
ihe principal amouni of the bonds so
issued. If the aggregate amouni of out-
standing bonds and notes issued
pursuant io this ordinance shall at any
lime exceed ihe sum firsi mentioned in
this section, Ihe moneys raised by ihe
issuance of said bonds shall, io noi less
than ihe amouni of such excess, be
applied io Ihe payment of such notes
ihen outstanding,

Seclitin 8 Each bond anticipation
note issued puisuaut to this ordinance
shall he daied on or aboin ihe dale of
us issuance and shall be payable not
more Ihan one year from us dale, shall
bear interest ai a rate per annum as may
be hereafter determined within ihe
limitations prescribed by law and may
be renewed from lime to tune pursuani
io and within limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law. Each of said
noies shall be signed by the Mayor and
Borough Treasurer and shall be under
Ihe seal of said Borough and attested by
the Borough Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized lo execute said notes
and Io issue said notes in such form as
they may adopt in conformity with law.
The power io determine any mailers
with respeei lo said noies not
determined by ihis ordinance and also
Ihe power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer
who is hereby authorized io sell said
noies either ai one time or from time to
time in the manner provided by law.

Section 9, It is hereby determined
and declared that ihe period of useful>
ness of said purpose, according io its
reasonable life, is a period of J years
computed from the date of said bonds,

Seciion 10. It is hereby deiermined
and staled thai Ihe Supplemcnial Debi
Statement required by said Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in
ihe office of ihe Borough Clerk of said
Borough, and that such statement so
Tiled shows ihat the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section
40A:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is
increased by this ordinance by
SI2,350,OOand that the issuance of the
bonds and notes authorized by this
ordinance will be wiihin all debi limita-
tions prescribed by said Local Bond
Law,

Seciion II, This ordinance shall take
effeel Iwenty days afier the first
publication thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES: June 16,1977
FEES: S67.68

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that an Ordinance of which ihe follow-
ing is a copy was introduced, read and
passed on firsi reading by Ihe Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, at a
meeting held June S, 1977 and lhal the
said Council will furiher consider the
same for final passage on the Thir-
teenth Day of July 1977 at 8:00 P.M.,
prevailing time, in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, No, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be inierested therein will be given
an opporlunily lo be heard concerning
such ordinance.

JOHN H, CAMPBELL. JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO. 6S1R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 93. ZONING, OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Mayor
and Council of Ihe Borough of Fan-
wood thai Chapter 93, Zoning, of the
Municipal Code of the Borough of
Fanwood, be amended and supple-
mented as follows;

I, Amend Section 93-3 by adding the
following between the definitions of
NURSING HOME and PARKING
SPACE: "OVERNIGHT"—

A That portion of the calendar day
prior io 1:00 A.M. and afier 4:00 P.M.
on Mondays through Fridays except
federally declared legal holidays.

B. The entire calendar day on Satur-
days, Sundays, and federally declared
legal holidays.

2. Amend Section 93-9 by identifying
ihe lines in the Schedule of Lot, Yard
and Area Requirements wiih the
symbols "A, (I) (a), (b), (c), (d), (e),
(0. <g), (h), (2), (a), (b), (c), (3), Ca), (b),
<ci. (4), (ai, (b), (e) B, (1), (a), (b), (i),
Cii), (iii), (c), (2), ca), (b), (3). (a), (b),
(4), (a), (b)"!

3. Amend Paragraph 93-15A (3) by
deleting the present end period, and
adding thereto ihe following: "signs
required for the control of traffic enter-
ing and leaving the properly as required
by Paragraph 93.16 are exempt from
this condition "

4. Add Paragraph 93-1SA (6)
reading: "Signs controlling traffic
entering and leaving the properly shall
conform to the designs recommended
in the 'Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices for Streets &
Highways' except as hereinafter pro-
vided."

5. Add Paragraph 93-1SA (7) read-
ing: "Signs controlling traffic entering
Ihe properly may contain an identifying
logo or working not greater in area than
Ihe control legend."

6. Amend Paragraph 93-ISB (2) by:
adding between the words "property"
and "may" Ihe words "staling only the
reason for ihe sign and Ihe name,
address, and/or telephone number of
Ihe owner"; and deleting ihe last two
sentences thereof.

7. Add Paragraph 9J-I6A (2.1) read-

ing: "(2,1) No off-slreel parking area
shall have more than one (I) len-fooi
(10') wide (at Ihe properly line) access
driveway except as hereinafter pro-
vided."

8. Add Paragraph 93-16A (2.2) read-
ing: "(2.2) No access driveway shall be
located wiihin an intersection or within
twenly.five(2J) feel thereof."

9. Add Paragraph W3-I6A (2.3) read-
ing. "(2.3) Whenever more ihan one
access roadway is provided, signs con-
forming Io Paragraph 93-15A (() shall
be provided .ii ihe properly line and
maintained,"

10. Amend Paragraph 93-16A (3) by
inserting between the words "plan"
and "approved" [he words "or a site
plan".

11. Add Paragraph 93-16B (7) read-
ing: "More than one (1) access drive-
way or access driveways wiih a
maximum width of twenty (20) feel (al
the properly line) may be permitted by
Ihe Planning Board for permiiied uses
other ihan for residential dwellings
when such additional access driveways
and/or additional widlh are necessary
for ihe purposes sel forth in Paragraph
93-2."

12. Amend Paragraph 93-16C (2) lo
read as follows: "More than one (1)
access driveway or access driveways
wiih a maximum widlh of twenty (20)
feel (at the property line) may be per.
milled by Ihe Planning Board when
such additional access driveways
and/or additional widlh are necessary
for the purposes sel forth in Paragraph
93-2,"

13. Amend paragraph 93-]IB by sub-
stituting the words "The following"
for ihe words "other than permiiied"
therein and by adding the following
subparagraphs:

"(1) U»e other ihan permitted.
(2) Out-of-doors storage of com

mcrcial vehicles having not more than
Iwo (2) ajrtei required by Title 39 of the
Revised Statutes of New jersey to bear
a license plaie beginning with the letter
"T" .

(3) Out-of.doors storage of vehicles
other than commercial vehicles hiving
a height of greater than seven (7) feel
above the storage area,"
. 14. Add io paragraph 93-25B the fol-
lowing:

"(7) Out-of-doors storage of one (1)
commercial vehicle having not more
than iwo (2) a»les required by Title 39
of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey
lo bear a license plate beginning with
the letter " T " in accordance wiih para-
graphs 93-9B and 93-1 IB (see also para-
graph 93-26F).

(8) Oui-of.doors storage of one (!)
vehicle (other than a commercial
vehicle) having a heighi of greater ihan
seven (7) feel above the storage area in
accordance with paragraphs 93-9B and
93-1SB (see also paragraph 93-26F)."

13. Amend paragraph 93-26C by
deleting therefrom the words "or
storage" ind adding thereto after ihe
word "axles" the following:

", in the area permitted by paragraph
93- I6B (1). The placement of vehicles In
this area for ihe purposes of loading
and unloading for a period not exceed-
ing forty-eighl (41) continuous hours is
noi prohibited."

16, Amend Seciion 93-26 by adding
thereto the following: "F . Oul-of-
doors storage of more than one (1)
vehicle permitted by paragraphs 93-
2SB(7)and93-25B(8),"

17. This ordinance shall take effect
within fifteen days afier the first
publication thereof after final passage.
THE TIMES: June 16. 1977
FEES:S63.I2

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 7405 Ordinance published here-
wiih has been finally passed by ihe
Borough Council of Ihe Borough of
Fanwood in the Counly of Union in the
Stale of New Jersey on June 8th. 1977,
and the twenty day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceed-
ing questioning ihe validity of such
Ordinance can be commenced as
provided in Ihe local Law has begun to
run from the date of the first publiea-
lion of ihis siaiemeni,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N J.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO. 740S

(BEING BOND ORDINANCE
APPROPRIATING $7,500.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF UNDER-
TAKING HEPAIR5 TO VARIOUS
SECTIONS OF CURBING FOR VAR.
1OUS BOROUGH STREETS, BY
AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAY-
MtNT AND TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCIi OF BONDS TO FIN-
ANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

Seciion I. The lille of this ordinance
is "General Improvemeni Ordinance
No. 740S.

Seciion 2. The Borough of Fanwood
shall undertake a curb repair program
for Ihe following municipal streets:

1. Ranier Road
2. Timerline Drive
3. Shasta Pass
4. Sun Valley Way
J.Monirose Avenue

fi Birch Slreei Local Bond Law in antieipaiion of ihe

1, Waichung View Courl ™ u a n c c o f s a i d b o n d s - l n l h e e v e n l l h a l

Seciion 3. The sum of 57,500.00 is b ° " d ' "' i s S U c d P"" 1 "" 1 ' l o lhi<
hercbv appropriaied lo the payment ""J '^nee, lhe aggregate amouni of
cost of underlying ilus curb repair n o l c s h c r c b y a u<h""«» '" he issued
program Such appropriation shall be \ h a " b c r e d u " d b y J n a f f l o u m c q u a l 10

me, from lhe proceeds of the sale of the l h C " " n c i p a l a m o u m o f l h e b o n d ? 5O

bonds authorized and Ihe down pay. ' " u e d - l f l h c d « r » l c a m n u m o r <"''•
mem appropriated by ihis ordinance. t l a n d ' n « bonds and noies issued
No pan at ihe m l of such improve- P U " U a m l o I h " o r d i n a n « shall ai any
men has been or is lo be assessed "I11C " e " U l h c ^"m f l r s l m™lione« in
ugains! properly specially benefiied. " ' " ieelian- l h e moneys raised by ihe

Seciion 4. Ii i, hereby deiermined ^ » « " « «f ™il honds shall, io not less
and siaied ihat (I) lhe making of such l h a " l h c a m o u m ° r b u c h « ™ « . be
improvemeni (hereinafter referred lo as anP | l c f l l 0 lhe payment of such notes
"purpose") is not a current expense of l h c n o""13'1'11''!-
•..lid Borough mid (2) n is necessary in Section R. Each bond anticipation
linnnce said purpose by ihe issuance of """ ' " u c d I>ursuan! lo this ordinance
obligations of said Borough pursuani 'h"! ' ^ d a l c d o n o r a b o u l l h e d a l « of
io the Local Bond Law of New Jersey, | " ' " U B n c e a iHl shall be payable not
and (3) lhc cslimated cost of said pur- ™ r c t l l a " ™e » a r f r o m its date, shall
pose is $7,500,00, and (4) 1375.00 of b c a r i n l e r " 1 a l a r a l c P« annum as may
said sum is to be provided by Ihe down hC h c r c a f I e r deiermined within the
payment hereinafter appropriaied io hmilaiion, prescribed by law and may
finance said purpose, and (J) ihe b e r c n e w c d f m m »™ l a time pursuani
esiimaied maximum amouni of bonds I S a n d w i l h i n limi'a«ions prescribed by
or noies necessary to be issued for said *a ld L o e a l B o n d I a w- E j e h of said notes
purpose is $7,125.00 and (6) the cost of S h a " b e s i | n c d b y t h e M a ? o r a n d

such purpose, as hereinbefore slates, B o r o u«li Treasurer and shall be under
include! the aggregate amount of '"<: seal of said Borough and attested by
S37J.OO which is estimated to be neees- l h e B o r o u i h Clerk. Said officers are
sary to finance the cost or such pur- h e r e b y a u l h o r i « ° 1° « « u t e said notes
pose, including architect's fees a n « « issue said notes in such form as
accounting, engineering and inspection ' H e y m S y a d ° P ' i n conf«»rmity with law,
eosis, legal expenses and other P ° W " ' ° d e t e™ine any mailers
expenses, including inierest on such W " h " S p e c l t 0 s a l d n 0 1 « n o [

obligations to the extern permitted by determined by this ordinance and also
Seciion 4OA:2-20 of said Local Bond ' h e P ° W C r l 0 I e " s s i d n01™- '* ht"b*
Law. delegated io the Borough Treasurer

Seciion S. It is hereby deiermined W h ° " h e r e b ) ' """horiad to sell said
and stated thai moneys exceeding n 0 'es e»her at one time or from time to
$373,00, appropriated for down U m e ' " l h e m a n n e r Provided by law.
payments on capita! improvements or Section 9. It is hereby determined
for ihe capital improvemen! fund in a " d d e c l a r c d t h l 1 l h c Pe«od of useful-
budgets heretofore adopted for said "a% o f ! s i d p u r P™- according to us
Borough are now available to finance reasonable life, is a period of 10 yean,
said purpose. The sum of $375,00 is computed from ihe date of said bonds,
hereby appropriaied from such moneys Section 10, It is hereby determined
io the payment of the cost of said a n d ! l a l e d l h " I h e Supplemental Debt
purpose. Statement required by said Local Bond

Section 6, To finance said purpose L l W h a S b K n d u l y m a d e a n d n l e d l n

bonds of said Borough of an aggregate " * " " ' " O f I h e B s r o u i h Clerk of said
principal amouni not exceeding Bo™ u I h . and that such statement so

S7,!2),00 are hereby aulhorlied to be " ' ^ i h 0 W | l h S t I h e g r o s s d e b l ° r » i d

Issued pursuant io said Local Bond B o r o u I h , a! defined in Section
Law, Said bonds shall bear inierest at a * A l M 3 Of f a i d L o « a l B o n d L a w ' i s

rate per annum as may be hereafler l n«e««<I by this ordinance by
determined wiihin the limitations pre- s7-lz5-™> a n d i n " the issuance of the
scribed by law. All mailers with respeei b 0 " d l a " d n o t e s auth<>f««l by this
to said bonds not determined by this o r d i n a n « »»• be within all debt limita-
ordinance shall be deiermined by " ° n i " ' " " ' b ^ by said Local Bond
resolutions to be hereafler adopted L a w "

Seciion 7. To finance said purpose S S * l ' ° n ' ' ' ™ s o r d i n a n « *•»« lake
bond antieipaiion notes or said City of " ' l w " " i ' d a y s a f l s r t h c f i r s l

an aggregate principal amouni not ex= Publication thereof after final passage,
ceeding $7,125.00 are hereby THE TIMES: June 16, 1977
authorized to he issued pursuani io said FEES: $61.64

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following is a
copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, at a meeting held June I, 1977 and that the said Council will
further consider the same for final passage on ihe Thirteenth Day of July 1977
at 8:00 P.M., prevailing time, in ihe Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may
be interested ihefein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance,

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 6S0R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING. AND SUPPLEMENTINO CHAPTER 31,
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION, AND CHAPTER 25, POLICE DEPART-
MENT. OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the County of
Union:

1. The schedules of positions and salaries of Borough Officers and employees
heretofore adopted pursuant to Section 1 of Chapter 31 and Section 7A of Chapter
25 of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood are hereby repealed.

2. The following schedule or positions and salaries of Borough officers and
employees is hereby adopted pursuani to Seciion 1 of Chapter 31 and Section 7A of
Chapter 25 of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood:

SECTION I
Collector , , $7,407.12 per year
A s ! £ s s o r , 6,100.00 per year
a « k 7,407.12 per year
Attorney , , . . . 3,000.00 per year
Director of Welfare , , 1,2)0.00 per year
Magistrate , , 4,500,00 per year
EiSineer 7,500.00 per year
Superintendent of Public Works , , , _ 19,JB0.00 per year
Inspector of Buildings , , . , . 3,000.00 per year
Borough Administrator 1,543.40 per year
Deputy Borough Administrator 5,300.00 per year
I " ™ " " " 10,812.00 per year
Court Clerk , 4.94 per hour

SECTION II
Chief of Police , , . S21,942,00 per year

Captain of Police 19,066.96 per year
Lieutenant of Police , 17.819.60 per year
Sergeants of Police , , 16.6J3.S3 per year
Class A Patrolman ,, 15,564.33 per year
Class B Patrolman , , , . 14,910.62 per year
Class C Patrolman , , , _ _.. 14,231.13 per year
Class D Patrolman . , , , 13,344.46 per year
Class E Patrolman , , . . 12,013.53 per year
Probationary Patrolman A , 10,000,00 per year
Probationary Patrolman B ,, , , 9,300,00 per year
Dispatcher , , 6,200.00to 6.300,00 per year

3. A Class B Probationary Patrolman will serve a minimum probationary period
or six months from dale of appointment and upon ihe recommendaiion or lhe Chief
of Police and confirmation by the Board of Police and approval by the Mayor and
Council may be promoted to a Class A Probationary Patrolman, A Class A Proba-
iionary Patrolman will serve a minimum probationary period of six months from
date of appointment and may become a Class E Patrolman upon the reeommenda-
lion of the Chief of Police and confirmation by the Board or Police and approval by
ihe Mayor and Council,

4. The Salary schedules and the additional compensation or longeviiy payments
set forth herein shall be retroactive and lake effect as of January I, 1977. All pay-
ments made hereunder shall be retroactive [0 thai dale, except thai payment of any
increases over ihe 1976 salary levels will not be granted to employees represented by
recognized employee groups prior to ihe approval and signing of a collective agree-
mem by ihe Mayor and ihe legally designaled representative of the respective
employee group.

5. All oiher lerms and provisions of Chapter 31. Salaries and Compensalion and
Chapler 25, Police Depariment or the Code or the Borough or Fanwood, shall
remain in full force and efreet as if the same were set fonh herein al length.

6. The administration is authored to pay salaries, wages and other compensalion
for services rendered in advance pursuant to N. j.S.A. 4OA:3-I9.

7. This ordinance shall lake effect Immediately as provided by law.
THE TIMES: June 16,1977
FEES: $56.64



Sports by Swisher
The annual Spring Sport Award dinner was held at the Westwood

Lounge on June 14. The turnout was one of the largest ever as over
250 people attended. Athletic Director Len lanowiw opened the
program by welcoming Henry Janssen, who was the spokesman for
the Booster Club, The Club, headed by Vincent DeStefanis put
together the evening program.

Father Andrew Frye of Immaculate Heart of Mary Church gave the
invocation.

After a speech by Principal of SPFHS Terry Riegel, Girls Athletic
Director, Miss Sue Allen, introduced Girls softball coaches Miss
Falato and Mr. James Mason. The girls were the County Champs and
they presented Dr. Rielgel with the county trophy. Senior Nancy Ruh
was the winner of the award for most outstanding pitcher while Tonia
Dillon and Laura Ferrara received the M.V.P. award. The most
improved players were Alison Hancox and Janet Nawrocki.

Coach George Esposito and the Tennis team were next. Esposito
said his team did its best under the conditions, as the team had limited
facilities. The M.V.P. was Mitch Portnoi.

The Golf team was next on the agenda and Coach A! Formichella
was proud of his team's record considering it consisted of only two
seniors. The M.V.P. was shared by Sophomore Bryan Newman and
Freshman Steve Thierbach.

Following was the track team. During his speech Coach Jean
Poquette announced his retirement. Poquette went on to praise his
team, especially "Skeets" Nehemiah. Nehemiah, who received a
standing ovation, was named M.V.P. for Track, while Dave
Farnsworth was M.V.P. for Field. After the speech the team presented
Dr. Riegel with trophies for the county, district. Group IV section II
champs and second place trophy in the Eastern Relays. Following the
presentation an excellent speech was given by Matt Makowskl, who
praised his coach.

Baseball was next in line with Jim Sochan and his team. Sochan was
full of surprises but the biggest one was when he announced that the
baseball team was going to be named number one in the state of New
Jersey by the Star Ledger. Sochan broke the news by saying,"I
received this button which says,'It's fun to be #1 ," from the kids but I
won't put it on until we are named number one by the Star Ledger. So
you will have to wait five seconds while I put it on."

The Raiders were also named number one by the New York Daily
News and the Elizabeth Daily Journal.

The M.V.P. for the team was Ed Reilly who had a 9-3 record with a
.79 E.R.A. He also had four saves and struck out 149 people in 88
innings. Reilly had a batting average of .520. The most dedicated
player was a tie between Mike and Steve D'Annunzio.

Sochan was also very thankful to the fans of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. He said that one of the coaches from the Los Angeles
Dodgers praised the fans from this area saying they were very loyal.

The evening ended with a few new awards. The Board of Education
will annually give awards to the best athletes of the school. Winning
the awards were Ed Reilly and Skeets Nehemiah while coach Sochan
was given a special award. The awards were presented by Board
members Ed Perry, Leonia Reilly and Vincent Shanni.

REAL ESTATE SOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beglin Jr. have recently moved to their new
home at 908 New England Drive, Westfieid, N.J. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Special Services
gall /$*

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBIRTDEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233-8828

Silts Firm Mutual Automoblln
Insurance Co.

State Farm Ufa Insurance Co.
Stole Farm F!{s and Casualty Co.

Home Offleai:'iloomlnglon, Illinois

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason • Plaster • Cemeni
Brick & Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD2.B371

149 Elmer St., Westfieid

TREE & SHRUBBERY
SERVICE

• Pruning
• Planting
• Removal
• Fully Insured
• Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Keven Kohler
A.A.S. Plant Science

ELECTRICAL
Lic.Per.4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150
889-4076

Frank J. Festa, Jr., Pres. Scotch Plains

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 688-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs! Commercial
6i Residential

Mew Overhead DOSTM
of all Types

1?3 Tillelsan Rd., Fa. Office

Don't spend your time
Invest It,

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322-4411

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V. & Appliances

1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232.4860

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Rsi: 331 Oenler St., Elizabeth, N.J,

(201)353.7519
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonigt Rd.. Edison, N.J.
201.294-5300

BBB CLEANING, INC.
THE TOTAL CLIANINQ SERVICE

• Carpet Steam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cleaning
• Floor Stripping andWixing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamcleaning
• Window Wishing
• General Housecleanlng

Maintenance
• Office and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Insured Free Estimites

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specifications

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale
442W, F R O N T S !

PLAINFIELD
755-1120

Member of
Piano Teehmeimi Guild

Sprague
TREi& SHRUi

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Istimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Past Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

ADams 3-5512
Dally 9:00 am • 5:30 pm

Thurs, 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am-5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P, Contractors

757-8272
Floor Wiping, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SCOTCH

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
S p* n a 1, z i = 3
REPAIRS
ALTERAT'.QNS 4
CULL HOUSE
POWER

L .c No. ;9Bl

Vincent OfSttfanii
INS 233-4995

!<*•

m
HI
m
in

c
z
m

The above property at 765 Norgate, Westfieid has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph A. Beerbower, formerly of Columbus,
Ohio. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Gray by Mary McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mele have recently moved to their new home at
1148 Hetfield Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 last Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266



SALES UP AGAIN. . . PRICE IS THE REASON!
Per «ampk . . . hew ebeut a brand new 1977 Toyota Corolla M r , Coup* w/Mpesd Synthro-
math Traramliilen, M/S, M/Wit Irekti, Hi-lack luAif S*eH, 44,1. Ing. tfcef gm «« MM en th«
Highway i M MK In HM City, h I M far SJWO * we'vt get 1 In ittxk. Osiani msra in .rock wHh
popOlar optional equipment alls rwdy tor imnwdlot* fkfivtry. (lntlm)« fraighl • prep,, enludai

NO CASH. . . WE SAID "NO CASH11 DOWN!

BUY A NEW 7 7
COROLLA AT DOM'S
AND PAY JUST.. .

V

COROLLA
LHTBACKS!

Our Ipociolly-troirwd flrontB t Inturanc* Counie-
lorj (vino a n not car or iniuronte lalsimin) a n
en pnthitef t o»oiloW« by phon« sr in panM to
od»i«e you. We'll maka K eoiy (or you to finanu
ony Mir d- uitd cor on premiMi tnii wnkl

Regnrdleit when) in New J«rmy, Pennsylvania,
§1sfsn liland or Msw Ysrk yoy live, FiaaFdleii ef
what tredrt problem you've hod in the poit, il
you're 11, hove a job A qualify coll for credit OK
rifhf en fhs telspJisne in a mattsr el minufes!

CALL 756-5300
1^54.56 PER MONTH!'

At Toyotaville, you can buy with absolutely no cash down OR make just 48 monthly
payments of $54,56 per month w/$776 dawn, APR 12,68, deferred payment
$2,618.88, amount of loan $2,000! (excluding tax & license fee),

SHOP PICK-UPS, CEL1CAS, LANDCRUISERS TOO!
I] I i

r 7 5 VAN s4590!
Dsd« D-2Q0 BroBie Panel Van, 21,291
mi, Auto., « y l , M/S. M/B, Vinyl luck-
els. Shag Opt, W/W, Pslyglas Tin), Wheel

I > Coicrs, Stuping, etc.

7 3 VAN
theiy Blue "Ctieman 10," Side Doer w/
Picture Window, Rear Doors, Blue Vinyl
Buckets, 71,551 mi., 3Sp., 6-Cjl.. M/S,

, M/B, W/W, El. Cond. in I out.

74 VAN
Dodge 0 100 Metallic Blue Winds* Van,
Blue Buckets k Rear Bench Sil t , (Remov-
able! Side 8. Rear Doors, 31 175 mi.,
into , MIS, M/B, K j l . , "mint • tond!

m%\W'n VAN
Plymouth Vofiger i i lwr Windoii Van, 3S,-
5 (1 mi., 5 P J M . , Red Sculptured Nylon
Cpt., Teak Will Paneling, Side & Rear
Doors, mm. 6-Cyl,,- Auto , M/S, M/B,
Roof Light., ei, cond!

r'73 VAN $ 3 U ,
White Sportsman Dodge Windo* Van, 15-
Passenger, H(0 Tires, Springs, Shocks,
Suitjension, Air, Auto., V/ i , PIS. P/l , 33,-
8lB milei.

73BUICK! m%\W'UMUSTANG" s279Qi
R,.«.a S.OMT Hardton V/g. Auto . P/S. PI • » ^ I I I M i # I H I l W » _ 4 I 7 W .
n BUICKi 2890!

Rmiia iDoof Hardtop, V/l, Auto , PIS, PI
B, Air Cond , WIW, 40,211 milH.

3690! I 7 1 VAN s3890! I 7 4 VAN s5090! I 74 VAN '4990! I 7 4 LINCOLN! '3490!
Whits "Cheman 10" Panel Van, Site &
Rear Dssri, 21, 2S5 milts. White Buckets
$ Int., Radio, S-Sn,, M/S. M/i, F.78/15
Premium Tins, immjc cond!

Dodge Sportsman g-Pais, Window Van,
OelrffWhitc. Side k Rear Doon. white
Buckets, Air Cond , Radio, Auto,, Aui. Sas
Tanks, M/i . M/i , 6-Cfl.. Cluisi Control, ,
C L i . cond. 64.094 miles.

Dodge Green Window Van, "Sportsman,"
6,Cyl. Auto., M/S, M/B, ShagCpt., Radii,
40.110 mi.. Green Buckets. Air Cond.,
Minors, etc.

4 Door Contineta, V/ l , Automatic, P/S.
P/B, W/W, Custom Interior, Air Cond , P/
Wind., r>/Seats, 34,635 milei.

7 4 MUSTA 2 7 !
2 Boor. VII, Auto.. P/S. KB, Wheel
Cours, Vinyl Intluor, Lustlrseal Ejt. Fin-
ish, lO.SOOmilss.

'72 TRIUMPH! M290!
QT6, MXJ. 4-S»ed. 6-Cyl., 4M/FM
Radio, M/S, MIB. 40,424 mills

'77 CADILLAC »9190!
Ebony Black Coupe DeViiie, I lk. Vinyl
Roof, TIT Whiil, Auto,, P/S, Pit, Auto.,
V/8, Air. Stereo, 10/40 Seat, 2.701 mi.,
mint!

7 6 CADILLAC $6990!
Coupf, Air Cond.. Stereo AM/FM Radio,
only 16,126 mi., Auto., P/S, P/B. V/8.
ShanrHm ne* Cond!

7 4 DELTA '88' s2690!
4-Dr. Sedan. Auto.. Air Cond,, V/8, F/S,
P/B. 41,483 mi,, AM/FM. Wheel Conn,
eiceptional cond. in & out1

73 CHEVY *4190S
Custom "10" 9-Pass . Auto., P/S, P/B. V/
8. Radio, Vinyl Int , 13.817 mi., Wheel
Covers, much more1

7SIMPALA * 3 4 9 0 ' T ' 7 3 DUSHR s1990!
I J IHH " W W t l W i • (.,,,, ,,n,_ g.e,i »ui. pie. p/i. B,».2-0r. Hdtp,. Bristol Metallic Blue, Air

Cond., Auto., P/S, P/B, V/ i , W/W. Wheel
Covers, IB.327 mi., eicellent csnd!

Green 2pr., 6-Cyl.. Auto . P/S, P/i. "re-
mium Tires, 10i53i mi,, one of the OM
ctst Dusters avail, anynhtre!

74IMPALA i299Cf!
Green Station Wagon, Air Cond,, Rack.
Auto., V / l , P/S, P/B. W/W, Wheel Co»ers,
39,558 mi., tictptional cond.. try it!

75CAMAR0 s3690> '69 ELDORADO s890! 73CHEVELLE $2690!
I «* VnilinilW * « ( * • I rharnlllo Malallie Broun Fir^miU Eiten- I Bermuda Metallic Blue Slalinn W.i™Gorieous Bronze Color, Auto , Air, P/S, P

iB, V/8. Radio. W/W, Wheel Covers, Un-
dercoitmg. S7,919 mi , great shape!

Chocolate Metallic Iro»n Firemin Iiten-
or. Leather Int.. Air Cond., V/B, P/S, P/i,
W/W, Auto . 84,941 carefully-drivfn
miles!

Bermudi Metallic Blue. Station Waton,
Air Cond,. V/8, .P/S. P/B, Auto , Vinyl
Int. Radio, Elet Rear Window, many
eitras, 14,671 mi.

'70 TORINO M490I
Fire Ingine Rtd J-Or. Auto . P/S. P/B,
Air Cond., V/8, 9S.114 milei but in r«.
marliably iuperior condition inside I out,

74F0RD S329Q!
LTB 2 Dr Hfllp , Air Cond , P!I. P/B, W/
W, Wheel Covers. V/I, Auto., 36,110
mi,, many "luiury" options, pristine eon-

72TORINO , J1660!f70ELECTRA 790!
Saphire |lu» J.Dr, Auto.. Pit, P/i, Air
Cond., V/8, onlj 36,130 mi.. Radio. Premi-
urn Tires, Wheel Covers, Undercoatinf, liH

Luiunous "229" Model 4-Dr. Ebony Black
w/llacK Vinyl Roof, Air Cond., V/8, P/S. P/
I , Auto,, all poker accessories, 71,427
mi,, superior cond

7 4 IMPALA s2490! I '73 DATSUN' M890!
Croannolored 4.Door with Air Cond . Au. I / t f W H I J W I l i IW'»«
Cream^colored 4.Door with Air Cond . Au.
to , P/S, P/l, V/B, S7.00S mi,, Ridio */
Rear Spk'., Vinyl Int. k Bool, owner-operat-
ed & serviced since new'

•110' Station Wagon, g.Cjl-. Automatic,
M/S, M/B, Air Cond,, AM Radio, 7I.09B

mi.

'69ILICTRA $S90!
Arniiint prue for this Jade orten Buiek
Il tetr i a l s «/A,r, Auto., P,'S, PiB, V/8,
92,762 mi., lots of equip,, line overall
cond!

'70 MARK ii M190!
Toyota2-Dr. Beij . Hdtp., Auto.,4C»I,, M/
S, M/B, Air Cond . Radio. 78.620 mi.,
great gas mileage, " r u t " in this tond1

'M31-L * M l 73 DUSTER! M99S! T 75 RIVIERA! 4̂290!Tnymph MX-3 Ipsrts Medfl. 4
Speed, 6-Cyi.. M/S, M/B, AM/FM, 40.424
mi., Pfgmmm lifts, Special Wtistli, Vmyi
Int., gefpeu! fiend1

71VOLKS
Karmann Ghia Red 2 Dr-. 4-Sp., 4C;I., M;
S. M/i, 6S.24S mi.. Radio, Vinyl Int.,
Llndercoating, great MPG, won't last long!

Green 2 Dr. Hardtop, Vinyl Rsol, V/ i , flu
to., Fo»er Sti i rmi, M i l , AM Radio, §0,.
i l l miles.

995! I 72 AUDI
C » l M / I ' I Y U 2

1490!
Luiury lOO-LS 2 Door, 4 Cjl., Auto,, M/S.
M/B, AM/FM Radio, 47,121 mi,. RKlimng
Buckets, Carpet, many "utras," lint cond!

75 RIVIERA! 4290!
I Door Hardtop. V/8, Auto.. P/S, P/B. Wl
W. Wheel Covers, Air Cona., l i ,562
miles.

Cordoba, Sunroof, V/B, Auto., P/S, P/l,
White Walls, Air Cond , 22,20] miles.

74T0R0NAD0! $ 4 1 9 S ! f 7 3 FORD LTD! s 2 4 9 0 ! f 7 2 PONTIAC! $ I 4 9 0 ! T 7 4 u « « D K , s7 5o5 i f #75 BUICK WGN.!s3f9S! f 73 RANCHEROi $28f0«
i™-n.y.n,lR»l.y«.AulQ..P/S.P/B..P; I /OVXSM B,*Smn, m 1%, I 0,.na,,lle, 2-Doo,H.,dt0p, V/(, Auto.W I / 4 m t K U U H ! 13131 I Estate.9-PMWHBI Wa|on,V/l, Automat. | 7 0 R A n U 1 t l l U . _ f 0 7 U .

Bro»n, Vinyl Roof.Vli, Auto.. P/S, P/B, PI
Wind . Air Cond., AM/FM Sleieo. Loaded!
34.117 mil«|.

Air Cond. 14,001 miles

4Door Hardtop, Dark Green, V/ l , Auto ,
Power Steering S, Brakes, AM/FM Stereo,
51,390 miles

Grandville, 2 Door Hardtop, V/8. Auto , PI
S. P/i. P/Wind,, Air Cond., AM/FM, Ful
Po«er. 89,970 miles.

210' 4-Do«r While, V/8, Automatic, P/S,
P/B. Air Cond.. P/Wind., 32,656 mi. -

1S1 SIMVega Station Wagon, 6 CyL. 4.Spted, Air
Cond . M/S, M/B. Root Rack. AM/FM. 56,
849 miles

20oor Sedan with Sun Roof, 6-Cyl/. M/S
M/B, Automatic, 46,100 miles.

Estate SPasstnger Wagon, V/I, Automit.
ic, P/S, P/B, P/Wind., 60/40 Seats, Ml
FM Tipe, Roof Rack, Air Cond , Loaded'
66,687 miles

jm
Aspin SE-, » Boor, 6 Cjl.. Auto., P/S, P/
B, 19,171 mi

Ford Ranchero »/Camp#r Cap, V/l, Auto-
matic, P/S, P/B, 40,017 milt l .

76 BUICK!
Regal, Silver V/8, Auto , P/i.
Cond,, AM Radio, 29,443 miles

S479S!
" P/B, Air

CADILLACS T TOYOTAS
& OTHER LUXURY CARS!

Oom's is the place to comparison
shop if you're looking fsr a Cadillac
Coup* DeVilif, Sedan DeVillt,
Brougham, Eldorado, Eltctri
"22S", Tofonado, Mark IV or Mark

I V, Continental Town Car, etc.

DOIIMS FOR SALE!

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!
Ws get lots of late-rrwdel [eenomsf Can
in tude on Mr m<n Tf^otaS i»ery wMk!
Shop us for Csrallas, Coronas, Celicas,
Datum of all kinds, Mazdas, Plntos,
Maveficks, Mustangs, Nsvai, Che-
velits, Dusters, Darts, Colts, Astres,
Scamps, etc.

DOZENS FOR SALE!

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lets of the folks out hen in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons at Dom's. Shop
us for Country Squires, iRiBala Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, Estate Wtpns, etc.
Ysu'l! also find rows of Sports Cars,
Vans, Pkk-Ups, Campers, Customized
Vans of all makes, Landeruisers, even a
Dune Buggy!

DOZENS FOR SALE!

'74 CHIVY! *319Q!
Camars, V/8, Automatic, PIS, Pit, Air
Cond.. Tan, 41,029 mil«s.

75 CADILLAC! s S990!
Coupe DeVille, Blue, V/ l , Aulo,, P/S, P/B,
Cruise Control, Air Cond , Stereo, Pull
Power' S8.832 miles

76 LINCOLN! *7990 !
Continental, white w/White Vinyl Roof, 2-
Dr . V/8, Aulo., P/S, P/|, P/Wind,, P/Or.
Locks, Air Cond . AM/FM SMras w.'Tape.
Full Po*ei. 19.380 miles

#74 CHEVY! *3190r
Blue Mahbu IDr. Hdtp., Auto.. P/S, P/B,
6-Cyl., W/W, Wheel Csitrs, Lustirieal. Ei
Finish, 78,291 milei.

73 ELDORADO! *4990!
Cadillac Covirtible, V/B, Auto., WS. P/B,
Air Cond,, Cruise Conliol, AM/FM Stereo.
Loaded! 38,721 milei.

CUSTOM VANS!
STOCK VANS!

VANS!
B. Hup sallction!

nantinf m any m ! frte test-

) M M aiclude

TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
l i t yeu'n inMnmd in tailing ncf I t i t l
I monthly panMtm en s lo)« nmJil mad I
I tar |OY.r 100 v^Wk. is thesM from) «rrh-1
I out o down payfMnt, tall Oom'i tfib vatk 1
ItaHnrs,

1971 THROUGH 1977 VEHIOES
I Msary tori, but torn* r*kk-upi snd V M U I
I an ovoitabk. CaU trwn 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. I
Itogrt a tompl«HHtrtitj sf msMi in ttor.I

I « syr M, J3 Highway ht i%.
All m H U M SHOAUST; tk, I * M

756-5300
Lnrtjiit Showroom
on thfl Eoil Coast!

i n PM ALU WEEK TOR^OUf CONVENIiNCE > W E ; R E JUST 13 MINUTES FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAV]!

t Giant facilities
b lh tidft el Rt. 22


